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Russians Admit They
Downed US. Craft
TYPE OF PLANE SHOT DOWN . . . This is a T39 jet
trainer , type of which the Russians today admitted shooting
down over East Germany.
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Lt. yCpi. Hannaford Capt Lorraine Capt. Donald Millard
3 Americans
Aboard Jet
Trainer Killed
; WIESBADEN, Germany (AP)
—The Soviet Union announced
today one of its fighters downed
a U.S. jet tTain«r over East
Germany and the three officers
aboard were killed.
The disclosure of the plane's
fate came in a Soviet protest
note released in. Moscow ac-
cusing the United States of a
provocative flight designed to
'increase tensions.
. The plane vanished Tuesday
on a flight from this U.S., air
base. Air Force officials said it
apparently lost its way.. The
Russians had been asked for in-
formation. 'A.' ;
The Soviet note said the plane
appeared over Communist East
Germany and ignored warning
shots from a Soviet fighter
plane directing it to land.
The note did not actually say
the twiti-jet T39 trainer was
shot down. After saying the "Inr
truder did not react to the con-
ventional signals demanding it
to land" or react to warning
fire, the note added: ¦' '¦¦':
"Therefore the Soviet fight-
er had to take measures in
compliance with air defense in-
structions which are well known
to the American command.
"As * result the intruderplane crashed near Vogelsberg
village 20 kilometers (12 miles)
northeast of Erfurt." •. .;.''
Erfurt vis about 140 miles
northeast of Wiesbaden and on
a direct line of the flight the
{?lane was making to the Frank-
urt area. The plane had been
forced to fly above a storm:
The U.S. Air Force said a
radar track of the plane's flight
showed two blips appeared just
before the plane Vanished from
the radar screen.
"An inspectioa of the crash
lite showed that the intruder
was a military jet plane of the
T39 type belonging to the ,S.
Air Force," the Soviet note said.
"Three corpses of servicemen
were found."
The official Soviet news agen-
cy, Tass, said the note as-
serted : "The Soviet government
cannot regard this intrusion as
anything but a gross provoca-
tion by the American military
authorities , aimed at aggravat-
ing the situation in central
Europe ."
The note said the American
plane crossed into East Ger-
many near Diedorf , 15 miles
northwest of the town of Eise-
nach , and had penetrated 55
miles into East Germany at an
altitude of about 2(5,000 feet
when the Soviet fighter went up
to intercept it,
The T3i) trainer , with a lieu-
tenant colonel nnd two captains
abonrcl , was tracked by .Air
Force radars for 11 minutes
Tuesday heading into East Ger-
many at about 4150-500 miles an
hour.
Shortly after the plane disap-
peared frpm the screens, the
rndar operators saw "two other
blips ," It could not be deter-
mined whether these were Com-
munist fighters or antiaircra ft
shells.
The Air Force refused to con-
firm tho report, that the plane
had been shot down.
An Air Force spokesman .said
tho plane wns net. authorized to
cross the Iron Curtain and could
not be reached by radio. He
said the Air Force didn 't con-
sider there was "the slightest
possibility " thn t the three offi-
cers were defecting,
The Air Force snld tho offi-
cers aboard the plane were Lt,
Co, Gerald K. Hnnnnford , 41;
Capt. John F, Lorrain e dr., :it ,
nnd Capt. Donald G. Millard ,
3.1.
WEATHER
FEDKRAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Mostly fair and a litt le colder
tonigh t . Thursday increasing
cloudiness nnd mild, Low to-
night 8-15, high Thursday 30.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for Ihe
24 hours ending At V2 tn , tod -iiy:
Maximum , 32; minimum , U;
noon , 32; prccipituti on , none.
Mlanfa Seeks
Rdcitil Ahsw&r
ATLANTA (AP)-Leaders of
Atlanta grope today for an an-
swer to new racial questions
arising after four consecutive
days of demonstrations.
The demonstrations by young
Negroes and white persons were
directed mainly against One
restaurant which has refused to
go along with many others in
desegregating.
However, a leader of the dem-
onstrations said protests will
continue until all restaurants in
Atlanta are open to Negroes.
"Tlere are many Instances of
segregation in the city and for
many long years people have
tried to negotiate a settlement
without success," said James
Forman , executive secretary
of the Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee.
Mayor Ivan A.llen Jr. called
together about 250 city leaders
for a conference today.
"I feel that this meeting is
necessary to maintain the ra-
tiona 1 attitude that has marked
Atlanta 's approach to human
relations ," Allen said, He has
been working to open public ac-
comodations to all , and was
one of the few Southerners who
testified in behalf of the accem-
modatioas section of the pro-
posed civil rights bill in Wash-
ington .
The Atlanta Restaurant Asso-
ciatien proposed to its members
Tuesday night that all restaur-
ants In the city be closed for one
day to "show the unity ' of the
restaurant industry. "
The association s executive
secretary , Ed England , told the
approximately 200 members
that the organization wanted
only to have the right to oper-
ate its restaurants either inte-
grated or segregated , whichev-
er the owners preferred.
Rusk Assures
Koreans of
American Aid
SEOUL, Korea (AP) - U.S.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
assured South Korean Presi-
dent Chung He* Park today
there will be no cutback in U. S.
troops stationed in Korea , a
high Korean official reported.
Rusk said any reduction of
the SO.rOOO-man U.S. garrison in
Korea or of the 600,000-man
South Korean army was out of
the question at present. He dis-
missed the possibility "prompt-
ly and clearly " when Park
mentioned rumors of impending
reductions , presidential secre-
tary Lee Hu-rnk said.
After a two-hour conference
on a wide range of subjects,
Park and Rusk issued a joint
communique which said they
"agreed the powerful Korean
and U.S. forces adequate to the
defense of tho Republic of Ko-
rea would be maintained in or-
der to meet the continuing Com-
munist menace in the Far
East. "
Rusk and Park also reaf-
firmed the friendship between
the United States and South Ko-
rea nred pledged "continued co*
operation in the economic mil-
itary and political fields."
COMMENDS KENNKDV . . . President Johnson stands
nt a microphone In the White Houso to commend Atty. Gen.
Robert Kennedy , right , on his pence-making mission lo
Southeast Asia. This followed Kennedy 's report to Johnson
in on 00-minulo meeting. (AP Fhotofnx )
Baker Probe
Under Growing
GOP Pressure
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate investigation of Robert
G. Baker—sweeping up a tangle
of names, dates and deals—-
came under growing Republi-
can pressure today to dig deep-
er and resolve a dispute involv-
ing presidential : aide Walter
Jenkins,
The possibility Jenkins, .
long time assistant to President
Johnson, may be asked to testi-
fy arose as Republicans, brand***
ishing a campaign issue, raised
a cry of "possible; perjury. "
Special counsel Li,* P. McLen-
don of the Senate Rules Com-
mittee said he didn't know
whether the White House assist-
ant would be questioned about
his disputed role in the sale of
advertising time on the John-
son family television station in
Austin, Tex;, to an insurance
man. .. .' . -¦. ¦ : .. . . '" ¦:
Republican National Chair-
man William E. Miller demand-
ed that the committee develop
fully what Miller called a "di-
rect conflict" in sworn state-
ments by Jenkins and in-
surance man Don B. Reynolds,
a witness in the Baker hearings.
He said there Is .'"a '- clear .Is-
sue of possible perjury " which
should be followed through.
Living Costs
Slightly Higher
WASHINGTON (AP)- Mainly
because of weather damage to
vegetable crops, the cost ol
living rose two-tenths of one
per cent last month, the Labor
Department said today in report-
ing an unusual increase iri De-
cember prices.
It was only the third time In
the last 10 years that the cost
of living rose in December , the
Bureau of Labor Statistics said,
The rise took the consumer
price index to 107,6,
Food prices increased 0.3 per
cent from November , primarily
because of sharply increased
vegetable prices after Southern
crops were damaged by freez-
ing weather. An increase of
nearly 3 per cent in sugar prices
also contributed to the rise in
grocery prices.
Cold Air and
Strong Winds
Over Northeast
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cold air and strong winds
spread into .'.the Northeast today
in the wake of a storm which
dumped up to sever inches of
snow in parts of: NewTEngland.
Temperatures were moderat-
ing across the thilled Midwest
after a brief cold spell in which
readings dropped below zero
four' days in northern areas.7
The snow storm w hich hit .the
upper Olrid Valley and . New
England Tuesday .tapered off
during the night and early
morning is it drifted out to sea;
Snow measured seven inches, in
Augusta, Maine, and 'more than
four inches fell in Boston and
Portland , Maine. Snow also fell
in parts of Pennsylvania. 7
Strong winds were reported in
some eastern areas , with gusts
up to 44 miles an hour in Nan-
tucket ,, v Massi , Temperatures
were a little below and near
zero in some sections of the
Northeast , with -2 in Lebanon ,
N.H. The teens were reported in
many parts of the East. ¦:
The m*ercury also dropped a
few degrees below zero in parts
of Idaho and Nevada and some
of the cold air which spread into
the East dipped into the South-
west, with freezing marks in
many aroas.
Saturn Shot Gives U.S. Space Lead
WORLD'S HEAVIEST SATELLITE .'- ..A. . The Saturn 17
super rocket with a brilliant tail of flaine blasts away from
Cape Kennedy today to hM the world's heaviest satellite
into orbit. (AP - Photofax) 7
Called Biggest
Satellite Ever
Sent Aloft
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
'—A Saturn 1. super rocketTpro-
pelled the world's heaviest
satellite into orbit today arid
presumably vaulted the United
States oyer Russia in the race
for space rocket supremacy.
The mighty :;rbcket;'y 164 feet
tall and weighing - 562 tons,
flooded its launching pad with
a rush of iflame and sent a
thunderous shock wave rolling
across Cape Kennedy as at
blasted off at 11:25 a.m., East-
ern Standard -time, on its first
full-scale" test flight;
Slightly iriore .than 10 minutes
later,' the Saturn l--its second
stagey live for the first time-
injected into ; orbit a mammoth
84-fpot-long, satellite weighing
37,700 pounds, nearly , three
times heavier than the Soviet
heavyweight y champions of
space. .'¦¦ •
The satellite ts little y more
than a mass of. metal and sand
with a radio , tracking beacon.
But its presence in the sky dem-
onstrates U.S. capabilityyfor the
future and the nation's determi-
nation to grasp the space rocket
power lead.; .
', No scebtific value was at-
tached to the huge satellie be-
cause of the research nature of
the flight.v
On the test, the Saturn t-
forerunner of rockets which will
boost ViS. astronauts to the
moon — chalked up milestonu
performances.
—For the first time, its; mas-
sive eight-engine first , stage
power plant developed full
thrust of 1.5 million pounds _ • 4*
equal to 34 million horsepower
or enough to power more than
200,000 standard automobiles.
On four .earlier flights of the
first stage only, the thrust was
held to 1,3 million pounds.
—The second stage, a cluster
of six motors driven by high-
energy liquid hydrogen fuel,
was flowa alive for the first
time and provided the muscle
to shove the satellite into orbit.
That stage, cutting in after
the first had burned 145 sec-
onds, delivered 90,000 pounds of
thrust.
Saturn I's claim to the title of
world's most powerful rockf-t is
based on official U.S. estimates
that its first stage generates
about 50 per cent more thrust
than Russia's largest booster
and tho fact that there is no evi-
dence of Soviet progress with
liquid hydrogen fuel.
The rocket spewed a toreen
of flame from its base and sent
a thunderous roar rolling
across Cape Kennedy as its en-
gines flashed to life , feeding on
475 tons of fuel .
The enormous rocket rose-
slowly at first but picked up
speed quickly .
About 30 seconds after liftoff ,
Saturn 1 began a gradual, pitch
to a southeast heading, spurting
a tail of flame more than 309
feet long as it streaked into tho
sky. It vanished from sight in a
low cloud bank about 40 seconds
after launching.
Tho National Aeronautics and
Space Administration reported
150 seconds after launching that
the first stage had shut down na
planned and the second stage
had ignited. An announcement
said all phases of the flight ap-
peared normal up to that point ,
and that the second stage wna
continuing to burn.
Tho shot was delayed mora
than an hour by radio inter-
ference vhich affected a track-
ing radar and tho radio
frequency on which the range
safety officer would send a sig-
nal to destroy the rocket in
case it strayed off course.
The radar (rouble wns traced
to a ship offshore. The ship
turned off its signal when it
was advised , and the other In-
terference wns cleared up soon
afterword .
When tho trouble arose tha
countdown had reached 13 min-
utes, but ono system aboard tho
rocket had to be turned off dur-
ing the wait , so the count wns
set back to 25 minutes when it
was resumed.
Tho massive vehicle was In-
tended to propel into orbit a
:i7,700pound satellite, nearly
three times as heavy as any
previous man-made, satellite,
Tho 164-foot-tnll , 562-ton roch-
et is 13 feet taller nnd mor*
than twice ns heavy as tho
| Statute ol Liberty.
ChlhayFrdrice
Irr Deadlock
By SPENCER MOOSA
TAIPEI , Formosa (AP) — As
France and Communist China
struggled with the touchy two-
Chinas issue, Nationalist China
waited quietly on the sidelines
today. The feeling in Taipei was
that President Chiang Kai-shek
had outfoxed Mao Tzc-tung.
Chiang 's officials were elated
at the dispute between Paris
and Peking only a day after
French President Charles de
Gaulle 's recognition of Commu-
nist China.
Red China 's Foreign Ministry
called on France Tuesday to
break otf relations with the Na-
tionalists', A French spokesman
replied Paris would continue to
recognize the Taipei govern-
ment.
The French spokesman also
denied the Paris-Peking agree-
ment to erxchnnge ambassadors
included a French pledge to
sever diplomatic ties with the
Nationalists.
Nationalist officials saw the
dispute as evidence of a miscal-
culation by Mao, Red China's
Communist party chief. They
said Mao apparently expected
Chiang to cut off relations with
France in angry reaction to De
Gaulle 's recognition of Peking
Monday.
Had the Nationalists broken
with France, they would have
solved Mao's problem. The . Red
leader , like Chiang, opposes the
idea of two Chinas, Each re-
gards his regime as the sole
voice and legal representative
of the Chinese people.
The Red Chinese failed to
make clear what they would do
if France continued its relations
with Taipei. In Paris , a French
spokesman said his government
is seeking clarifictlon of Pe-
king 's position.
Nationalist officials say the
next move is up to Paris. They
think Peking probably will not
send an ambassador to Paris
until Franco , breaks relations
with Tai pei. The Paris-Peking
agreement calls for the ex-
change of ambassadors within
three months.
Although the Chinese Nation-
alist embassy in Paris hns been
instructed to carry on as usual,
the government ordered the
'withdrawa l of funds from
French banks to prevent the
money being turned over to the
Communists later..
a^l?/ I tittle
Colder Tonight*
Mild Thursday
Shriver May
Seek Some
U*S. Office
BANGKOK , Thailand (AP)-
U.S. Peace Corps chief R. Sar-
gent Shriver snid today he has
no aspirations for the American
vice presidency but this "does
not mean I have no aspirat ions"
for any public office.
Ho did not say which public
office be might seek.
He loft for Washington via
Tokyo today after a two-day
visit to Thailand in connection
With the Pence Corps program.
The brother-in- lnw of the late
President Kennedy hns been
mentioned ns n possible runnin g
mate for President Johnson this
year.
Wife of Presto
Executive Killed
At Eau Claire
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tho d-caths of three persons,
including nn Eau Claire indus-
trialist' s wife killed on her
birthday, have ra ised Wiscon-
sin 's truffle toll for Iho year to
fifi , compared with 44 on this
date a year ago,
Mrs , Fhyllis T, ' Sopor of Eau
Claire , whose husband Ln-
Vcrnc , Is a vice president of
Presto Nationa l Industries , wns
killed Tuesday evening when
her car hit a tree after leaving
a street a block outside the, Eau
Claire city limits, Tuesday was
Mrs. Sopor 's 43rd birthday.
Mnrgo Ann Little , 20, of Mad-
ison , di«d Tuesday night when
her car plunged Into a ditch
near am l-!)4 intersection in
western Waukesha County.
James Cullen , .'IO, of Darlin g-
ton , the father of five children ,
died in a hospital there Tues-
day night. He was injured n
few hours earlier when his car
left a town road about six miles
southwest of Darlington , lio
wns thrown from (Jio oar , which
rolled over him ns it tumb 'cd
down am embankment.
AT INTERVIEW . . .
Mrs. Marina Oswald , widow
of the licensed ns.sns.sln of
President K e n n e d y ,  Is
shown with her 3-month-olcl
daughter , Rachel , during an
exclusive television inter-
view with Eddie Barker ,
news director o( KR1T) In
Dallas , " Copyri ght KRLD
News Department , 1964,"
(AP Photofax )
TAIPEI , Formosa (AP)-Tho
death toll from an explosion in
a coal mine near Taipei Mon-
day Is expected to total 27. - •
Seventeen bodies hnve been
recovered , and 10 miners aro
missing,
Formosa Mine
Blast Kills 27
VIENTIANE , Laos (AP) -
Communist Pnthot Lao forces
arc muking n mnjor assault cn
Thakhek , a strategically import-
ant city 140 miles southeast of
Vientiane , the right-wing news-
paper Sath Lao reported today,
Reds Launch New
Assault in Laos
ul Rejects
Call to Destroy
All Bombers
.; . GENEVA, (AP)-U.S, officials
have rejected a Soviet call for
destruction of . all the : world's
bomber fleets. But they were
hopeful dt signified a . Russian
interest in an American sugges-
tion to keep obsolete bombers
from smaller nations,
The bomber proposal was put
forth at the Geneva disarma-
ment conference Tuesday by So-
viet delegate Semyon K. Tsar-
apkin. Chief U.S. disarmament
negotiator William C. Foster
said he vduld like to discuss it
in detail .
The State Dep artment in
Washington said any move 16
destroy the bombers of all na-
tions w*as neither acceptable
nor practical.
But it expressed hope Tsar-
apkin 's proposal meant the Rus-
sians would look with favor on
an informal suggestion Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk made
to Soviet officials in Moscow
last summer. Rusk suggested
that big powers destroy nuclear
bombers as they became obso-
lete lest they fall into the hands
of non-nuclear nations.
Rusk suggested destruction
on a one-for-one basis of U.S.
B47s and Soviet Badger bomb-
ers. His suggestion would not
apply to* such supe rsonic bomb-
ers as the U.S. B58A and the
Soviet Bounder.
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Taylor Partners
Sell Business
A LON«G FAMILY AFFAIR . . . Morris Casper, left , has
. purchased a Taylor, Wis., implement business from his fath-
er , Harry Chrisinger , center, and Lee Casper , right. The
firm name Casper &: Chrisinger has a 30-year history there.
. '¦ (Mrs. David Lunde photo)
TAYLOR; Wis. (Special) -
Two Taylor, businessmen who
have been in business; together
more than 30 years have , sold
their John Deere Irhplement es-
tablishment. ¦ . ¦
Lee Casper and Harry Chris-
iriger also have been in: the
fefed bus iness since forming a
partnership Oct.A 1, 1933, They
have.: sold their latest venture
to Lee's son ,7Morris : Casper.
Casper & Chrisinger first pur-
chased the Taylor Feed & Pro-
duce from Mrs. James Red-
muhd. They operated it il
years. In 1941 they started the
implement: business ' and ran the
two .together three years. ;
In 1944 they sold {.he mill to
John and Arthur Erickson; The
same year Casper & Chris-
inger purchased the former
Farmers Grocery from Olaf
Odemark , turning the; building
into the present office and parts
department of the implement
establishment. The following
year they erected an adjacent
building.for a repair shop.
The partners employed their
sons, Morris Casper arid Harold
Chrisinger-, when they returned
from military service in 1946.
Later the sons became partners
with their fathers and the busi-
ness was known as Casper &
Chrisingerv& Sons.
The payroll has expanded to
seven at the present time.
Lee, a licensed livestock buy-
er, plans to bi'V and sell live-
stock. Harry, who lives on a
farm about three miles east
of Tay lor , plans to operate his
place arid . work part, time ; in
the implement shop.
¦ 
¦
•
¦
•
Galesville Lions
Wanning Contest
GALESVILLE, Wis. - The
Galesville Lions Club again
will sponsor a "Dunk the
Clunk" contest on Lake Marin-
uka. '
Fred Nelson and Brookes
Smith are on ttie committee to
put the "clunk" on the lake.
The club voted to pay the
dues of all Boy Scout leaders.
Six Scouts from Galesville plan
to attend the national jamboree
at Valley Forge, Pa , Scout-
master Robert Docken has
boon selected to accompany the
boys .
rhe hoys will need consider-
able money for the trip. Among
several money-making projects
being planned is a pancake
supper Tuesday,
A committee was assigned to
bo(;in w ork on the athletic ban *
quet , an annual event, A com-
mittee will approach the fair
m.in.-iRomont for a better loca*
tion for th e chicken stand nt
the Trempealeau County Fair
next July. James Itistbw re*
purl ed on progress of a com*
milled studying the possibilities
of bu ild ing a home for tho aged
or ret ired . ¦
3x2  Range Goal
6 Furnace Goal
$18L5
BEST FRANKLIN
COUNTY GRADH
\ WESTERN 1
Clean lo Hindi*
Clean to Burn
WAYNESVILLE , Mo. (AP) -
Brenda Frirnire , 17 months ,
liked to eat old cigarette butts.
It worried her mother.
A neighbor saw what she
thought were cigarette burns on
the child's hands and face.
Tuesday she called police.
Pfc. John Frirnire, 23, sta-
tioned at Ft/ Leonard Wood ,
and his wife, Bonnie , 20. were
arrested and jailed on cn open
charge.
Police Chief Noel Martin said
Mrs. Frirnire "admitted putting
matches to the baby 's mouth
and face immediately after the
flame had been extinguished
She said she wanted to break
Brenda of the habit of eating
cigarettes from ash trays."
Brenda was hospitalized with
severe mouth and facial burns:
Parents Jailed
On Charge of
Torturing Baby
Three Candidates
For Alma Mayor
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Nom-
ination papers filed by the Tues-
day deadline indicate that Alma
will have a liveHy election April
7,
There are three candidates for
mayor : Edmund Hitt , incum-
bent, F r a n k  Noil and Alen
Kirchner. The term is for two
years,
In the 1st Ward there are
three candidates for alderman:
Incumbent Charles J. Zepi) and
Christian Schultz for three years
and Clarence Clark for one
year. Zepp is the only one who
who filed for re-election to a
two-year term as supervisor.
There are four candidntes for
the two-year torm of supervi-
or in the 2nd "Ward : L. W.
Ambuehl , incumbent; Donald
Ruben , John Hartman , and
Gerald Schreiber. Schreiber is
the sole candidate for 2nd Ward
Alderman , a three-year teim.
He seeks to succeed himself
Two candidates filed for al-
derman , three->ear term, in the
Srd Ward. They are Jerome G.
Baecker , incumbent , and J)el-
bert Wenger
Archie Brovold , Buffalo Coun-
ty agent , who* was appointed
alderman in the Srd Ward laj A
fall following the death oi Mrs
Julia Schilling, has filed for the
two-year unexpired term.
Kenneth Jackelen is the only
candidate for 3rd Ward super-
visor. He is the incumbent.
Filing without opposition were
Louis A. Noll , clerk; Mrs. Al-
vin Kindschy, treasurer , and
Edmund Buehler , justice of the
peace. They are for two-year
terms. ¦
PATIENT FROM ETTRICK
ETTRICK , Wis (Special) -
Mrs . George Reitzel, 79, was
taken to Tri-County Memorial
Hospital , Whitehall , by ambu-
lance Sunday.
You can't buy better than right now. Come in and see! We
have a large stock, of appliances to choose from and a good
reason for the Sale!
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In 19fii! we were awarded a trip to Spain and Portugal for selling our quota of Norge
: Quality Appli ances. - In 1063, we are sorry to say, we fell short of reaching tho quota
set by Nprge simply because we got lazy and did not work as hard , as we should have.
We are going to start working bard right now , as the trip this year is to Hawaii and we
don 't wati t lo miss it.
We now have n nice selection of appliances in stock and our prices have been lowered
so yon can make a Big Saving on any appliance you may need . So, why don 't you
come in and look over our stock and check our prices. You can save ' . . . and also help
us win this ' fine tri p. We again thank those who helpe d us in 1H62.
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Easy Monthly Terms
- FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME-
FRANK LILLA & SONS
APPLIANCE STORE
761 Ea»» fith Sf. OPEN EVERY EVENING p|lcmo 9732
OSSEO, Wis. — Carl Nelson
post , American Legion, is spon-
soring a stag party Wednesday
- :  ' \ ¦ 
¦ 
. . * : v
:
night for the benefit of the new
hospithi Mia nursing hon>e fund,
it - will'-be ., held at the Cabin in
the Pines. Free lunch •will ba
served.
Osseo Stag Party
BENSON'S
removes the risk
in buying
a hearing aid!
Why wonder, fret or worry if you need
a hearing aid?
Benson's enables you to purchase a
hearing aid with full confidence , wit>
convenience and at an honest pricel
You can rely on our 50-year reputation
for Quality Service...
' •QUALIFIED LOCAL CONSULTANTS-dignified,
! private office consultation or at your home.
• CHOICE OF 14 ADVANCED MODELS-fcr different
hearing needs. You must hear better or you don't pay.
• EACH AtO GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS
—unlimited: free service and replacement or
repair : of defective parts,
• HONESTLY PRICED-beginnin g at 479*50
with choice of payment terms.
• SERVICED IN THE U.S. & 57 OTHER COUNTRIES
See or call a Benson's hearing
aid consultant soon—
BHHHHJiflHJHHMsS t^ii^i
I QDKIHS AHttB 10 *^
100 EXCHANGE BLDG. PHONE 2554 -^<@
WINONA, MINN. "*^
I
PRESTON, Minn . — Directors
of the Farmers & Merchants
State Bank of Preston have
been re-elected.
They are : W. A. Garratt ,
president ; A. L. Christiansen ,
vice president and cashier; A.
H. Langum, chairman of the
board , and C. H. Utely. Beu'ah
Jacobsori was elected assistant
cashier .
Other bank employes are Mrs.
Ronald Johnson , Verdonn Mey-
er and Mrs. . "Waldo Marzolf ,
tellers , and Mrs. Lee Ronnen-
berg and Mrs. Allan Lange,
bookkeepers
Bank at: Preston
Names Officers
TOKYO (AP)-A North Vlel
N ;im military court has con*
vide .! six men of spying for the
Unite d States and Riven them
MM unci's ranging from 4 to 15
your s in prison , tho New China
News Agency reported today.
Six North Viet Nams
Convicted as Spies
The Merchants National Bank invites you to stop
in for a refreshing drink of milk served by. ¦.
x ' :  " ¦ ' ¦ • ¦¦ . ' 
¦¦¦ '¦¦ "¦ . ' • 
¦¦> ¦ ' ¦¦¦' ¦ ¦: 
¦ 
i
l
i
.
'• : - . ¦
Princess Kay of the Milky Way
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20
10.O0 to 11:00 A.M.
J_%ASI iwl ERCHANTS
/fy timctlDimL -fei
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT BANK MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
-———— . 
CALEDONIA, Winn. (Special )
—"Americans want Christ with-
out a cross and Communists
want a cross without Christ ,"
Maynard Speece, announcer for
a Twin Cities radio station , told
more than 400 persons at the
annual banquet of the Houston
County Farm Bureau at Cale-
donia Tuesday evening.
\ "J don 't approve of the sale
of "wheat to Russia ," he said.
I "It' s time we stopped our jjive-¦ away program."
j DISCUSSING 1he nation 's re-
lief lists he said , "The nation
would go bankrupt during the
* pretense of takimg care of peo-
ple. The idea o^ getting some-
thing for nothing is all wiong.
Being dependent on the goTern-
me:nt is the result of voter apa-
j thy.
| "How many people here can
name your icpresentatives in
Congress?" he asked 'Taxes
maJie us uoi k three or four
months of the year for the gov-
ernment.
"Our farms are becoming
larger and fewer," he pointed
out . "Young people should get
an education. The average col-
lego graduate has a choice of
four jobs starting at $6,000. The
best thing you can do for the
, young people is to encourage
them to go to -school."
I THREE AWARDS were pre-
sented during the program.
Glen Jostad , Brownsville , ca-
reer underwriter for Farm Bu-
reau Mutual Insurance , was
awarded a trophy for being the
top agent in Division 9. He was
also the second highest agent
in the state
L i n u s  Ernster , Caledonia ,
agency manager for Houston
County, was awarded a trophy
for hav ing the top agency in
the division aad in the . state.
Wesley Happel , Houston , presi-
dent of the county Farm Bu-
reau , was presented a watch
for the results ef the insurance
sales activity in his county.
P. D. Hempstead , Houston ,
state Farm Bureau vice presi-
dent , presented the Farm Bu-
reau story. Robert Sprague
was toastmaster .
400 Attend
Houston Co.
Farm Bureau
I THE TWAIN MEET . . . East meets west as two of
,' of the partici pants ia the "International Revue," staged
fcy the foreign students at Winona 's three colleges, admire
oach other 's costumes. Left is Emiko Tam ayana , Japan.
With her is Rosey San Martin , Panama. Both are students
at the College of Saint Teresa. (Daily News photo)
Program on Sunday
i
Sixteen countries on five con-
tinents will be represented when
foreign students at Winona 's
, three colleges present their
"International Revue" at 8 p m.
Sunday in the College oi Saint \
i Teresa auditorium. j1 Linda Sun , Teresan from Hong '
Kong, and David Vail , Winona ,
¦ State College, will be masters j
j of ceremonies for the sho-w, The \
I program will include songs and j¦ dances of the different countries.
I Participants come from Cen-
' tral and South America , Africa ,1 Asia and Europe About 20
Saint Teresa students will take
, part , while Winona State Col-
' lege and St. Mary 's College will ,
I have a total of abou t 15 par- ¦
ticipants. I
I Included in the show "will be .
>' demonstrations of karate and i
' the Japanese tea ceremony, a '
| German shadow play, and an \
adaption of "I Like to Live in
' America."
1 Miss Sun commented : "The
value of this international night
is immeasurable for promotinp
a better understanding of the
wor3d we live in. The important
thins to remember is that this
production is done entirely by
international students and it is
theis' way of telling college stu-
dents about their countries "'¦
Students From 16
Countries to Join
WHITEFISH BAY, Wis. iff) -
John Wallace, 14, of Whitefish
Bay, died Tuesday night after
he collapsed while swimming at
Whitefish Bay High School.
Six doctors worked almost
three hours in an attempt to
revive the youth who was pro-
nounced dead at Columbia Hos-
pital. He was the son of Mr.
and Mrs . Henry R. Wallace.
An autopsy was ordered to •
determine the cause of death, j
Boy, 14, Dies
While Swimming
Political Party
Caucuses Set°
GOP Feb. 5
The heat on local political
"burners goes up a notch next
Week as. Winona County Repub-
licans hold precinct caucuses
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
At Democratic-Farmer-Labor
grassroots level , precinct cau-
cuses are* set for March 3. ,
DELEGATES willy be chosen
at these caucuses ifdr county
conventions which in ' each case
will be held about a month la-
ter. Republican county conven-
tions will be held, in March and
DFL:conclaves are to be sched-
uled for. April.
Winona TCounty GOP Chair-
man James* Goetz said he ex-
pects high degrees of interest
at all party levels. Voters' at-
tention will be aroused by races
for lhe> presidency, for Uv S.
senator frorn Minnesota and 'bal-
loting on the proposed taconite
amendment to the state consti-
tution, ;Goetz said.
. Such . is s u e s will¦ furnish
ready-made agenda for precinct
caucuses, G o.'e t z said , and
should increase attendance; He
described the precinct caucus
as the place where citizen par-
ticipation in government begins.
ACCORDING to state la\v, a
person may participate -in .. a
party caucus, if he or she is a
qualified voter in Minnesota/ or
will be at election time; if the
person is in agreement with the
party 's principles and intends
to vote; for that party's candi-
dates . and support its aims.
Goetz said '".. ¦¦. --
"We certainly, encourage all
Republicans to attend their cau-
cuses and become active parts
of the party, . organization at
these key functions of election
year activity." y
Boat Handling
Course Offered
. Small boat handling 'and river
navigation will be taught in free
public courses at Winona State
C611ege: beginning j iext Tues-
day. The classes will be. held
each Tuesday for eight weeks.
: Individuals or families may
enroll at either of the fi rst two
sessions. In charge of classes
will be members of the Winona
Coast Guard Auxiliary. Instruc-
tion films will be furnished by
the U.S. Coast Guard; St. Louis ,
Mo.; . . , . ' / v .Ay AA 'A 'A
The schedule is as: follows:
Feb. 4—Preview and prospec-
tus ,. Fred Sherman, instructor,
Feb. 11 — Seamanship, part l.
Harvey Hogan, instructor. Feb.
18 — Seamanship, part il , T*Jjck
iSwing, instructor; knots y arid
splices,. ,J a m  e s . v E h l e , in-
structor , Feb.725—Aids to nav-
igation , Fayette Ehlc , instruc-
tor. ..
March 3—Charts and com-
pass, Dr. D. T. Burt , instruc-
tor. March 107— Rules of the
road , locks and dams, Al
Abrams, instructor. March 17 '-
Safe motorbaot operation , How-
ard Clark , instructor. March 24
—Review and examination.
March 3.1 — Presentation : of
certificates.
Further information may he
obtained by calling the City Hail
office of the park-recreation de-
partment.
Cathedral Cubs
Receive Pins
Roy Scout Troop 11 nnd the
parents present awarded bob-
rat pins lo 20 Cub Scouts when
the Cathedral Cub Scout Pack
!) met in the parish hall Tues-
day even ing, Harry Erdman-
czyk , assistant Cuhmastcr , con-
ducted (he meeting ,
('¦min (len I were lorry Burke, Inhn
Hurei , Move Llborfl, Dun' Mun'.on, Michael
Tnm.i r.hck, Wllllnm Wko , nnd Prlcr Nev.
drr * V , Slepnon Brown, Doi.fllA-. Polm.
Jtv.rpli Pliils.incc Noil ArUlwycki, Joioph
Cnn .' , .Inmr* *, Errtmimc/yti nnd rvndlny
T ' l l t . dm 5, Allen Muimnn, Tim Or
lo.vVc And D.ivld Sclirn ini'ikl; dm *.
T> niiiy Dnn.ihiii', Movr Knllcr, Clmrlfls
l* i .rhi*r, Pnu I GolU, Jcllroy Oiipiifl, Jlrn
M um, Slu/ir' Clomrnir nnd Tim Clidd*
l-oiiri.e, <ind don 7, D.ivlrl K(i|flk, Joioph
llMrk, Onnid Ku .,ik, l , \ lc l \ / i . WM*,h flnrt
f i t i* ,url Inr!• ,
Plans were made for Ihe blue
and gold banquet Feb. 2.
Fnr the observance of Scout
Week , the Hoy and Cub Scouts
of ' the parish have been invited
lo attend 31 a m ,  Mass with thei r
fii l l iers on Holy Nam e Sunday
Feb . fl A breakfa st for fathers
and sons will follow.
Whalan to Vote
On Fire Plan
WHAIAN , Minn - Whalnn
Village electors will  vote Tues-
day from :i-7 p.m. on whether
il shall join the l.nivshoro Fire
Co "flu* riii R " to R .iin better
pintccl lnn and low-or f ire insur-
ance. The village hal l will he.
t in* polling place.
Whalnn has simir fire fi R llt-
in^ equipment an< l .sufficient
water pressure hut no fire com-
pany, hence Ihe hoard 's deci-
sion lo take  (he mat ter to n
vote. Ne.'il Vis is mayor ;  Peter
Chiglo , .kihn llimsmi and Anlen
(iullicksoii , coiincllmen , nnd
Mrs , A. M, Evenson , clerk.
Its !|fi !^i^ i|
ilm^ AgainAlthough the Old Farmer's Al-
manac says "Snow with sleet"
for Jan . 28-31 and "Alas, no
luck, another storm to buck ,"
the U.S. weatherman had
nothing but good weather news
for Winona and vicinity for the
rest of the month; v
Mostly iair and a-little cooler
tonight with a' low of 8-15 is his
forecast,. Thursday, he i'-sajs ,
will be increasingly cloudy and
continued mild , with an after-
noon high of . 30.. •'- .. . ¦• ¦.¦
Outlook, for Friday is.for con-
tinued mild and no precipifation
of yconsequence.
y EVEN THE extended forecast
for the nej $ five days was op-
timistic in predicting average
temperatures 10 to 36 degrees
above normal with a warming
trend Thursday-followed by con-
tinuing mild through Monday.
Normal temperatures for this
•area at this time of the year
range from daytime highs of
21-26 io nighttime lows of zero
to 7 . above. A/A '¦
Precipitation averaging less
than .10 of an inch (melted) is
predicted in occasional brief
periods of light snow or snow
flurries. ¦¦/..
the meah . temperature , for
January, to date is 21.10, con-
trasting with : a normal mean
for the month of 17,3. Last
year ¦¦.' the, 'January figure was
12:58. ;' ' A Ay '-
To date this year there hove
been only 5 days on which the
temperature was below zero, -6
on Jan. 14 being the lowest. Last
year January had 19 . days oh
-which below zero readings were
recorded and ; the lowest was
-31 on Jan. 16: . 7
Low for the past 24 hours to
noon . today was 11 at midday
Tuesday: During the night . the
thermometer held around: 22
and at .noon today the reading
was 32/. High Tuesday afternoon
was 25. . •¦".•
¦/A YEAR AGO today the Wi-
nona high was 21 and the low
-13. Four inches of snow lay
on the ground at that time. vAll-
tinie high for Jan. 29 was 49
in 1914 and the .low for' . the day
-36 -in 1873.
All main highways in Minne-
sota and Wisconsin , were re-
ported in good : ywinter . driving
condition today j clear of ice and
snow* ¦
¦'¦ A .A
Temperatures in Minnesota
generally were mild today with
the lowest report 12 above at
Duluth. Bemidji had a low of
13 and St. Cloud 14. Rochester
had a ¦ morning reading of 22.
The 24-hour low was 15 Tues-
day, 7 Temperatures for the
same times at La, Crosse were
¦21 ' and :17.' - v
Milder temperatures have re-
turned^ to ;\yiSCONSIN; andyare
due to remain for a; few days,
if all goes \yell.
In place of the subzero weath-
er of the two previous rftghts ,
temperatures . Tuesday night
ranged from 10 degrees in the
Superior-Duluth area and Eau
Claire to 17 at- La Crosse;, y
The; only precipitation report-
ed, was a brief light snowfall in
the Superior-Duluth area, v
Racine and Burlington had
the highest temperature report-
ed in the state Tuesday, 26 de-
grees.
. The : . nation's high Tuesday
was 86 at South Miami and Mi-
ami Beach , Fla. The low over-
night reading was 9 below, at
Craig, Colo.:.
Transportation
Club Installs
John Saecker, manager of
Gateway . Transportation 'Co.
here; was. installed as president
of the Winona Transportation
Club Tuesday .night. ' :
. E. Bv Malay of the Chicago ,
Burlington & Quhvcy Railroad
was installed as vice president.
Taking "office as directors were
V. RyZimmermaif of the Green
Bay & Western Railway and
David Henderson "of the Bay
State Milling C6; traffic v de:
partment *
The officers arid: directors
had been elected by a . mail vote
earlier in January, Their terihs
are for one year.
The. installation of the offic-
ers took place at the group's an-
nual dinner meeting sponsored
by its . on-line; railroad members.
It was held at the American Le-
gion Club.
1,712 Trees Get Trimming
In Ibe first eight months ol
operat ions under the new cily
tree program , the pnrk-rccrca-
lion department tree crew
worked on 1 ,712 trees located in
parks , on boulevards , streets or
alleys ,
Tliero fire about 14 ,SOO trees
on clly property.
A report , issued Ibis week l),v
Ibe department , devoted a spe-
cial .section lo emergency clean-
up work occasioned hy the June
fl windstorm last year. The
complete report covered th«
months of May through Decem-
ber,
FOR SIX weeks following lh«
storm , all scheduled work was
suspended. During this t ime Iho
crew answered 1,070 recorded
calls. M any other calls Were
taken but not recorded because
of the urgency of the situation ; ,
tho report states .
Crewmen removed 178 trees
damaged or uproot ed hy Ihe
big wind , Another 765 were
Irimmed of loose or dangerous
branches and fll trees were top-
ped as a result of nlorm dam-
age.
A private contractor , Cedar
Valley Tree .Service. Waterloo.,
Iown , also wa.s hired on n tem-
porary basis for emergency
cleanup work. No record was
kept of tho number of trees
trimmed or removed by the
contractor ,
ITGUKFJS SHOW that the
tree program has been n con-
tinuous alB-wcather operation , to
date at least , Crew members
vvorked 5,760 hours, vvhich lever-
ages out 22 days n month for
each of She four men in the
group.
Aside from emergency work
in Juno nnd July , tho crew
trimmed another 1 ,3ttfl trees ,
topped fit and cut down 157. In
nl) npornt Ions , 141 .slump.*; were
rooted out In tho eight-month
period ,
Major repairs effected includ-
ed cabling of 45 trees, calling
for installation of 70 sections of
cable whose combined length
was 730 feet.
MINOR TREE Htirgery —
smoothing off broker* limbs and
miscellaneous repairs — w«s
performed on 32 trees. During
tho reported period , crewmen
removed trees or bmnches from
street lights or utili ty installa-
tions on 17 occasions . They an-
swered 20 requests to remove
trees fallen on roofs or other
trees,
Park Superintenden t Jlcuce
Reed estimated 330 truckloncls
of brush were hauled in connec-
tion with trimming, treating nnd
removal work.
Jefferson Cub
Scouts Honored
Cub Scouts of Pack 14, Jef-
ferson School, received awards
at a pack meeting Monday ev-
ening. Presentations were made
on the month's theme of ''Sur-
vival."
Award winners in Deri 1 were
Terry Block , Richard Helger-
son, David Hemmelman , Gary
Johnson and Bradley Somers.
Den 2 winners were Steven
Otto , Erick Anderson , Carl
Cole , Jarncs Buswell and Dale
Peterson.
Scouts in Pack 3 who receiv-
ed awards were Darryl Brieten-
feldl , Joseph Carroll , Richard
Todd , Kevin Sonsalla, Mike
Kowalczyk and Joseph Timm.
Webelos Den winners were
Kevin Larson , Gary Wynia and
Gary Brietenfcldt, Robert Green
is pack chairman.
The pack will hold its blue and
gold banquet Feb. 24 at C p.m.
at Jefferson School.
Million Dollars
In Coins Due
ForSiiowHere
More than $1 million worth of
rare coins will be on display at
9 a.m. May 23 at Hotel Winona
when the doors open for the
Festival of Coins, a two-day
coin .show, sponsored by the Wi-
nona Coin Club. 7
Twenty-five coin dealers, from
Minnesota and the Midwest will
set up bourse tables and Tdis-
plays.during the convention. A
dealer from Manhattan; Kan.,
is among the dealers who have
reserved booths for the show.
A highlight of the festival will
be an auction of more than 200
lots of rare coins. The auction
will be held Saturday evening;
May ,23.7v ' A . ' A - AA .
A three-legged buffalo nickel
and a gold ycoiri will be among
the .coins given , away as door
prizes during the festival/
The them« of the show will
be based afpund James Fras-
er, a former Winonan , who de-
signed: the buffalo nickel. ••'
7 The: Minnesota Organization
of Numismatists will conduct its
annual, meeting- and V election
during the Festival of -Coins. :
Coin collectors, not members
of the Winona Coin Glub who
would like to put coins .in ' the
auction, should y contact Orlane
Kittle, general chairman of the
coin show/: . : ' '
Juvenile Courl
Work Declines
(n Wabasha Co
WABASHA, Minn. '—' The pro-
bation officer for Wabasha and
Goodhue counties is .optimistic
over a slight decrease in the
delinquency rate last year.
J, L. Weigenant reported that
in Wabasha County , the. total
caseload was 729 boys and 7
girls compared with 34 boys and
9 girls the previous year. V
TwentyK)ne youths were dis-
missed from probation and the
caseload to* start the new year
was 15. .yy
In Wabasha County, .59 de-
linquency petitions were filed
compared with 58 in 1962; Thir-
ty-five of She cases were 1 con-
tinued to this year ; 7 were in-
ferred fpry prosecution; 8 were
placed in probation, and 7 were
.warned and released. The of-
fenses included .35 liquor viola-
tions, ,4:.larceny,73 burglary , 6
destruction of property, and the
rest, miscellaneous infractions.
Delinquency ' petitions were
filed against 95 Goodhue County
youngsters compared with 117
the previous year. The caseload
on probati on was 38 boys and
16 girls compared with 39 boys
and 20 girls the : previous year.
Twenty-nine Goodhue County
youths were released from pro*
batioh , leaving 22 at the begin-
ning of this year.
Revised Fire
Charges Asked
Af lewiston
LEWISTON, Minn . . (Special )
—The Lewiston Village Council
is negotiating with the. volun-
teer fire department to set up
a "standby" .charge arid revise
fire run charges.
' '.At" '-'the; meeting early : this
month James kleinschmidt, Wi-
nona , employed as engineer ,
was instructed yto advertise for
bids for removal of trees on
Fremont7 Street from Main to
Highway 14, on Harriet ; from
Linden to Fremont, and on Wil-
liams from Linden to Fremont.
THIS AND construction of
storm sewers on Harrison to
Linden, on Linden to'• Williamsi
and then ; to North St. are part
of the long-term street improve-
ment , project begun two years
ago.. 7 :
About six blocks will be im-
proved this year. The streets
will be graded, some blacktop-
ping will be done, and some
curb and gutter laid. , 7
An ordinance was ¦'passed-¦'¦ to
place a five-ton per. axle load
limit on all village streets with
the exception of Fremont ,; Main
to the south village limits, Main ,
Rice, and CSAH 25 from High-
way 14 to the south . village
limits.':-/
WAGE SCALES for the year
have been set as follows:
Adults, $1.50 "an hour; children,
.51;- mayor , $15 regular , meet-
ings and 55 special meetings;
trusteeSi ; $10 regular and $5
special ; treasurer , $200 a year;
James R. Volkman, deputy vil-
lage clerk ,: $50 a month; 'Pros-
per Linden, sewer and water
department superintendent , $200
a-month ; N 0 r m a n  Kessler,
street department superinten-
dent , .  $315 ; .. - ."
¦¦ William: Kilmer,
marshal, $360 and $15 clothing
allowance, arid James Siebena-
ler, part-ti me marshal and jgen-
eral employe, $325 plus $7.50
for c 1 01 h i r i  g allowance per
month.
Dr. H. W. Satterleev Dr: Rich-
ard Campbell and Mrs;. Oliver
Strand were appointed to the
board of health ; Vernon Zan-
der , Otto Bartsch and Linden
io the water and sewer com-
mittee; Robert Hill, chairman
of the park committee with
helpers Mrs. Roy Holman and
Mrs. Erwin Arenz; Herman
Krenzke, Edwin Kiese and Alex
Siebenaler , welfare committee,
and Edwin Kiese , electric com-
mittee.
A BUILDING permit was Is-
sued to Lewiston Feed and Pro-
duce to move a wood bin on
their property and another to
L. H. Nussloch for an addition
to his grocery store.
E l  d o n  Gremelsbach was
sworn in as mayor; Bartsch ,
treasurer, Zander , trustee , and
Harold Selvig, justice.
The surety bonds for Justices
Selvig nnd R, E. Nussloch,
Bartsch and Volkmann were ap-
proved.
Luf mran HomQ
Bid Op ening Bet
:."¦ LUTHERAN HOME ". . . y. This is an artist's conception ' ;
of the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home that will bevconstruct-
ed in Rushford this year. The plan received FHA approval two:
y months ago. Flad-Smith.& Associates, Winona, are th^. archi-
tects. ' 7 y;.yy y
AT RUSHFORD
- . RUSHFORD, Minn.-Bids for
the .estimated 7 $500,000 Good
Shepherd Lutheran Home will
be received and opened at 8
p.m. . Tuesday . in the. basement
of Rushford Lutheran Church A
The home, isponsored by 10
Lutheran congregations in the
area, y will feature 42 single
rooms arid ; 12 double rooms,
Each room will have a com-
plete bathroom.
The one story structure is in
the formA of a cross, The three
wings will accommodate the
residents while the center area
will include the nursing station;
kitchen , . dining - room, chapel
and offices; ' ;
The : congregations of the
American Lutheran C h u r c h
sponsoring the home include
Rushford Lutheran C h u r c h ;
Grace Lutheran and Arendahil
Lutheran , . Peterson ; Highland
Prairie Lutheraii ; Oaky Ridge
Lutheran; North Prairie Luther-
an; Fountain Lutheran; Chat-
field Lutheran, Faith Lutheran,
St. Charles,, and Central Luth-
eran^ Winnoa.The 10 churches; have formed
a nonprofi t organization.
Original plans of the home,
which was scheduled to be con-
structed in 1961 ¦ did hot meet
specific regulations set '¦ up by
the state Health Department
and FHA.
Eyota Liquor
Profits $10,450
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Net profit of the Eyota Muni-
cipal Liquore Store was $10,-
450.92 last year, an increase
from the $9,963.25 net prof it for
1962.
Total sales were $57,504; to-
tal cost of sales, $34,267, and
gross profit , $23,236, .
Operating and other expenses
were $10,192, and other, income,
$258.
The report was . issued by
village clerk S. L. Johnson.
Leonard Ilissam is manager,
Mabel, Cantori
Discuss Scriool
; MABEL, Minn. CSpecial) . -
The possible development of a
joint school for Mabel and Can-
ton was discussed when inter-
ested citizens from . both towns
met Friday at the Mabel Public
School. .; ,.7"77v7
Representing, the Mabel Board
of Education were Glehnis Wold,
Lester Redwin . arid Mrs. Harold
Karli. The citizens committee
was composed of Superinten-
dent W. H. Davidson, Paul Nor-
by and Jerome Gundersoii.
. Attending from Ganton . Were
Superintendent; Oscalr Jphnsdn,
Kenneth Turnery Loring Stead,
Robert Miller and Cletus Host-
ingsy- v,A A
Since this was an exploratory
meeting of the two communities
nothing definite was decided .
The State Department of Ed-
ucation requires Canton to de-
velop definite plans by 1965:
The high school curriculm, «x-
tra curricular activities, bus
routes, class sizes and the new
mathem atics program were
among issues disciissed.;
Thief Fined
In Alma Court
:. ALMA, Wis.' (Special ) — . A
Gilrnanton man, James C. Ot-
turn, pleaded guilty in Buffalo
County criminal court before
Judge Gary B. Schlosstein Mon- ;
day . to a charge of stealing.
The incident occurred in Town
of Gilrnanton Dec. 8, 1963: '
The court .placed him on. one-
year probation with the condi-
tion he must pay a $45 fine and
costs within 11 months. If he
fails to do so hey will spend 12
months of his probation in the
County j ail ,or until the fine ;¦ and
costs are paid. ..'•¦
THERE WERE ; four forfeit-
ures in traffi c court here Mon-
day and one appearance. 7.
Gordon D. Terpstra , y La
Crosse, was arrested Jan. 15 in
the Town of Nelson on a charge
of illega l passing. He; paid a $20
firie and costs. ;v; "
. Emery Burfeind , Lake City,
was : arrested Jan; . 15 in the*
town of . Nelson on the charga
of driving too fast for conditions.-
He paid a $35 fine and costs.
Derold V. McDonough , Nel-
5ori, was arrested Dec.26 in the
Town of Nelson on a charge of
failing to transfer a. title. The
charge was brought by a. state
officer . He. paid a $8yfine . and
Costs'.-' . ' '" - 7 v7
Mrs; Herbert Durrimer, Nel-
son Rt, 1, wias arrested Dec. 26
in the village of Nelson on a
charge of nonregistratipn , a
state charge. She paid a $14
fine and costs.
. Cecil; J. Hill , Mondovi , arrest-
ed Jan. 25 on Highway 10 in
Mondovi on a charge of having
beer iri his motor vehicle while
haying "persons under 18. as pas?
sengers, was fined $50 pliis
costs. He was given . two months*
to pay the fines and costs. If
not paid within this time he wilt
be confined , to the county jail
the third month. He was placed
on probation for a three-morith
period with the county juvenile
caseworker.' :. ' - '
TWO FINES and one forfeit-
ure were paid in traffic court
here Jan. 20. There was. ona
appearance.
Douglas L. Bauer, Mpndovl,
was arrested in Mondovi Jan. 1
on a charge of driv-ing ; too fast
for conditions and paid a $35
fine and costs.
Leo J. Bronk Jr., 3677 6th
St., Goodview, arrested Jan. 5
when lie was involved in an
accident at Fountain City , was
charged with inattentive driving.
He paid a $35 fine and costs:
Richard Motszko, Arcadia , ar-
rested in the Town of Naples
Dec. 28 on a charge of driving
after revocation of license, was
fined $100 and costs. His driv-
er 's license cannot be reinstated
for an additional year , since
this was his second offense.
Cecil L. Odegard , Mondovi ,
forfeited $35 and costs. He was
arrested Jan. 1 In Mondovi on
a charge of driving too fast for
conditions.
RED MEN
NOTICE
Momben will moot at the
Clubrooms nt 7i00 p.m. Thurs-
dny to pay final rejpocti to
departed brother Henry Aune.
HENRY FEGRE
Sachem
Cancer Crusade
Chairman Named
; Frank Chupita , 722 E. Broad-
way, has been named chairman
of the 1964 Cancer crusade in
Winona County, He is ari assist-
ant cashier at the. Merchants
National Bank: . v ' -
: His appointment was an-
nounced by Dr. Philip F. Eck-
man , Duluth, president of the
Minnesota division of the Airieri-
cari Cancer Society.
County cancer; beard mem-
bers;. and committee chairmen
for the, drive were , announced
last -week.. ¦: v ..
The group indicated the death
toll from cancer / in .Winona
County as a reason for the ur-
gency of this year 's drive. Sixty-
four persons; died of cancer in
1962, dri^e .spokesmen said. The
total of ;deaths frorn all causes
that year . was 411.
The board pointed, out. how-
ever , that one out of five per-
sons with; cancer was saved iri
1937, One out of every three wTs
saved in 1963.
MONDOV I , Wis. ( Special) —
Mayor Gaylord Schultz , Mon-
dovi , will have opposition in
the election April 7, as indica-
ted by the filing deadline Tues-
day.
Francis M, Dillcr also filed
for mayor.
There 's a three-way race for
1st Ward alderman: Gordon
Retzlaff ", incumbent , Clarence
J. Green nnd Martin Blagcr.
All nlhor incumbents filed
without opposition : Lorn C.
Howard , 1st Ward supervisor ;
Frank .1. Bauer ' .Jr., alderman ,
and Harold Zittel , supervisor ,
2nd Ward; Nels Nybcrg . alder-
m.'in , and Chris Flrnnger , su-
perv isor , 3rd , nnd Charles Bren-
ner , alderman , and Otto Bol-
linger , supervisor , >lth.
All terms nre for two years.
Holdover aldermen arc Rich-
ard Fitzgerald , 1st ; Joseph Ben-
ding, 2nd; Lloyd Tomtcn , 3rd ,
and Wallace Hcmrny, 4th.
.Joseph Peterson i.s clcrk-
Ircnsiirer and Houser Rockwell ,
assessor by appointment.
Mondovi Mayor
Gets Opposition
STOCKHOLM , Wis, - The
Swedish Sunshine Singers wil l
appear at the Stockholm Mora-
vian Church Friday night.
Llssy and Bertil Gotrich camo
to the U. S. from Sweden in
l OfiO nnd have been traveliii R
since ns singing evangelists,
Both were officers in the Sal-
vation Army of Sweden. Golrich
is n composer of songs and hns
two books published in Sweden .
Swedish Singers
Set at Stockholm
Wednesday, January 29. 1964
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ARCADIA , .Wis. .' (Special! -
Arcadia Credit Union President
Clifford Nelson reported a
membership of 110 and assets
of $13,466.3 as of Dec. 31. 1963,
when tlie union met Monday
evening , .
He , commended the board
amf' credit committee for the
job done in eight months.
Reports were given by Treas-
urer Willard Weiss and Credit
Committee chairman Le Roy
Woychik.
Nelson introduced the state
representative , Joe Dorf , Eau
Claire , who spoke on the life
savings program and the loan
program, He said the Arcadia
Community had one of the fast-
er growing credi t unions in the
state for 1963'.
Erwin Waller and John Koet-
ting were re-elected to the
board of directors for three-
year term.s, Vernal Solberg was
elected to replace Paul Tyvnnd
on the credit committee. Pres-
ent direct ors arc Clifford Nel-
son , Hovel Fernhote, John Knot-
t ing ,  Wlllnrd Weiss and Erwin
Wifflcr. The credit committee
consists -of Woychik , Donald
Glnnzcr nnd Solberg ,
Arcad ia Credit
Union Assets
Now $13,466
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Spooni)
~ Abner Thompson , who has
owned and opera ted n service
station here since 1955, has
leased the property to Valley
Oil Co,, Blair , which Ja turn
leased it to Clifford Axness ,
Arcadia.
Axness took over the opera-
tion Tuesday morning. He has
employed Nick Misch and nlso
will have the part-time services
of Thompson.
Thompson , who owns and
operates 12 schoo l buses In the
Whitehftll school district nnd al-
so has a charter bus service,
has retained a repair shop And
bus storage space at the stn-
tion.
Axness , his wife nnd son will
move into the former Mrs,
Clara Skorstad homo on Irvln
Street next week.
Whitehall Service
Station Leased
Organization meetings of two
Winona State College off-cam-
pus classes will be held this
week and next,
At WA BASHA H igh School
Thursday at 7 p.m. a class in
"Evaluation and Guidance " will
be organized .
At CALEDONIA High School
Feb. 4 at 7 p.m, a course in
"Methods in Modern Mathemat-
ics for Elementary School
teachers" will be organized.
Wabasha, Caledonia
Classes Scheduled
By Winona State
STRUM, Wis. (Special ) -;A
special stockholders meeting;of
Strum Telephone Co.7 will be
held at the village hall Tuesday
at 2 p.m. to consider, the advis-
ability of dissolving the corpora-
tion. ,
If the ; membership votes to
dissolve, the board will pay $150
per share immediately, A three-
fourths' vote is needed to dis-
sblv'e.* ';- '- ; '"
The company previously voted
to join the Tri-County Telephone
Cooperative including this ex-
change.-Eleva , Pleasantyille, In-
dependence arid Elk Creek.
. If the vote is favorable, share-
holders will be advised- of the
amount of . assets on hand for
distribution. . The exact amount
to be. paid each shareholder will
be determined after outstanding
debts, including Income taxes ,
are paid. ;
Strurri Telephone
Owners to Vote
On Dissolution
Elgin Acquires
Resuscilator
ELGIN , Minn , (SpeciaD-Thc
Elgin fire department has a
resuscilator for (he first time.
It was purchased with funds
collected in the village and area,
Wesley Prescher was chair-
man of the "Save a Life Cam-
paign" to conduct the drive for
funds, Fred Dessner and Dean
Swanson served with him. A
total of $484,2.r> was collected.
The resuscilator , demonstrat-
ed at a meeting at the council
rooms Monday night , will he on
display on creamery day, Feb.
15,
All firemen will be trained
to use the machine and will be
given a course in first aid.
Mayor's Contest
At Fountain City
FOUNTAIN Cin\ Wis. (Spe-
cial )—Onl y opposition for oily
office in Fountain City April 7
will be for mayor.
By tho filing d«adlino Tues-
day, W. F. Bohri , incumbent ,
had opposition from Norman
Rntz ,
All other incumbents filed
without opposition, including:
L. R. Zcllcr , treasurer; Carl
II. Heitman , assessor; S. C,
Richtman , alderm an 1st Ward ;
O, K. Florin , supervisor 1st
Wnrd; William M, Stoll , aider-
mnn 2rd Ward , and Arthur
Wolfe , supervisor 2nd Ward ,
All terms aro for two years
except Hie county board super-
visors, who aro elected for one
yenr ,
Holdover aldermen arc Nor-
n's Abts And Lloyd Bond, 1st
Wnrd , j ind Alfred Abts nnd
•lames Scholmcierr , 2nd. Loyal
Hnctiscr is clerk by appoint-
ment.
Appointee Files
For Arcadia Post
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) -
New in Arcadia 's election April
7 will be a candidate for super-
visor from the 3rd Ward .
William D. Micek has been
serving on the Trempealeau
County Board by appointment
to fill the vacancy left by the
death of Dr. W.-.E. English , but
this will be his first trip into
politics.
Also, there's no candidate for
1st Ward alderman, Ewald Fin-
ner didn 't file for re-election.
All other candidates filing by
the Tuesday deadline are in-
cumbents and unopposed, in-
cluding A. C. Foster, 1st Ward
supervisor ; Glen Forsythe, al-
derman and M. J. Maloney,
supervisor , 2nd , and John Hoh-
mann , alderman , 3rd.
Holdover aldermen are Mor-
ris Jensen , 1st; Raymond Ku-
jak , 2nd , and Rudolph Klink ,
Srd . Tho terms of municipal
justices of tho p-eace, A. C.
Foster and Ernest T. Reck ,
nold over.
Warren Shankey , clerk-treas-
urer , and Stanley Wiersgalla ,
assessor, are appointed.
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Ono supervisor on the
Trempealeau County Board
from Independence , Myron Ol-
son , 3rd Ward , will be opposed
in the election A pril 7. Also
filing for this office Tuesday
was Herman Pnpe.
A new 1st Ward alderman
nlso Is indicated. Marcel Fill a.
filed to succeed Clarenca
Smieja, who's not running.
All other incumbents filed for
re-election without opposition ,
including Wilfred Smieja , may-
or; Edward J. Kulig, 1st Ward
supervisor; Joseph M. Roskos,
2nd Ward supervisor; Lester
Senty, 4th Ward supervisor;
John Senty, 2nd Ward alder-
man; Ivan Stendalil , 3rd Ward
alderman , and Ray Wclcr , 4th
Ward alderman,
Emil Sobotta , municipal jus-
tice of tho peace, didn 't file,
Philip Roskos , clerk nnd treas-
urer , nnd Joseph Jnszcwski , as-
sessor, nro appointed.
One Supervisor
Gets Opposition
At Independence
Barbara tocfeh
9t  ^ y i i
qjy t
Br EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — So here's a .warning to Carroll Baker , Jane
Fonda ,- Jayne Mansfield , Natalie Wood and all those other Holly-
wood chicks7 :¦ ' ¦;: .;- .
' • :-- Barbara (Candy) Loden is so good as Marilyn Monroe in
Arthur Miller 's "After The Fall" that sle has officially tossed
her pajama tops into the ring to be the new American Sex Sym-
bol ..;. ; A and she deserves it , for she's had a; tough, 10-year
struggle to get her talents rec- . ¦; ' . ' .. '' : ¦' ' . .: .. : ¦¦/-. /.,.- 
¦'. *_ : . . . .. .
ognized.
. '¦'' Barbara is a wonderful act-
ress who has developed ,". Edie
Adams said the other morning
in Sardi's, - 'and I should
know ; . .; - "'' .7. .. y y
: ¦..
¦" ':¦' . '.'
MissyLoderi's first big job af-
ter her Arrival from Asheville,
N, C, was on the Ernie Kovacs-
TV show about 1954. ' She had
briefly been a. chorus gal at the
Copacabana. : . ; ; ; . .. .
"Ernie1 .was always ; figuring
out crazy things for her to do,"
Edie remembered, "Practically
every morning she would conne
out on camera rolled up in a
rug. She was always getting a
pie in her face or some thing
like , that." :
Miss Loden (who married Pro;
ducer Larry Joachim) was . in
three flop shows,, then : "Corn*
pulsion ,' ' then . did two Holly-
wood movies . for Elia Kazen;
before stealing the 'show at the
new Repertory Theater.
'.'She -.- really is like Marilyn
Monroe, "a chap said backstage.
"When she looked up at Arthur
Miller, she thrust ._ put her bos-
om, and gasped, and batted her
eyes, like 'Marilyn used to do. - '
IS "NO-cal bourbon" coming?
Dr. Allen E . ,  Steam, retired
head of the chemistry dept. ; at
the University of-Missouri , and
his wife,; Esther, retired bac-
teriologist, are working on ''no
cal booze" at their home in Chi-
cago — and think they've got
it ' . . .L iz  Taylor's writers arid
lawyers are issuing another
statement that ''Elizabeth will
not buy a divorce ¦' which will
specify Eddie Fisher's alleged
demands . v . . '
On Bagel Beach , In front of
the Stage Delicatessen , some-
body was saying, "We have a
lot of literary guys hanging out
around here, A lot of writers ."
Frank Garzariiti of .'the Stage
Barbershop said, "Sure you got
& lot of writers: numbers writ-
ers;" ,.
Marlon Brando seemed ;to
have iwo interests at Basin St.
E. one A.M: — folic singer Mir-
iam Makeba from Johannes-
burg; S. Africa , Who held him
spellbound; as he . sat listening
! ringside, arid his belly dancer
date Nogo Lord , a shapely daik-
haired beauty. Brando visited
Miss Makeba . an old friend ,' in
her dressing roorri (they closed
the door) between*shows. Come-
dian Bill -Cosby.' and Stan Getz1
• Jazz . Group filled out the show
I '.. 
:. . and Brando told Cosby, .'.'I
I hope yoii can act y  I want you
! to be in my next movie.".:
j (Cosby told one loudyringsid-
; er:y."Would you like to stand
[ up,; sir , so you can : make even
i a  b i g g e r  spectacle of your-
self?") ¦ A 
¦¦//¦
"THIS IS the first .' .time. - we
ever went out ; for a drink at
intermission ," said my. B.W. at
the Repertory : Theater opening
on W ;  4th St., "and ;got cof-
fee," With no bar near , we hit
the Campus Coffee Shop .
Jaspii Robards Jr:: addressed
Lauren Bacall ' backstage as
.."Mumsy." y
Our story on Jackie Gieason 's
$6 million TV ydeal with CBS
caused Richard . - "K.;: Doan. to
write that it . was ."given exclu-
sively ; toy a syndicated y gossip
columnist. "; Thank you; sir. it
was. '-Gossip,": once; a . msty
word, today is just news thai
hasn 't, been announced yet7 y,.'-.
But .we booted . one reporting
June Wilkinson married Bob:
Caplan.; She phoned us gently
from New Orleans that : she ?s
dating Caplan , Stuart Schwartz
of Detroit and Bob Steuer, pro-
ducer, but isn 't even engaged:
"Maybe I'm chicken." v
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "If
this city .raises bus fares aga !n."
writes Jack Herbert from Chi-
cago, "I'm gonna; start going
out with* girls Jn my own neigh-
borhood. "
EARL 4S PEARLS:y In Holly-
wood, says Tony Webster (aulh**
or of ''The . Marriage Counsel-
or"); a marriage is . considered
successful ; if both parties can
agree on. the divorce lawyer.
Robert Horton ,who went from
the "fagon Train" . TVer to
"1,10 in the Shade" (set in Kan-
sas ),;- says,.  "After all those
years in a western, I switched
to a mid-western." That' s earl ,
brothef ; • '¦¦".'-'
"A CONSPICUOUS CINEMA
n!.S s 7HE|j, ACHIEVEMENT/ *
'HbJ^ spRiNG "-°™-^^^ y^f S^. SS?.. WED., neo. s
ART FILM FESTIVAL
Ptrformincej ar 2:00 , 7:15 nnd ?:30 p.m.
District Court
Case Postponed
. '/: Continuation until - Monday
has been ordered for a case
that had beeri y scheduled for
trial in District Court Tuesday;
The . $37,000 damage suit
brought ;b y Andrew Snyder, 970
. V  3rdySt., against John - Fitz-
gerald , 64 Lenox St., and his
son, Dav id, will begin at ,1:30
p.m. Monday. It Was continued
until then because of the 1 ill-
ness of; the plaintiff.
District Judge Leo Murphy
brdered the continuation afte r
being informed of the plaintiff s
illness by Snyder 's attorney.
The attorney will file an affi-
davit istating this reason With
Joseph Page, clerk of District
Court. 7 .
Snyder seeks damages be-
cause of an alleged accident
Dec. 18,y 1961, on East 3rd
Street between Market and
Franklin streets. He contends
that his car was struck by one
owned by.Fitzgerald arid driven
oy. his son. .'*
¦ . • . -
Joseph Wachowiak was driver
of a third car involved in the
mishap7 His father , Peter . Wa-
:howiak, 67 Chatfield St., own-
er of the third car, has been
named as. third party defendant
in the case.
COMING
MONDAY, FEB. 10
8:30 P.M.
'iA'-v¦j£r-- i - ' . y '" ' '\
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A NEW MUSICAL!
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Three Whitehall
Officers Opposed
In April Election
•WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Three incumbent -Whitehall
city officers will have oppo-
sition ; at the polls April 7, ac-
cording to the filings 'which
closed Tuesday at 5 p.m. .
Mayor Lester Brennoin will
be opposed by Richard Meg-
rath. Brennom served on the
City Council many years be-
fore he became mayor. He also
is a member of the Whitehall
Electric Utility .
This is Megrath's first ven-
ture into politics.
Willie A. Johnson , 1st Ward
alderman , has opposition from
Omer Olson. Selmer Galstad is
holdover alderman in this
ward .
In the 2nd Ward Norman
Friske, alderman , has opposi-
tion from J. E. Garaghan ,
Trempealeau County coroner.
D. L. Rice is holdover.
Only alderman without oppo-
sition is Eyvind Peterson , Srd
Ward. None of the supervisors
has opposition. They are John
0. Gilbertson , 1st Ward ; Burr
Tarrant , 2nd, and H. D. Briggs,
3rd. Charles Johnson is hold-
over alderman in the 3rd Ward.
Wayne Luke for re-election
as assessor is unopposed. The
clerk-treasurer is appointed, the
combined office being held by
Alton E. Berg.
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More Military
Bases to Close
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Namara reported Tuesday that
a new round of military base
closings is expected before the
end of March. But he- said it
will be of less magnitude and
involve . smaller '. , installations
than the closing announced last
month.
He told a news conference
(hat "every base ; we have Is In
jeopardy in the sense.; that¦. **••»'
don't plan to retain a single
one'* not required for military
purposes. McNamara said W
will continue to review the need
for every , installation.
The ylist. of closings he ex-
pects to announce by the end of
March will not involve Navy
yards, McNarhara.said. l .:
TAYLOR CIRCLE
TAYLOR , Wis7 (Special) —
Debra Circle will meet on Mon-
day at 7;30 p.m. at the Taylor
Lutheran Church. Hostesses are
Rosemary Simonson , Linda Hal-
verson , Karen Koxlien and Cin-
dv Koxlien.
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HUMIDIFIER
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Nature puts invigorating moisture into
the air. Artificial heating dries it out.
Because this moisture is essential for
so many reasons, it must be replaced.
Here's how: With an Aprilaire Humidi-
fier. Here's why: It adds moisture just
as Nature does—as a vapor. No mists,
i)0 droplets , no while dust. Controlled
by an accurate humidistat. Big- capac-
ity. No liming or maintenance prob-
lems. Choose your new humidifier wisely—choose the best—
the Aprilaire Humid ilier/Air Cleaner.
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
79 East Third Street Phone 8-3631
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(They'll Do It Every Time , By Jimmie Hatlo l
ROCHESTER , Minn.; (AP) -
Gayle Lindahl , 2Q„ of rural Aus-
tin , who last, week received a
healthy kidney to replace his
two diseased ones that were
removed by .Mayo Clinic sur-
geons, . was reported showing
continued, improvement 'Tues-
day. 7 77:
Also iri satisfactory condition
was: the . donor ' of:'. - the. , healthy
kidney , his , sister. 21-year-old
Mrs. Bevrly Staples of Fort
Dodge, Iowa. They are children
of Mr. arid Mrs. Barry Lindahl
of near Austin.
Austin Youfh Is
Improving ktief ¦
Kidney Transplant
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
number of federal civilian em-
ployes declined by 5,526 in De-
cember , a congressional com-
mittee reported loday.
December 's total was 2.487,-
85:) , compared with 2 ,45)3,370 in
November , said the Joint Com-
mittee on Reduction of Nones-
sential Federal Expenditures.¦
Number of U.S.
Employes Down
DULUTH ,y Mini) . i,n-Thomas
Lamal. ]5, of /ishia .nd , - Wis,,
who lost an eye as the result ot
injuries received when he tum-
bled down a ski hill , was re-
leased from a hospital Monday
and returned homo with his
parents.
Boy Loses Eye
•gifoR^
By ; ABIGA1L ;. 'TAN ; BURlj IN .y '. '.'. . .'• ' ,
DEAR ABBY: T .wish thiey had a law against people
adopting a ehild: when they already have one of their own.
y l yam a 13-year-old adopted boy. My parents got me when
I w^s first bora. They already had one boy of their: own, He
was four , and they wanted a companion for him. WehVI
, was. supposed to be it , but I Jiever waSi. My brftther -and I
never got along, Hei's a good student and a good athlete ;
and I am neither. .1. am a big disappointment to my parents :
. and I wish I was. dead. It wouldn 't; be * so bad if my brother
.was adopted , too ,, but he is their real son . and I arn ; not. I ¦
don't think j adopted kids and flesh and blood kids belong in
y the same family, ; do you? y , ADOPTED
:..A DEAR ADOPTED. Adopted kids belong in any farriily y
: that Wants them. If you are different from your "broth-
er .'' don 't blame it on the fact that you are adopted. You
are probably the only one *who ever gives itva second
AAA. DEAR: ABBY:; My -husband and; I- got ''
a teleplione call at 11 o'clock at night from .
. his kid sister, who lives 200 miles from here;
She said , "Dick and I are getting marned
tomorrow. I "don 't suppose you and Pat
(that' s me) can drive down /or the wed-
ding;, huh?" Neither of us had made any
arrangements at work so we told her we
7 couldn 't make it , wished her good : luck on ,
the phone and said goodby*. Our first
fr*AA U/Aulr-oflH. wa" r1rn*tra'../^ Aiim in, Kio l-.ji*vn-kmm wv KWWir.  V»1V« »T *- - M A W V C  UUHU IV IliO llUlll ^
town and his mother . was macf at me. . She A A "V . v Abb^had the idea it was . my fault we missed the *' ¦-. wedding. , When I went into her house she had cut our wed-
ding picture in half and my husband was in a frame all by
7 himself!. What would you do? y .¦'.- PAT:
DEAR PAT: I'd say you were the one vwho was
7 framed; ' • Skip ' it..
. DEAR ABBY: Our four :year-old 'son is not- left:harided
• except when it comes ; to eating. My husband says for me¦ to leaye him alone , but ! am trying toy encourage hini to eat
v *with his right hand because I think it looks so clumsy for
. a person to eat with his left hand. What do you think?
' .-7- - .7 .V. - :A 'MOTHER y
'
7. DEAR MOTHER: Leaveyhim alone. What's the dif-:
ference? His mouth is in the middle.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FIGHTING IRISHMAN ": There
are two kinds of women .in the ,world. The bind a man would
die for , and the kind he 'd like to outlive.
Get. it off your chest. For a;¦ personal , unpublished re7¦ ':' ply, write to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills .yCalif. En-
close a stamped , . self-addressed envelope.
(Sheering 0(3^7 7 ;
PETERSON , Minn.-A former
Highland Prairie boy, graduate
of Peterson High School , has
been .elected president of Coun-
cil 6 of state hospital employes.
Berdine Erickson , president
of Local 503, Rochester State
Hospital Employes, defeated the
Rev. Albert Blatz , president of
the St, Peter Slate Hospital
Employes Local , who had head-
ed the council since 1956.
Erickson , nn industrial thera-
pist, began state service at the
Rochester hospital '2*3 years ago
as an attendant at $40 a month
plus room, board 7nnd laundry.
His employment was interrupt-
ed by 2U-years service in the
U. S. Navy during World War
II. He has served on the SERA
board six years , the last two
as chairman.
Sta te Unit Names
Peterson Native
t rfjMfJ^ri NOW SHOWING
"THE TRAITORS" at 7:00 and 10:20
"THE SECRET PASSION" nt 8:20 Only
SHE WAS THE ALLURING BAI 7..rmj0magr\
IH A DEADLY SECRET WAR! I^gMjY THE '^^ s^^ aafeMI f~ ~~~~~*''^m^\mSiff i ' flBM^BW^^-^^W-W j^-^^^^^M^^^^^^W
wl^^Smw¦ v S^BwWWIWWlBwWIIWBir* 'V * *' >ffw*W? ¦ .- . ••> uj m ^KKmf imWmSmK/Kr
~™* PATRICK ALLEN • MCOUEUNE ELLB - imts MAXWEU
R^ liii W^li HE DARED T0 SEARCH I
I _ WTi» ^  
mm THE FtESH! I
^MONTGOMERY CLIFT
"
SUSANNAH YORK LARRY" PARKS
SUSAN KOHNER.
Space Tracking
Station Planned
¦WASHINGTON V. .—. Spain
and the United States an-
nounced plans today for the
construction and operation of a
Space tracking and data acqui-
sition station about 30 miles
west of Madrid.
The station will be used pri-
marily to support U.S. sonar
and planetary projects. - It will
become part of the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration 's deep space network
which includes stations in Cal-
ifornia , Australia and* the Re-
public of South Africa.
Spanish technical personnel
will participate in operating the
$1.5 million station.
•\ *> Mi l l  -¦ ' - 
" 
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i Be Our Guest \^fei
S Thursday, Jan. 30! y
yl © HAVE A DELICIOUS DAIRY TREAT ON I
:y : US... PRINCESS KAY WILL BE HANDING Ah
y ¦:* y *¦
'' ' ¦#***»»
|| OUT DIXIE CUPS 
¦ 7; - y  ' "
x.r STARTING: AT . i:(»' . P:M.- .\ , . : ^ ^ i^ ||^ 
' ¦¦ ' '
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cess Kay of tlie Milky Way, during her stop ^1 /TJ^**_ ^ ¦¦UM-J*at nur bank. She 's in town during ' Winona 's l^ rip  ^ f t / WT^
support this great indust ry hy using mo re Vs»Si^^^^ m
and more dairy products , (Ladies , he sure to 1|P 1|F -^
Attend the Cookin g School at the State Thea-
tre starting at 2.00 p.m. immediately a f t e r  ,
Princess Kny leaves our bank.)
( 
¦
Your Neighbor . . .
WI MORA NATIONAL *&
AHBO^ B^JUHK if 0-
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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GRANTS FAMOUS
5ff W1 SALE for BABY
"7/ 1//
~/l I // Grants turns back the clock to make your 99<5 go further! Unbeat-—/ ¦ \ r able values! Grants-own brand savings-prices go even lower during
/( I ty this sale! Huge stocks, complete selection of Baby's every needl
' 1  /Irt / Grants-own brand
l ' BOUNCING BABY*
i 1  ^
L. COTTON TRAINING PANTS
STARTS . t^iMimMflB B I m AA
THURSDAY /Jjj  ^ l^ll*Vih(iKiyfl Sale 4 P
r, 99c
im™ ifH «J(P "^
,™*«"^  «ou*£ir»„u»»\n F^  ^ \ Double-thick knit hi-ns«
V^
— \"  -9 f  t \ tnple thick crotch- Ma-
ry o |  ¦ / rS^"e&y \ chine washable. Sizes 1-6.
c. '.73;J5'-A /j '- U A y  \r ,* I(",0H0S'I!0WHS
V V (\ Wl( J' V/l ««le 2 ,0, 99*/ ^^EV**'^  jjiv \ Vlif l_r 3 /  A REOUIAR IY 69c to.
ZZAJi J^ p
1li^-iV ^Srl <  ^ /\  
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f ^f"^^ \»!^  Jj / 7 >  ^
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So,e 3 -» 99«V-L>\  ^ u0*\ ¦> {[ l  ^' t&L I " \ Xl ffUlARlY 39, pr.
f - y yt f^ ZL ^y / hz^^k—rirW,^-— -* *¦ Lanolin treated plastic
Wy^^ Z ^^'I r v,JV\S \A\\\ \ \  C^T5?^l^  V'fc^^ l^/// *) D' UNDERPANTS...2 TO 6
ITO ^ • '^f ^^ H Jr\ Sale 3 Pr, 99cXY 'M l \l\nisSrjN J f K  X 3*^ ""^ / "l «GUlARtr 39. pr.* \^> M\ n^S. f l  - \ NT Lift GirIs' Ei<3erlon» (cotton-
^0A\\  \ \  \\ n i^ fcN *^ 4 I ^^VJ 7) ^^(  rayon), or 'Spunlo'acetate,^Vl  ' '  '\ l lakiL l tN I ' /  ,ut I Boys' cotton knit briefs.yiiiiiiiHiiiui iiimiiiiii ,. 1 1*1 1 Kf i I /fOR i" 1 I
i un IH :f A \ \nC IV H 1 V00K '/ ~^ / £* UNDERSHIRTS...2 
TO 6X
1. nu ir» :i\\ 01 u LI \ ^^ . _m_± 111 NO ANDS jJU Mr\ \\ \ Hil ^ Sale 2 , . 99«1 N0 BUTS T^UL'. bH ^H^ W  ^ „ REGULARLY i9, ,o.i swisi«CTioii :i^ ct.\t\ n \ a m on kmti 8h0rt sleeve5,
f °« -l ^Vsll \ CPtClM-S J / 
F. GIRLS ' SLIPS... I 
TO 
6X
IYOOR MOMY .I ^N^ xu l iI i^^ T) 
Sale
99«¦= ¦ »*« ¦= ^-oCS L——yyy -~—yy ^-y ^  "Mrc **¦3. ¦ . ¦ ¦ . !! ' . ¦ ' . -¦ ' \^AJJ 7^-—'y -^^ y^^ ^^ ' REGUIARIY 1.39. -»M*iiii'''M'iuiM»iiHHii ^ y^ yyy y^y y ZZ ^ Shrink-controHed cotton,¦ . ' 'S^ ^^ v*1555^ 5**^  -^~^  A-line ' or bouffant style.
M;- S^*
s!='^  Cran(*-oicn brand!¦
 ^ G. GRANTOGS SLEEPERS
FULl-SIZE CRIB... PLUS /^ '^ >^> ,^ J^
I
INNERSPRING MATTRESS |c §^V^ ^^^ fe
Sale 21.99 %#%|
'Charge-It' . 1.25 weekly ,^, 
^^R°g' C7cKxcpptionnl value! Superior workmnnRhip, single- *"r 
^^ 
U
dro i>-aide , toe-trip nclion , rtdjufi (x»l) lo ^)-)X)sition each ^^ M ^m
I 
spring mipport , waterproof niAtlreRS covrr, ^^^ "
mammmmaamm amamtmm m^mmiamumassiatmu i
'Charge-It' ... No money down ... 30 days or months to pay
• 64 EAST THIRD STREET •
loBBir FUEL
Burmeister Co.
¦Ay. PHONE M*4
352 West Second . Street
y tS ^ S^Ls ^SsQ '
& Have you Tried p
A Winonans A
JK Newesl >^
9  ^ Liquor >V.
© Store? %y
CENTER
LIQUORS
7 CQRNER CENTER and
MAR K STREETS
y (Acrots from th« v .
Milwaukee Depot)
Qwried and Operated by
7BETTY and ANDY F-RIE
tM>« a^aHHn_HH_H_a___H_M___HHrllFlaa|-' •
I Phone 985 1 fc
• \yS ^<W^^\ f^yy
Past Master s
Night Scheduled
A past master's night will be
held at the Masonic Temple
Tuesday with past masters of
Winona Lodge 18, AF&AM, con-
ferring the third degree.
Past masters have been as-
signed the various parts on the
degree team for the occasion ,
Merrill Peterson, master, said
today. " A- 'y
The Masonic Dinner Club has
asked all past masters planning
to attend to make their reser-
vations at the temple not later
than' Monday. The dinner will
be at 6 p.m. 7
The degree work will begin
at 7:30 p\m.
Winona Lodge 18 meets on
the first and third Tuesday of
each month.
No Opposition
Develops for
Osseo Election
OSSEQ, Wis. ( Special)—The
election in Osseo April 7 will
be . a quiet one. according, to
indications at the filing dead-
line .' •-'
¦'T.uesday, Tbut there 'll be
at least one :write-in campaign.
Ivan ' Curry filed . 'to ..'- -.succeed
himself as alderman in the 1st
Ward :' A- ; ; A .. yy / A
Gary Spiech filed for alder-
man in the. 2nd Ward. He has
been serving by appointment
since j : H. Smith was elevated
from alderman to mayor by ap-
pointment 7when W.; H. vMyers
resigned: , : 7
*
No one filed for alderman in
the Srd Ward. Orrin Indrebo is
tlie incumbent. ;
Osseo will have a new mem-
ber of the Trempealeau Coun:
ty Board of Supervisors at its
reorganizatibn sessiohi in April.
——— .- ¦ '  ;¦ ,; . . /
—- .. . . - .. . -. . 1
I Byron T. Hagen has been serv-
I ing from the 1st Ward in Os-
j seo but now is postmaster. C.¦ H! Seffens, former Osseo city
I clerk . filed for 1st Ward super-
visor. : 
¦ . '¦• ¦
Filing for.;-re-election as su-
pervisors were Ernest H. Void.
2nd Ward; arid Edwin M. Erick-
spnj 3rd; : .
i Irvin pttestad is serving as
1 clerk-treasiirer by appointment,
and Edward . Barber Sr. .asses-
sor by appointment. Holdover
!-aldermen are Spren, T. Thomp-
I son. Harry Hagehess and ; Nor-
; ris Paulson. . ,' i
State Soldier
Found Guilty in
Alaska Slayings
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP>-
A 25-year-old Minnesota soldier
was coiwicted late Tuesday of
the rifle slayings ofy three hien
aiid was sentenced to life im-
prisonment at hard labor.
The verdict against Spec.7 5
Kenneth H. Schldmann was re-
turned by il officers serving; on
a general court martial board
after hearing 11 days of testi-
mony at nearby Ft. Richardson.
The court , corresponding to> a
jury in a civilian trial, deliber-
ated y one hour and 20 minutes
before , returning the guilty ver-
dict against Schldmann on five
counts. It deliberated another 20
minutes in fixing the penalty at
life and imposing a dishonorable
Army discharge on the soldier.
Schloman, a: native of MadeV
lia , Minn., who was stationed at
Ft. ,Wainwright , Alaska , at the
time of the slayings, was foiirid
guilty of murder without pre-
mediation in the slaying of O.C.
How-ard , a Fairbanks taxi cab
driver killed at a skating rink
where the shooting spree broke
out last July 1.
He was convicted on two
counts of: murder while attempt-
ing robbery in the deaths of TO.
Lehord, manager of the El
Rancho Motel at Fairbanks, arid
George Walker Stockton, 687 a
tourist from Brookston , Ind.,
staying at the motel. : .
He "'. was acquitted on a
charge of attempting to ttiurr
der Mrs. Lehord, who managed
the motel with her husband, but
was convicted b£ aggravated as-
sault . Mrs; Lenord Was woahd-
ed in the shooting at. the motel
office. He also was convicted of
attempted armed robbery of
Mrs, Lenord in the motel. .
The defense' contended Schlo-
mann was temporarily insane at
the time : and was . riot v re-
sponsible for his actions. The
prosecution : argued the shootings
were the result of a violent* tem-
per and that no: mental defect
led tb the killings.
Galesville Editor
Files for Board
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—A newcomer to politics filed
for office in Galesville Tuesday-
Mayor .Ralph B. Myhre is /un-
opposed for the April 7 election.
Hugh Ellison, publisher of the
Galesville Republcian. filed for
supervisor on the county board
from the 1st Ward to succeed
the late Bert A. Gipple Super-
visor and other city office elec-
tions are for one-year terms ex-
cept aldermen , who run for two
years.
AH other incumbents filed for
re-election and are not opposed
They are. Arthur Zenke , alder-
man 1st War d , Albert B.
Brandtner , alderman 2nd Ward,
Clarence Brown , alderman 3rd
Ward , John C Quinn , supeivi-
sor 2nd Ward ; Rolf , Gieie , su-
pervisor , 3id Ward ;* Miss Ev-
elyn .. L. Larson, cleik , Mrs
Alma L. Quinn , treasurer , Clar-
ence R. Olson , asssessor, and
Ray E Quail , constable
Holdover aldermen are John
Williamson , 1st Ward , Henry
B. Lovig, 2nd , and Howard
Barnenthin , 3id
Jake Mlsna is municipal jus-
tice by appointment .
2 Aldermen at
Durand Opposed
DURAND, Wis, (Special) —
Opposition for two aldermen po-
sitions showed up in the filings
here Tuesday/
Edward Schlumpf , ¦ incumbent
2nd Ward alderman , is opposed
by Paul Hooker. In the 3rd
Ward , Perry Hurlburt;1 incum-
bent , will be opposed in the
April 7 election by Hubert V.
Weiss.-
• Incumbents filing -without . op-
position '.were John Wayne , may-
or; Joseph Dwelling-,¦'¦treasurer ,
and Dale Bauer , 1st Ward al-
derman/
Holdover alderirien, also serv-
ing, as supervisors, on the Pepin
County Board , are Paul Web-
er ,. 1st Ward :•¦ Glen Bignell , 2nd ,
and Donald Sommeirs, ;3rd. :
Galen Lieffring is clerk and
j assessor by appointment/ Other
j appointed officials are; Lester
Sweeney, police chief; Everett
i .Bilesj patrolman , and Fiay Go-
tham , public works director.
. '.- ' '¦' > '
! WOIMANIS; .CIVICyyCLUB:' -7' 7:
i / STRUM, Wis.;-. (Special)
; -
! Strum Woman's Civic Club will
(meet Mondayv at;8:15 p ;m. :at¦ the' home of Mrs. L. W. Halver-
! son. Mrs. ' Weston Nelson : arid
! Mrs; Orlin Rongstad ywiLI be co-
hostesses.
One Blair Ward
Minus Candidate
For Council Post
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
2nd Ward of Blair so far is
without a candidate for alder-
man , no one having filed by
the Tuesday deadline to suc-
ceed James Frederixoh, -who
chose riot toy run again.
There'll be: new candidates:
from the other two wards, too,
as a result of the April 7 elec-
tion. ' :,.¦
A'vin Thompson filed for ald-
erman in the 1st Ward to suc-
ceed Julius Erickson , who re-
fused to be a candidate again .
Poriald Stanford filed for 3rd
Ward alderman to succeed
Omer Moen , not a candidate;
The terms of two supervisors
on the Trempealeau County
Board of Supervisors expire.
Both Carl Sexe, 1st Ward , and
Ray Nereng 3rd , filed to suc-
ceed themselves without oppo-
sition. The term of George Win-
rich , 2nd Ward supervisor ,
holds over.
Holdover citv officers are
Amos Kolve , mayor ; Lloyd
Skogstad, 1st. Ward alderman:
C. B. Immell , 2nd , and Duane
Johnson , 3rd. Ray . Nereng,
clerk-trensurcr. and Ray Skor-
stad , assessor , serve by appoint-
ment.
Winonan Attends
Bankers Meeting
S, J. Kr .V7.sfco, president of
the Winona National and Sav-
ings Bank , i.s attending meetings
of (he American Bankers As-
sociation committee on govern-
ment borrowing in Washington ,
D. C, loday nnd Thursday.
A luncheon session with
Treasury Secretary Douglas Dil-
lon wns scheduled for Ihe group
lod.'iy, A meet ing with Fedeni l
Reserve Board Chairman W.M.
Martin wns set for this after-
noon nnd Sen, A , Willis Robert-
son will discuss current develop-
ments at a dinner th is eveninp.
Tho senator is ohairmnn of the
Senate bnnkin R nnd currency
committee.
Another meeting with Secre-
tary Dillon i.s scheduled for
Thursday morning , The group
will mnko a recommendation in
connection with the refunding
of $(1,300,000,000 in government
bonds and notes which will ma-
ture Feb, IS ,
Committee members and
wives will attend a reception
and dinner Thursday honoring
Jesso Wolcott , retirin g chair-
man of the Federal Deposit In-
surance Corporation , Wolcott i.s
n former Congressman and serv-
ed several years ns chairman
of the House bankin g nnd cur-
rency committee. Attendin g the
dinner will lie high ranking gov-
ernment officials , congressional
loaders nnd government nfiency
rcprcscntnlive j s .
Kryzsko wil l be nccomp-uiiod
at tlie dinner by his wife nnd
daughter Karen ,
7y ,  SWEARING IN . . . Administering the
oath of enlistment in the '.National Guard to
; these recruits is 1st Lt,; John Erickson ,y execu-
tive off icer ol Winona 's Company B. Parti-
cipating in ceremonies during this week's
regular drill night are, left to right , William
Gile7 Rollingstone; Robert Simonson; Foun- ¦
tain ; James Speck , 324 E, 5th St. ; Charles
Andring, Minnesota City Rt. 1; Terry Win- ;*
eski, 316 St. Charles St.; Lawrence Newcomb,
Dakota, and Dennis Speltz, Rollingstone; ' • ''.'.
Each of the enlistees during the next year
•will take six months of active duty training
2nd then return to the: local . unit to com-
plete his military obligation. Capt; David
Lueck, Company B commanding officer , said
there are how- 125 enlisted men and; officers .
on the company roster;, the unit has an auth-
orized strength of 137.
NEW RECRUITS¦- . * ¦. . Also; enlisted in
the Winona Guard unit during the past
month were : Left to right .; front , Michael
Rivers, Winona Rt. 2;. Michael Greden, 205
E. Wabasha St. ; Donald Zenk, 963 E. Sanborn
St. ;7Rog«r G'abryck- .916 E. Wabasha St. ; .
William Rudnik , 309 Adams St,, and Gerald
Brose, Altura/ and rear , Alan; Schroeder; La¦'¦ . .Crescent, Rt, 2; Richard Dale and John 'Mill: 7
_^ Mmmmmmmm.m.mBt ^mmmmmm ,^ .^mmmmmmmmm ^mmm ^mmm.y m ^mmm ^^m
er, Rochester ; Bruce; Buchanan ,: 211 *i :E;
3rd St., and* Dennis Prudoehl , Lewiston.¦ The company, is authorised to enlist sev-
eral more members. Inforrnatibn about the
Guard program and enlistment procedure
V- may be obtained at the National Guard ar-
. mory any week day or during the regular y.
, Monday night , drill sessions. (Daily News
- . ' .- photos ').- - '
s
National Guard Enlists
':- '' y , - :¦ < . ,.J»SS»Si«,««. ¦¦ u m *m ^m **SS^m
ROME (AP) - Italian Pte
mier Aldo Moro and West Ger-
man Chancellor Ludwig Er-
hard wound up two days on
talks Tuesday night with n call
for a firm Atlantic alliance and
close ties with the United States
as "the best guarantee for safe-
guarding peace and security in
the free world."
Italian Premier
T^lks With Erhard
Aviation Committee
Has Proud Record
WHEN WILLIAM A. "Blir GalewtkJ,
former mayor, long-time civic worker and'
the dty's "Mr. Airport," relinquished his'
duties last weeK as chairman of the Cham-
ber of Commerce aviation committee, it
marked the end of ah era.. . / / ;
This doesn't mean, however, that he is
through with his job of spearheading the
city's fight to retain airline -'.-service'..' Far
from it As the city's $1 a year assistant
airport manager, he is going to see the
fight through until, as he explains it, the
Civil Aeronautics Board will no longer
threaten small communities like ours ywith
the loss of feeder airline service-—the prin-
cipal reason we received federal assistance
In building bur airport.
.; , . . Bin Galewski, as he explained at the
final meeting of the . old Chamber airport
committee last week, has been in this air-
port-airline- .service / battle for ; nearly . /a
quarter of a century. He became interest-
ed in the early 1940s y when he teamed up
with the late Roy T. Patneaude to get an
airport for th
^
e ycity —• a civic promotion
they regarded /just as important as the pi-
oneers fel t when they fought to get a rail-
road through this then rapidly growing Up-
per Mississippi River city.
THEIR EFFORTS—Patneaude and Ga-
lewski later dubbed "The. Golddust Twins"
by':. Sen. . Hubert H. Humphrey—were cul-
minated June 18-19, 1949 when the 600
acres of dredged in: swampland which to:
day is Max .Conrad Field,; was . officially
dedicated in one of the largest—if not the
largestT-celebfations in the city 's history.
The Winona Republican-Herald; in its
special airport dedication issue at that
time, had this to say about : "Bill": and
"Pat": v : . v -
"The Winona airport Is a personal his*
tpry. lt is a personal history of /two indus-
trious, extrerxiely civic-minded Wipona
men — Roy T. Patneaude and William A.
Galewski. No one has surpassed the time
and effort these two . volunteer workers
have contributed to the promotion , financ-
ing and construction of the new Winona
Municipal Airport ; y
7 ''It i s a  matter of record; too, that ythis
all has been entirely without compensa-
tion, and that neither of them h a s  ever
submitted an expense account. Their
friends, however,, hazard the estimate that
each Trriiist have spent several thousand
dollars of his own in the y promotion."
The newspaper account reiterated ho\v
these two men, aided , by a hard- working
committee, ¦ raised more than ./, $60,000
through private subscription to help ac-
quire the land , how they directed a lottery
which raised : another ?14,000 as the city's
share in the cost of the administration
building, ho>v they fought hard: and long
for; airline Seryice, first with Northwest
Airlines, theny with ; Mid-Cohtirient and fi-
nally securing North . Central , of t h e  i r
struggles . and :'/ disappointments with the
various base operators and repair service
organizations, and theii long fight with un-
excelled help of the City Council and /the
Winona industrial Developmen t , Associ-
ation to build the airport's giant hangar.
THE DEDICATION celebration itself—
like the celebration when the name of the
airport was changed to Max Conrad Field
—was a: highlight in the city 's history. Dur-
ing the 1949 event, more than 50,000 per-
sons saw a terrific demonstration by the
Navy 's Blue : Angels and the Air
Force Twin Mustangs, fl y-overs by Air
Force "Shooting Star" jets and Navy
"Phantom " je ts as well as displays of air-
craft of various kinds. At one time it was
estimated more than 150 aircraft w e r e
parked on the new field.
Among the celebrities here were Lt.
Gen. Edwin W. Rawlings of the Air Force,
now board chairman of General Mills ,
Sens. Edward J. Thye and Humphrey, Rep.
August H. Andresen and many, many oth-
ers.
A similar display of aerial might took
place Aug. 30, 1961 when the name of the
airport was changed to .Max Conrad Field.
There was a tremendou s show by the U. S.
Air Force Thundcrbirds . Conrad received
a telegram from the late Pr esident Ken-
nedy, he was made an honorary colonel in
tho Air Force by Gen. Curtis LcMay and
celebrities from far and wide were on hand
for the occasion.
SINCE THE DEATH of Roy Patneaude
eight years ago , Bill Galewski has contin-
ued to carry on the campaign to make the
a irport a busy nnd productive one and to
re tu rn  airl ine service. He has been assist-
fil  hy such able men ns George K. Kelley,
Cily Atto rney G. M. Kobort.son Jr., mem-
bers of th e City Council aviatio n commit-
tee and many others ,
First it was a bat t le  with the CAR on
the  "Use It or Lose It " program - - n pro-
gram which the  city won , and now it is
the  CAB' s "Regional Airpo rt" concept , by
which it has been proposed the La Crosse
airport serve both Winona and th e down-
river city , Litigatio n in this case is still
pending.
The figh t to retain North Central Serv-
ice nnd def ea t the rop.lo .n l  airport concept
is continuing and Winona is receiving sup-
port from commnnilies througho ut iho
country facing a similar problem.
Galewski , Kelley and the others w h o
have been embroiled in this  m/i t tcr  for
years are of the firm opinion thnt a city
without  an airport or wi thout  air l ine serv -
ice is a second-rale community .  And onco
air l ine  service* Is lost , it will be d i f f i cu l t ,
limy say, if not impossible , to recover ,
The Chamber of Commerce has mndo
a serious error , in our opinion , by making
the new aviat ion committee a sub -cnmm il-
|ro of ils t ransportat ion committee. Tlir *
aviatio n committee 's record haj far out-
Explosion
is ^verfec/
EAST AFRICA
By PATRICK J. MASSEY
LONDON W—A quick swoop by British
troops in East:Africa appears to have averted,
temporarily at least7an explosion of Congo-like
anarchy which could have provided a new bat-
tle front for communism. /
. Military mutinies in Kenya , Tanganyika and
Uganda last week were crushed by British sol-
diers summoned by the leaders of the nations,
which won independence from British colonial
rule in:the . past three years. ;
Though the uphe avals' were suppressed7 the
tensions behind them simmer on.
IT WAS A mutiny of Congolese troops that
touched/off the chaos following the Congo's in-
dependence, in i960. But* the premier of the
Congo then , the late; Patrice Lumumba, resis-
ted the use of troops from the former colonial
power/Belgium. Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya , Ju-
lius , Nyerere of Tanganyika and' Milton Obote
of Uganda invited the British troops baclCal-
though;Nyerere's invitation was issued only aft-
er a second outbreak. . . .
• Underlying the upheavals is a[ . problem com-
mon to. any African territory emerging to in*
dependence from colonial domination. .
Nationalist leaders who Fought the long In-
dependence battle spurred on their followers
with, promises of the fine life that freedom
would.bring. When freedom dawned , it became
apparent ; the fine life might take some time
toy-deliver:... '- .
Africans who live on less than $60 a year,
the average was in Tanganyik a. found the well-
paid posts and big . houses still occupied by
European civil ¦ servants and businessmen be-
cause there weren 't enough Africans qualified
to take their places.', 7
HOTELS ANEl restaurants no longer have
any / color, bar; but their prices keep out allbut a wealthy •fringe of Africans.
This "is particularly true in the armies,7
African soldiers find they aie still taking, or-
ders from; white officers retained by National-
ist leaders/
In such circumstances there is a tendency
for the taste of independence to turn rapidly
sour. When trouble erupts like the revolution
in Zanzibar two weeks ago, passipns are; likely
to be inflamed across neighboring territories.
The African leaders who called in British
troops to .support their own authority may find
their prestige weakened at home and open to
Communist propaganda attack. But for the time
being they, have averted the chaps in: which
Communist agents usually find their richest op-
portunities. .
IH YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1954
.James Lackore , son of - Mr7"and Mrs. A. G.
Lackore , a freslim an at: llarnline; ; University,
won a place on the all-tournarn erft team at the
River/ Falls State College, debate tournament.
James and his partner* placed second ~in : . the
tournament in which 40 teams from 1*1 Upper
Midwest colleges p articipated ,-. */ . :- . . '¦
Mr , and Mrs; John Kiral spent four weeks
with their son-in-law and daughter , Mr. and
Mrs./ E. R. Chappell , in Charleston, S,C: 7
Twenty-Five Years Ago , . . 1939
- .: Mrs, Mildred Mitchell , Buffalo ,y N,Y,;. is a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther H.
¦Bailey.-.
7 J. H. Baker was elected president/ of the
Arlington Club arid C. W. Siebrecht was re-
elected secretary. J. L. Moore was re-elected
treasurer and stew ard.
Fifty Years Ago 7. 7 1914
The annual meeting of trustees; of the VVi-
nona Savings Bank was held and the following
officers chosen: President , E. L, King; vice
president , Paul /Watkins; cashier , Burr D/
Blair ; assistant cashiers , F. C. Petersen and L.
M. Jung: teller , F. J. Rademacher.
Hundreds of cords of wood have been with-
held from the market in this city this winter
on account of the lack of sleighing.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . , .1889
.J . -M . '-Baker , of this cit y is considering a
proposition to establish a.creamery at Money
Creek , provided he can be assured of the milk
of 500 cows.
The birthday of Robert Burns received more
or less attention in Winona in a quiet way and
in the schools. A number will attend the Burns
festival at Arcadia tonight.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1864
It is stated that the Wisconsin Telegraph
Co, plans lo reconstruct its line between Mil-
waukee and Winona , supplying it with new poles
and two wires throughout. This will be a great
benefit to the daily papers along the lint * , as it
will insure n more prompt delivery of (he dis-
patches which heretofore have frequently been
cut off by means of the railroad business
breaking in.
shadowed that  of the Chamber 's transpor-
tat ion commit tee—and if n prediction can
be based on experience , it will win again
and lie recognized in the proper l ight  for
the long .hours of lime , energy and money
its members have contribii led over tho
years tn keep Winona on Ihe nat ion 's air-
l ine  map.
¦
Then Jesus lirliolilin g liiin loved him and
said until liim, One thing thou lackcst . Mnrk
10:21.
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THE WASHINGTON MEkRy-GO-ROUND
By DREVV PEARSON
Some of LBJ's-old- friends
say that, there must have
been too muc/h. noise: around
the :.' ¦ Dallas airport when
Lyndon :took -the oath of of-
fice ' ..as/- ' President of the
United States..
Perhaps he didn 't hear
Judge Sarah T Hughes cor-
rectly when she administer-
ed the oath to uphold the
Constitution. . ',-. :'"..' •' .
-Because Lyndon has just
about decided to disregard
one of the most sacred pro-
visions in that / Constitution
— separation of church and
state. /¦ ¦- . :
He is planning to propose
federal money to parochial
schools. That is something :
J o h  n F,
Kennedy, a
C a t h o-/:
I i ' c, ' .never f
did , nor has
a n  y other
President of
the United .
S t  a t e s. .
They have
been clear-
cut and un-
e q u 1 v 0-
c a 1 about Pearson
upholding the Constitution .
In the past two .years the
Supreme Court has been
overwhelming and emphat-
ic that previous presidents
were right , by writing
s t r o n g  decisions against
government prayer in pub-
lic schools. If government- ,
written prayer is taboo ,
even , more unconstitutional
is government money for.
religious schools.
However, some advisers
have been telling LBJ that
to win the big city Catholic
vote, he has to depart from
the precedents of other pres-
idents and courts, to say
nothing of the Constitution ,
The FBI was irate over
this column 's disclosure on
Dec. 2, 1SW.3, that tho FBI ,
though fully aware of Leo
Oswald's presence in Dal-
las , had failed to report
him to the Secret Service
in advance of President
Kennedy 's arrival. This , I
st ilted , was nn important
factor in Ihe death of tho
lale President.
THIS WKICK . W i l l  I n  m
Turner , for ten years a G-
mnn , reports in Saga maga-
zine : "Leo Oswald . . , was
probably aided by Jealousy
and lack of cooperation nnd
communication between law
enforcement agencies.
"I learned that  n Dallas
FRI agent had especially
Interviewed Oswald on ly leii
dj iyn before the assassina-
tion. . .1 als o learned that
eventually the FBI did give
(he Secret Service a 'risk
list' of people the bureau
fenred might harm the
President, B u t  Oswald's
name was not on it. ."_ ¦
¦
Yet; as this column re-
ported on Dec. 2, 1963, Os-
w*ald was an avowed Marx-
ist, had gone, to Russia to
take up permanent residence
there, gave it up as too dif-
ficult , became a Castro en-
thusiast , had recently tried
to get a Cuban visa.
The unexplained FBI fail-
ure to report Oswald to the
Secret . Service remains one
of the most tragic chapters
iri the death of John F. Ken-
nedy.
THE REPUBLICANS at
long last have seen v the
handwriting on the walls of
Congress. It looks as if the
Kennedy-Johnson legislative
program, under the whip-
lash of LBJ, is going to pro-
ceed with almost assembly
line smoothness in the House
of Representatives — begin-
ning tomorrow.
T 0 m 0 r'f 0 w the House
Rules Committee will report
out the much debated civil
rights bill , will begin debate
Friday, and '; even continue
debate Saturday, there is a
commitment that debate will
even continue the following
Saturday until t h e  bill
comes to a vote.
Rep. Howard Smith , the
distinguished Virginia Dix-
iecrat , who sits supreme on
the House Rules Committee ,
doesn't like this procedure a
bit. And on previous occa-
sions he's ambled; off tc vis-:
it the cows on his five dairy
farms/ in Virginia. Rut this
time the /80-year-old :zar of
the Rules Committee isn't
going cow visiting. He's a
realist. He knows when he's
beaten , and / he's staying
right here. ¦. . ' : ' •
The reason Judge Smith
knows he's beaten is that
the Republicans have told
him so. They have decided
that the party of Abraham
Lincoln had better * act andtalk like Lincoln , especially
on the eye of his birthday.
They know the civil rights
bill-is going to pass, figure
they might as well get cred-
it for it, and if possible
blame southern Democrats
for foot-dragging. :
MEANWHILE In the Sen-
ate/ the tax bill is due to .be
whipped into final shape and
reach the y Senate floor by
the end* of this week. It
could be held up by south-
ern senators as a concealed
filibuster against the civil
rights bill;7 because - if the
senate is busy discussing
taxes , it can 't take up civil
rights. In this case , LBJ
will have to get on the tele-
phone again.
However, thanks tov his
goading and thanks to sour
public reaction to the 88th
Congress, it has finally be-
gun to move in the House
of Representatives.
J/VL $JA1A.
"Herbert is so much more relaxed now Hint he's
become president , of his . company and doesn 't have
to think anymore,"
^Bim0^^lkiyy
Wee President
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
.
¦ - ¦ ¦ - ; • —. . . . . . . . . .. . . ' . . . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ T
¦ 
. ¦' ¦:.; By DAVID LA WHENCE 7
WASHINGTON — Almost all of the proposals that have
been made recently about picking a vice president in case
a vacancy occurs in that office seem to ignore the basic
principle on which the American republic^
was .founded --
namely, that the people should choose both their Presi°etvt
and vice president. ' - . ."•; '. - .:
Since a Vacancy might occur suddenly m the vice pies-
idency : aaid there would be no time for m election, the
logical alternative is to
place the responsibility of
selection on the represen-
tatives off the people — the
Congress of the United
States -
/ Yet laahy of the plans
now being .suggested: would
give the incoming president
himself , instead of Con-
gress, the right to select a
possible successor . Also,
objections are raised to the
idea of letting Congress pick
a successor because the
majority y in both % houses
might happen to be of a y
political p a r t y  different
from that of the incumbent
presidents .
.y Suty these/
very phases
of the -de-
fa a t e  now:
going OH re-
veal •¦ .'a.'.' .fail-
u r e to dif-
f e r e  n-
t i a. t e be-
tween a n
b I i garchy
a n d a de-
mocrac)'. y Lawrenca
There are, for instance,
proponents of a plan where-
by the President ivould
nominate his own ; successor
and then Congress would be '.'
permitted to vote on it. Oth- :
er .plans have been suggest-
ed which- stipulate that the
members of the presiderit's
. cabinet should formy the line
of succession.1 / But , . some-
how or ether, very few of
the proposals//provide that
the people should do/ their
own choosing — as is the : :
case in many of the Eng- :
lish-speaking democracies
throughout the world. 7
THERE have beer y some
proposals made that two
vice presidents : should be
elected along with the pres-
iden t in national elections
every. four years., But this
would haZrdly . strengthen the
chances of getting a good
man in theyWhite House in
an emergency . In fact , there
has been relatively . little at-
tention p aid in recent yearsto : qualifications of vice-
presidential nominees.; Now:
that the/ debate over pres-
idential succession has ar ?-
en/ doubtless for a while
more thought will be given
to whelher a . vice-presiden-
tial asp irant really does,
have the ' capacity to make
a good president. :..
But any: plan for . a ' con-
stitutional amendment that
does not give the people or
their rep resentatives in Con-
gress a direct voice in the
selection of the president of
the United States is: bound:
to be tUTned down by Con-
gress itself.
Any new constitutional
amendment could provide
that Congress must select
a successor to the outgoing
vice pr esident within fio
days alter the vacancy has
occurred ; This would give
ample lime for the mem-
bers to ascertain public sen-
timent hi their . respective
districts or states.
AS FOR THE argument
thnt one political party
might he in control of Con-
gress while the presidency
wns o( another political
complexion , the truth is
that , when the nation has
elected a majority fro m one
parly I JI both houses of
Congress , the will of the
people lias thus been ex-
pressed on national poli-
cies. Tito incumbent party
in Congress should , there-
fore , have the right in an
emergency to pick a new
vice president .
An oniminntion of this
country 's experience , more-
over , with divided govern-
ment - a Congress of one
part y and n president of
another — only emphasizes
the fundamental defect in
the existin g constitutional
system, It is that the peo-
ple have no nio^ ins of ef-
fect inf. a change In the ex-
ecutive branch of their gov-
ernment at a lime when
they may have repudiated
nl the polls tho pnrty of
the pipsident nnd elected
instead n majority in both
houses of Congress to re-
fleel their wishes,
Till'! CHIEF rensnn for
the confusion that has re-
sulted from so - called
divided government is that
members of the ,Hoiise are
elected for two years , mem-
bers of the Senate for six
years , and the president for
four years. The original pur-
pose was to provide con-
tinuity, but it hasn 't worked
out that way.
There have been many
suggestions that the terms
of the m e m b e r s  of the
House be lengthened to four
years, and those of the Sen-
ate curtailed from six to
four years , so lhat all mem-
bers , of Congress as well na
the president would be vot-
ed (or at the same time,
But , as Woodrow Wilson
wrote just a few month s
after he was elected to the
presidency, four ycai s is
sometimes too long a term
for a president and some
times it isn 't long enough.
" OPINION-WISE " " 
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' By Sakran "
Bland
A D i tf y y y :
He ip f uyy
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.p
7 Dear Dr. Molner: I
have diverticulosis./ My
doctor has put me on a
limited , bland diet, and
has prescribed medica- .
. 7 vtion.y
The report , after my
X-rays, said the diverti-
cula were "innumerable ,
severe and widespread .'-
This sounds to me like a
./.:. . serious condition^ : '-..; '.
I am by no means .
wealthy but I can travel
* * . elsewhere for treatment
¦if. there is any chance of
a cure. —/MRS,/ U;j;N. 7
Your X-ray report does
not indicate you have any
reason tp become panicky.
D i v e r t  i culosis . differs
from diverticulitis'. . The
former means an outward
pounthing of some tube or
other in the tody, usually
of the digestive tract. The
latter means that this pouch-
ed area has become inflam-' ed/ w"" / :- -
IF YOU HAVE "innum-
erable, severe and wide-
spread" diverticula ,, treat
them kindly. Follow your
bland diet. They may or
may not\ cause you future
trouble, such as surgery,
I'm no soothsayer , just a
doctor. All a doctor can do
is tell you what might or
might not occur, and advise
you . what to . look out for,
and what to do if trouble
erupts.
. Diverticulosis is such a
common problem that peo-
ple should find out the bas-
ic facts concerning it. . In
the majority of cases, only
sensible and moderate /pre-
cautions are required. Se-
vere cases—r with the "itis'-
instead of the '.'osis" —
merit radicaL treatment.
IN YOUR CASE, Mrs.
U.J;N., because of your X- / y
ray reporty' I'd be . pretty
careful . I'd* follow: diet or
/any other instructions. I'd
know what-to look for. The
7 rest of the time I'd relax.
Fd quite looking for ..
"cure.'' But even in a se-
.' vere case, with knowledge-
able following of medical in-
: structions , you can/keep it
under control. Ignore it. and
you are asking for trouble.
To travel around hunting
for a "cure" will be a waste
of money .
Art v-- .il*. nmtin'
Pile Torture
Soothed in Few Minutes
Afl now lor l/nt rrlkl lron>i tnrtur*
ol pllm. Don't wnlt Another rtn. Apply
Ptlor»on'i Olnlnrni) «l onco. . Thli cool*
Ino, toothing, nslrlngcnt lorrnuln hot
given |oytul rrllot lo Ihninnntll <or M
yaan. Rtlleni Ifchtna quickly, All drug-
nlM»> box 6k, or nppllcfltcjf |ub« »*t
Pt'i-r»on'i Olntnirnf rlcllflhtl or monny
h/ic»i ,
^^  
Adyirllsement
Tense Nerves
Block Bowels
Your colon hits nerves Unit control
regularity. When you nre tertj ieor ncrv-
ou», norninl howcl impulses may ho
blocked—unci you become consti-
pated, New COIONAIO millets relievo
till* misery w ith a new prirarlplr- «
unitjno colonic nerve MfniuUni p'"'tipecinl htilklnfinctlon n%rccoinrneni1fit
by nmnv <lnc»m\. Ucstilt? C-OI ONAII*
puts your colon buck to work~gcnilv
relieves cniiiti|iiiiion nvcrnliclu, You
feel grentl  Ocl cllnlcnlly-provetl
Col ONAtt) loil.iy, lntrodiir(nr)*»U« 4.1'
I
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8 I McVey's Make 27 Delicious Famous I 1
*? mL sweetened C a s h e w s , Wm Nowhere will you find so many delicious flavors as at Mc- '<Si mk Pub-Nuts. Almonds. 9- MM Vey's. Plus specialties including Ice Cream Pies, Cake ;
M iSk*. oz> ^
ar
* They're delici- mm! Rolls, Tarts and Sherbets. Soft-sen e Dairy Crcme available ;
% iKIlk 0US- Jfjr every day of the year. |
! ^^ JM t^tYTnwwac irsMcVey's \I ^*«SMBP  ^ \J±J±J V_ '*-ri. King A HuH Street, J
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I <l"OME> j
| We ll Finance It j
I For You! !
* — • — :
| Fidelity Sav ings & Loan
I Association
-f 101 Exchonge Bldg. Phone 5202
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1 RADEMACHER'S
59 Weil Second St r««l
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INSTANT 
SUR PRISE K y0U *ve been used to giving up on the idea of 7
Ii L^Kslj^tL. a^L^HH If J'ou 
cou,tl 
5CC t,,° "Pi'-'-'sion on n customer 's Rcttlii K a vertical picture on a slide , a KODAK 1NSTA- iitt mMmff lm y wKtto^^- W^-mm 'ac'° W,,CI1 * lon(* n KODAK INS TAMATIC Camera ntul MATIC Camera is for you, Kodak solved the problem
!
^^TCH^^^npm|^ HH| say, "It' s i;endy for sliooting, " you 'd get the same kick with a now square format that makes composing slides
WmXtB^^ f m^^ ^mSM T'iey aIi finy l'ie snme thing ! "Well I'll be darned. No matter liow sophisticated you 've become ns n -A
Hsm-^swlW^' ^^wH 
hook 
hm simnlc *h «*y 've made It." photographer , there's n KODAK INSTAMATIC Camera - f
j^^A m B &F ^ f  ' :A^m Actually, you can open, load and start shootlti R quite, suitable for your skills. After -all , tho cameras :,
^^A ^Bp* ,H* >v '"* a KODAK INSTAMATIC Caniera several seconds do most of (ho crlticnl "thinking "' for you nnywny. tt,„ H^^ ^ p quicker Ihnn you cnn describe the motions. It ' s ns hist Aulomnli< * exposure control , automntie adjustment to tho T;
-<! He f^lk ilk. ' ¦J and easy fts ' one-two-Uiroc. (h 'ttJU R r id of thai business speed o i l  he film you 're usin '*, automntie correction for -1
' LOHmfiSlk. 
of threaditig film through the enmorn and onto n take- up shooting wllh flash Inslend o( natural li ghtlnR , There 's 7
| B^ffl |n *.< spool is Just about the bri Rhtest tkiiui; that cvt-v l\i\ppont>tl wen one model that automatically nclvnnces the film
| __WKB _^m Jt&dKdk. j t0 Plcturo-tnkin fT . And being al>lr > lo do it In bright so you mm shoot n roll of film nn fast as you con twitch 7
t ^_^_^_^_^_\ / n^l|^  
sunlight instead of bunting 
for 
a 
dnrk corner is pret ty your finder. 7>
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NEXT 
TO "NOTHING" ON 
MAIN 
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Thursday Smorgasbord !
i 
- 
*
Roast Turkey, Baked Ham, ¦ I
C h a m p a g n e  Chicken, H
Roast Choice Beef , Exciting it *#>-*%£A -jSea Foods, Beverage and j) ¦ *jU i*Dessert.  ^M if
ALL YOU CAN EAT I . . . .  "^* ' ]
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: Got Heating Problems?¦ ^~ Install a "Shell Head" 
 ^
i
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I. Modern Beauty Shoppe
7 47i Eavt Broadway Phon* 6960
Open Monday and Thursday Evenings
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I Stir Up Compliments \
1 With Our Fine I
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^^ SFI ^IftUORS |
i MOST COMPLETE STOCK
. 1 IN THIS AREA.!
1 Phone 4970 
| CALLAHAN'S
I LIQUOR STORE
| Leonard J. Tschump-er I
| 119 Main Open Fri. to » P.M. Sat. to 18 P.M. I
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I CLARK & CLARK, Inc. !
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| H. W. Clark — Fred W. Meat j
. 117 Center St. Phone 2904 :t \
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>| FIRST OF ITS KIND
> . . . The first milk
¦4 bottle washer in the
j * city of Winona was at
^ 
the Hardwick Dairy on
;! 4th Street, betw een
.* Lafayette and Center
streets. Owned by the
;t late J. W. Hardwick,
grandfather of James
\ H. Puck who submitted
[i the photograph , the
'A dairy was destroyed in
^ 
an explosion in the mid
h 1920s. This photograph
^ 
taken in 1917 shows
4 Leo Guenther , left , and<s
h Vincent Datta operat-
¦i ing the bottle . asher.
I ~A>
I
| EXPRES S CREW . . . These employes worked at
| Ihe Rai lway Express A-Rency here when its office was
|| nt the northeast corne r of Center and 2nd streets in
q 1923. At the rear , left lo right , are Larry Rozek, Joe
i - .**_ '.'f-
l'-*^'*'^ '.'' .-^ >»**'?.-»'*:;l  ^ /:;
¦
;:..: ¦ :, ¦: y<-,.- -: ^:;- _ . •-.,- ¦:¦>;:*>: :..:¦:¦*. * .-:*:•*>;' :; ., :.¦:•'' .:. -.- *y, :*•?*-.'. y^ivwww.n
Rozek , Ed Vondrasliek , William Smokey and Frank.
Renswick hnd in front , Fred Douglas , Archie Welly, 11.
H. Puck and Fred Plapp. The photograph is owned by
Tuck' s son , James H. Puck , 577 Grand St.
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Young ;W
Hears Mayar^^
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y .  THREE MAYORS.. A 7 'When Miybr Alex Smekta, Ro-
chester, third from left , talked at the annual meeting of the
7 YWCA. he was . seated at the head table with two other mayT
brs.yLoyde Pfeiffer, left , past; mayor:"- -of Winon a.; and R. K.
p^g^^ ^|^ ^^ P^ H^ BBJJHMBaBB _M|aBeHaB|HHMeMBJBB a^BSa__PHBBa^M^^ B^ Ha^ ^MMMCBK-^  »i» ¦*- j- ww-waw ^n g^gg
filings ,second from right, present mayor. Others are. from
. left, Mrs. Paul Sanders, YW president; and Mrs. M L. DeBolt ,
a member of the board .who was chairman of the dinner meet-
; ing. |(DaiIy P^ews, photo)
Life behind the Iron Curtain
In Poland was described so viv-
7 idly by Mayor Alex Smekta,
Rochester * Tuesday night at theannual dinner of the Young
Women 's Christian Association,
that he was given a standing
ovation of applause.
About 175 persons- heard the
mayor give an impassioned talk
about the sights he saw in This
Communist-controlled nat ' i - .Te
: country , where he went with
three other American mayers
¦on a tour arranged by Sen. Hu-
bert Humphrey, D-Minn. Mayor
Smekta previously had toured
East and West Berlin in a party
of 23 mayors sponsored by the
United 7 States Conference of
Mayors Association^
He spoke with authority of
conditions in the enslaved: coun-
tries aiid concluded with the
¦words : . -7
"BE PROUD of what we have
In America. Be proud of our
heritage and willing to assume
the role of leaders of the world.:
'-.:. Say to . yourself , ^Thank God,
I'm an: American!" • ' • ¦' ¦- 7- ¦¦
Mayor Smekta , mayor of Ro-
chester since 1958, is president
of Toastmasters International
and is a skilled iand entertain*¦. ' •' ing speaker . ¦
Mrs^, Paul Sanders, YW pres-
ident , presided at the head ta-
ble and called upon Mrs. Byron
White to give the devotions, y
Mrs. Sanders,: in a brief
speech, said that the Winona
.YBLvhas served the girls and
women of the community for
more than halt a century. Re-
ports contained in printed pam-
phlets at each place, she said,
gave the statistical current
facts about the YW, but could
not detail such things as the
friendships made by participa-
tion in the YW's activities; the
delight of children's laughter as
they take part in the small fry
program ; the teen-agers' fun
in programs planned fory theni.
"THfi YW is not just a build-
ing — a community center. It
is more than that. It is a place
vvhtire the ideals of Christian
living are- carried out. Those
who organized the YW 1O0
years: ago, as they saw the need
of girls caught up in the indus-
trial revolution, realized , this ,"
she said.
The YW is both a member-
ship and a: service move-
ment, she pointed oiit. "We
hope those we serve will in turn
serve others as they take their
part in building a richer, fuller
life for women and girls of the
community . YW members who
make a significant contribution
to the YW niust remain young
in heart and spirit, must be
dedicated women, must be
compelled . ' --.to. ¦-¦seryice: . by their
Christian ideals, and must be
bound : together by common
aims." ¦'' 7 7-' L '/A / ,
Mrs. E. L. Ragar gave the
report of last year's annual
meeting and Miss Marion Gries-
bach gave the treasurer's re-
port. Mrs. ' E. T. Jacobson ,
chairman of public affairs, in-
troduced the speaker. .
A DELIGHTFUL part of the
after-dinner program was . the
appearance of members of the
Young Girls Choir of St. Stan-
islaus Parish who: are directed
by Sister M. Edwards. In their
fresh young voices and in the
Polish tongue, out of deference
to Mayor Smekta, they sang the
Polish National Anthem, a Pol-
ish Christmas carol and a Pol-
ish folk song, y
Singers were Jean Brom,
Judy Rozek, Ann Palubicki, Di-
ane Ebert and Anne Lukaszew-^
ski. Announcer was Jean Brom
and accompanist was Susan
Burmeister. 7-.. ¦••'Mrs..:Paul Griesel Jr. report-
ed for the nominating commit-
tee on the: previous mailed-bal-
lot election.
Officers are:\ Mrs. Sanders,
president ; Miss Pauline Utz-
inger. v vice , president; Mrs.
G epr  g e Goodreid, secretary ;
Mrs. R. J. Harkenrider , corre-
sponding secretary ;. Miss Gries-
bach, treasurer, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Miller, assistant treasurer.
Members of the board are
Mmes. Harkenrider , J. L. Mc-
Guire,: J. T. Robb Sr., Curtis
Rohrer , Sanders, Kenneth Tepe,
Bruce McNally, W. C. Ozen-
berger, J. K. Carlson, Goodreid ,
M. L. DeBolt and S. A,: Sawyer.
Mrs. DeBolt was chairman of
the meeting.
ARKANSAW. Wis:—New pres-
ident of the Trailblazers Sad-
dle Club of Arkansaw and Pepi-
:in is Bob Manore , Durand. : He
was . elected at. a meeting at
the Frankfort Io*iyn hall, "¦¦¦..¦
Other officers are James Lair-
kin, Stockholm, vice president;
Mrs. Bernard Anderson, Arkan-
saw, treasurer, and Mrs. Lois
Markman, Arkansaw, secretary
and reporter. 7
The club will meet Feb. 15
at the Pepin village hall.
Officers Named 7
By Saddle/Club ;i
Ben A Franklin I
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( SALE
Storage Bowls, Utility Brush, Comb*, :_ _^_^
Butter Dish, Coffeo Mug, Stove Mat , ' - _^T_^_V _W
Screw Drivers, Brush Rollers, 45 RPM ^^ ^VV
Records , Crayolas, Flashlight Bat- ^B-^W
teries and many more items. YOUR , _^m
CHOICE . . .  . .  / , *m
44-QUART SWINGTOP
WASTE BASKETS - SI.99
Reg. $2.98 —24"x42"
HI-LO RUGS - - - - $1.99
Reg. $2.49—NEW
PLANTER URN - -  - $1.49
H'x20"
FRAMED PAINTINGS 79c
8 ' xlO''
PHOTO FRAMES - - 39c
LAUNDRY BASKETS - 69c
5-Qt. PLASTIC PAILS - 19c
Ironing Board COVERS 39c
SEAMLESS NYLONS - 49c
CLUTCH BAGS - - - 79c
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Mil. AND MIIS. STAN IIOYUM, 31f> I*:, Howard
St., announce the fnfjngcme nt nnd fort licominf*
miHirinRo of their daughter , Miss Sundra Kny
Iloyuni, to Sloven .1, Wnlly , son of Mr. nnd Mrs. An-
drew Wally, MS Clark's I-nnc. The wedding will ho
Feb. 22 nl Cent nil J,iitli(T-m Church. Roll) yoi'iitf
persons nro nl lending Wlnonn Stntp ColHf>Ko. Mr.
vVally i.s a pniduntc* of the Luivoi sity of Minnesota,
l Cnniem Art photo')
CANTON, Minn . - Mr. and
Mrs. David Alvin Harmon are
at home at Canton , Minn , fol-
lowing their wedding Dec. ?3
at ¦ Spring G a r d e n  Lutheran
Church , rural Cannon Falls.
They went on a wedding trip
to Duluth and the Mille Laos
Lake area. The bride, the for-
mer Darlene Mae Plicek, is the
daughter of Joseph Flicek, Ner-
strand , Minn. The groom's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Harmon, rural Goodhue, Mr.in
The bride is a 1958 graduate
of Faribault High School. Her
husband is a 1959 graduate of
Cannon Falls High School and
a 1963 graduate of Winona State
College, and is a member of
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity .
He is a teacher in the com-
mercial department of Canton
High School.
WSC Grad Takes
Bride to Canton
A limited number of tickets
will be available at the door for
tonight's appearances of the
New Christy Minstrels at the
Winona Senior High School Au-
ditorium.
Shows will be at 7 p.m. and
9 p.m.
The group, one of the cur-
rently popular folksinging or-
ganizations , is comprised of
two girls and eight men. Its
Winona appeara nce is sponsor-
ed by Radio Station KAGE.¦
TAYLOR MUSIC MOTHERS
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special ) -
The Taylor Music Mothers will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. in the
high school cafeteria , announces
Mis. Morris Casper, president.
TO HOST AUXILIARY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—The Mmes. C. Andrew Kulm
and Cora DeBow will be h ost-
esses at the meeting of the
Hutchins - Stendahl Unit 191,
American L o g  I o n  Auxiliary ,
Feb. 3, beginning at 8 p.m.
_ aa
Tickets are Limited
For Christy Concert
Basketball with a/ difference
will be on the agenda Satur*
day at 8 p.m. for . the annual
HI-Yy Basketbrawl and Dance,
staged for. the benefit of World
Service, at the YMCA gymnas-
ium. 7 ; : ' ' - "A,,'- '- : -; ;' . '¦-. ¦¦'..
The game, featuring some
unusual ^handicaps for 7some
players, wilt mark the start of
the annual Country Boy sale.
Money from this sale goes part-
ly to Hi-Y club treasuries and
partly to World Service pro-
iects.7
A team of Hi-Y members will
play one half against the Miss-
Steps* a team of Winona Sen-
ior High School girls drill team
members. The Hi-Y team will
wear boxing gloves during this
half. For the second half , a
WSH faculty7 team will take
over and ythe game will be re-
sumed under conventional rules.
Following the game wil be
a dance for high school students
in the YMCA Community Room.
The Country Boy sale is an
annual event. Hi-Y members
sell saj idwich tickets. Hi-Y
club treasuries get 60 percent
of the sale proceeds. The other
40 is given to World Service.
The sale will begin Saturday
and end Feb. 14.
DORCAS CIRCLE
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) -Dorcas Circle of the Trempea-
leau Valley church will meet
on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Harry Johnson
ALCW DINNER , MEETING
CEDAR VALLEY , Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The American Lutheran
Church Women of Cedar Valley
Congregation will sponsor a fel-
lowship dinner in the church
parlors, after the 11 a.m. serv-
ices Sunday. The regular month-
ly meeting of the ALCW will
take place after the dinner , with
Mrs. A. W. Anderson as pro*
gram chairman.
Hi-yyBasketbr . wl
Dance is Saturday
At YM Gymnasium
! -PRESTON , Minn.-The Pres-
ton Jaycees and Lions Club
are sponsoring two appearances
of the famous singing group,
the Ink Spots, here Sunday.
There will be performances in
the high school auditorium at
2:30 and 8 p.m.¦
Ink Spots Will
Sing at Preston
.-:¦'¦ Republican Women of Winona
County will hold a luncheon
meeting Friday at 12:30 p .m..
at Winona Hotel .
James Goetz, Winona County
Republican chairman , will be
the speaker. There will be a
social hour after the meeting.
All members are being urged
to attend and to bring guests.
Reservations are to be made
with Mrs. Robert Forsythe.
Republican Women
To Meet Friday
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MAY WE KNOW YOU BETTER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Mrs. L. A. Slaggie was elected
president of the Community.
Memorial Hospital W. am e n'g
Auxiliary, it was announced at
the annttal meeting of the aux-
iliary, held Tuesday afternoon
in the hospital solarium. She
succeeds Mrs. D. B. Robinson,
who* served in this capacity dur-
ing the past year. Over 150
members and. guests attended
Other officers for the coming
year are Mrs. T. H, Underdahl -
first vice president; Mrs. Ev-
erett Edstrom, second vice pres-
ident ; Mrs. Harold Doefer, ?>ec-
retary ; Mrs. .Jack Ahdresen ,
corresponding secretary ; and
Mrs, Joseph Krier, treasurer.
MRS, WARD Lucas, chair-
man of the nominating commit-
tee, presented the board of di-
rectors, from w h i c h officers
were elected. The auxiliary also
unanimously accepted the fol-
lowing members of the board :
Mmes7,' B; A v Miller , .  James
Jeresek , Milton Goldberg, S. J.
Krysko, N. J. Fischer, Philip
Baumann , P. A. Walz , R • W.
Miller, Jerry Berthe, George
Loomis, C. D. Teafse, A. E.
Stoa, Harry, Meyers, Richard
Whittaker, Leo LaFrance, A. M.
Goergen, H, K -  Robinson , L. J.
Wilson, Robert Stephenson , Ray
Fishery Carl . Breitlow, James
Frankard ; D. .B. Robinson , R.:
W. Johnson, James. Schain , and
Donald Burt.. Board members
serve as committee 'chair-men -
Mrs; D. B: Robinson , presi-
dent , conducted the meeting and
Mnae's'7. James ' Schain , Milton
Spencer, A. B. Youfnans and
A. M. Goergen registered mem-
bers and guests arid gave ."riiem
rep-orts of auxiliary committees
Mrs.- . . Robinson introduced
Miss Effie Barnholdt, ..hospital
Records Librarian and . auxiliary
coordinator, and Earl Hagbcnj;
hspital administrator. She . also
presented a corsage to Mrs, C.
D. Tearse, in honor of her many
years of service to the Auxili-
ary*: ' -
Mrs. y Ward ' Lucas was an-
nounced as a permanent ex-of*
ficio member of' the auxiliary
board., of directors.
VOLUNTEERS who contribu-
ted lQO houts to auxiliary serv-
ices were honored by receiving
. 100-hour service pins. Sirs. Phil-
lip Bauman, volunteer service
chairman ,, assisted". by, Mrs. Al-
den . Ackels and Mrs. Harris
: Kalbrener awarded pins to the
following Volunteers : Mmes. Ce-
cil Baldwin , Ray Beck, Fred
Boughton , Carl Breitlow ,. Fred
: Burmeister , B. J. Compton,
Milton Dahm , A. G. Davis - Ir-
win Deilke, H, S- Dresser, Emil
Duellrnan , Everett Edstrom , M;
W. Findlay, .Ray Fisher, Judd
Fredericksen',. J, M. George,
Alf Haake, y. Clayton Haessig,
Earl Hagberg, Harry . Hanson,
Raj Jurasinski ^ 
S. J. Kryzsko,
Frank Mertes," J. . J,y Mertes,
Austin Morton , Harold Ofenloch ,
S. j . Pettersen ,: Henry R. Pola-
chek , George' Robertson' Sr.,
James T. Sqhain , E. J. Sievers;
Lloyd Snell ,. E. R. Streater ,
Earl .Toye; David Tushner , J.
I. Van: Vranken , .and : Walter
Williams.
Mrs. Robinson introduced the
new. president,, wlio presented
Mrs. Robinson with the past
president's pin. .
MRS7 SLAGGIE introduced
Earl Hagberg, whb spoke to the
group about the new Chronic
Care arid Rehabilitati on . Center
to be built adjacent to' the new
hospital in ythe hear future .
He explained the decision of
erecting :.a new building - as
against using . the old hospital
for a nursing home, and point-
ed out the need for such a home
in.accordance with; the popula-
tion of the community.'
The new building . will be a
100-bed unit , operated on a non-
profit basis. Bein_§ adjacent to
the hospital, facilities such as
the kitchen , laundry,, and phy-
sical therapy department will
serviceyboth buildings, Mr. Hag-
berg said, He presented archi-
tects '¦ plans and , explained . the
placement of the building , rel-
ative to the hospital , as! well
as the interior floor plan.
. Mrs: . Robert StephenSen and
daughter Bee ky, presented a
group of musical numbers. They
were accompanied by Mrs.
Sheridan Wolfe; .-.
Following : the ! program the
hospitality .committee, of which
Mrs. Fred Burmeister is . chair-
man , was in charge of a . tea
and. social hour. Mrs. C. L\
Tearse.'.'.'an'd'* Mrs. Slaggie pre-
sided at the tea -table. .
REBEKAHS* CARD PARTY
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
—The Rebekahs will y hold a
card- party Saturday at 8 p.m.
at the IOOF Hall in Plainview;
Lunch will be served. The event
is open to the public.
CARD PARTIES v
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
--The Holy Name Society of St.
Rose of Lima Catholic Church
is sponsoring a card party Sun-
day in the hall. 500- and schafs-
kopf will be played. There. ._ is
an admission fee. Prizes will be
awarded and lunch will be
served. There will be . another
party Feb. 9.
FLY CREEK LADIES AID
BLAIR,; Wis. ' (Special)::--Fly
Creek Ladies Aid will meet Fri-
day at 2 p.m; in the Zion Lu-
theran Church parlors, Blair ,
Hostesses will be Mmes. Rasil
Shelley, Aldett Lyngen : arid Ei n*
est Lyngen.
ROSARY SOCIETY
: ARCADIA, Wis7 (Special) y-r
St. . Stanislaus Catholic Church
Rosary-Society will meet Sun-
day in the church Trecreational
rooms at 2 p.m; Following the
meeting "a social yhour will be
held with group .7, Mrs. Stanley
J. S o n  s a I I  a, chairman, in
charge.
Mrs. Slaggie
Heads Hospital
Auxiliary Group
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SPECIAL! ^^ O
The 1964 Winter Olympics
from Innsbruck, Austria
ABC Radio brings you same day radio reports of every thrilling event:
Skiing, including the downhill, slalom, giant slalom, cross country and
jumping; ice hockey; figure and speed skating; bobs/edding and tobog-
ganing. Sportscasters Jim McKay, Bill . lemming and Curt Gowdy cover
the events and interview the winners.
Today to February 9 ¦. .
KWNO Radio 1230
Monday-Friday 11:30 A.M.
Sal-Sun. 1:35 & 4:25 P.M.
WMWflHPrvvniiHHK'. ¦ ¦¦ mmamrny*w*r*m. , U . ^ W»M I m ¦ i iam™—»w
7AUXILIARY OFFICIALS . .: . Pictured
at the annual meeting of Winona Community
Hospital Auxiliary Tuesday afternoon were,
from left, Mrs. . .  B.. Robinson, retiring
:- president; Mrs, L. A. Slaggiej new president ;
and Mrs. % H> TUriderdahl, first vice pfes-¦ ident. (Daily N ews photo ) A/A/
MR; AND MRS. HERBERT
Buehrens, Winfield, 7 Kan.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter ly Miss Grace
Edith Buehrens, to Russell .".:
L. Kleihbach , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred kleihbach, Roll-
ingstone, Minn; A June 20
wedding is planned. Miss .
Buehrens is attending the
.'University of yN e b r a  ska , ;
Medical School. Her fiance
is a. student at Westmar
College, Le Mars, Iowa, and :
is planning to attend Evan-
gelical Theological : Sem*
inary. ^.v7y'7y 7
PRESTON-, Minn, (SpeciaD-
Preston High School presented
its Winter Carnival Saturday to
more than 700 persons, y
. . The . carnival , sponsored ;by
the ." music department of the
school and the Music Mothers,
is a benefit fund raising event
of the groups. • .' * . •¦"¦ • Ay talent ; contest following the
stage band presentation at 7
p.m; opened the evening ac-
tivity. Elementary school win-
ners were Rae Hellickson and
Cathy Anderson , first with vo-
cal selections^ 
Jean Marx , sec-
ond , and Elaine Simonson, pi-
anist , third place winner;
High school winners were
Dean Ingvalson, Jim Lindorff ,
Earl Sethre and Larry Tienter ,
boys quartet , first; the Dancing
Barth children , second, and
Kay DeVries and Donna Frank ,
pianists, tied for third.
A vacation style show was
presented by parents of the stu-
dents. Carnival games, a Cake
Walk and a special lunch were
featured, Prizes were given by
Greenleafton , Fountain a n d
Preston merchants.. . ¦..
CLUB SUPPER
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special )
—The Lewiston Flower Society
will have its annual supper par-
ty at the home of Mrs. Harold
Cady, Sunday at 6 p.m.
SHOWERS HELD
CEDAR VALLEY , Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Pink and blue showers
were held last Wednesday at
the Donald Buege home com-
plimenting Mrs. Joe Maleskcr
( Esther Lee Hartwick) , and Sat-
urday at the Ervin Sobeck home
com plimenting Mrs. C h a r l e s
Neuman ( Bonnie Sobeck),
HONOR ENGAGED COUPLE
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Helen Ashcroft was
hostess nt JI dinner party hon-
oring JWiss Donna Ducllmnn ,
daughter of Mr , nnd Mr.s, Ever-
ett Duellrnan , St. Charles .
Minn., and Gary /Jrbcl, son of
Mr. and Mrs , Arme Zirbel ,
Plainview , whose marriage will
take plnce in the summer. Oth-
er gnosis were Mr. nnd Mrs.
Olto Zirbel , Mr. nnd Mrs. Her-
man Hoist and Mr, and Mrs .
Harold 01 iverson.
LCW OFF ICE Its
ETTRICK , Wis. (Spcclnl) -
N e w l y elected officer s of
French Creek Lutheran Church
Women aro Mrs, ' Allen Red -
fitcn , pres ident; Mrs, Ed Hoy-
rc , vice president ; Mrs . Lloyd
Dahl , secretory, nml Mrs . Laur-
el Thompson , treasurer '. Mrs .
Henry Lease will be .secretary
of education nnd Mrs, Thomas
Shay, secretary of stewardship.
1,CW membershi p is divided
Inlo six circles , meeting sepa-
rately cncli month to study the
book of Acts, under the hciullnft
"Empowered by the Spirit to
Do His Will. " Circle chairmen
are Mmes, Eclner Horreson , Ir-
wlrt Hooden , Lnurilz Lebnkken ,
Arthur Ofsdnhl Jr., Arthur
Thomspon and Ed llovrc.
700 Attend Preston
HS y/inter A Carnival
YOUR FORD Bm
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WANTS f ^m
...TO DRIVE A NEW 64 FORD
...OR A GREAT USED CAR!
The big change in Ford has sent our new car sales way up. Result: a wide
selection of clean, dependable, good-looking used cars—priced to move.
OWL MOTOR CO.
4th and Main Winona, Minn.
1VIR. ANb MRS. FRED
K l e i n  faach , Rollingstone,
Minn., announce -.' the en-
gagement of their daughter ,
. Miss Judith Ann . Kleinbach ,
to Thomas A. Miller , son of
Mr. and Mrs.: Harvey Mill-
er, Paynesville,, Minn. A
June 20 wedding is plan-
: ned, Miss Kleihbach is a
graduate ; of Methodist-Kah-
ler School of Nursing, Ro-
chester,: and is attending
Westmar College,1 Le Mars ,
Iowa. Her - fiance is ; attend-
ing Dental School at the
University »f Minnesota.
'¦ ELEVA, "Wis., y(Special) -
Special features included in the
High School winter carnival
Saturday are outdoor activities,
moving ¦¦•picture .'. i "viewing and
dancing to the "Playmates."
At 1 p.m. buses will be at
the high school to take groups
sliding. , Sleigh rides are ten-
lively scheduled for the after-
noon. At 3 p.m. a movie, "Cim-
arron ," will- be shown. During
the afternoon the Music Mothers
will serve barbecue sandwiches
arid hot chocolate.
The dance will continue from
9 to. ll:3p 'p.m;7.:. . : ^ 7
Buttons will be on sale the
week, of the carnival fcy mem-
bers of the student council,
Button purchasers will be given
a discount cn the price of the
dance.
Each class selected a repre-
sentative girl to represent them
in the queen contest. Coronation
will take place at half time
during the basketball game be-
tween Central and Blair , Fri-
day. Contestants and their es-
corts are Carol Olson and Jim
Sell, Carol Stuber and Marvin
Johnson , Linda Emerson and
Tim Bue, and Cindy Sweeny
and John Dinkel.
The carnival is sponsored an-
nually by the student govern-
ment. Don Miles , principal , is
adviser. Funds are used for
school v projects.
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Spe-
cial) — Indees Homeniakers are
holding a meeting today at the
James Sendelbadfs residence,
Whitehall , Wis. The topic of dis-
cussion is "Food Administration
and How It Effects Us,"
50TH ANNIVERSARY
CANTON, Minn. (Special) -
Open house will be held at Can-
ton Assumption Hall honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Knox on
their 50th wedding anniversary
Feb. 9, from 2-4 p.m. No invita-
tions are being sent .
SENIOR LUTHER LEAGUE
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
—The Senior Luther League of
Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church
will meet Sunday at 8 p.m. Spe-
cial feature on the program will
be the showing of the film ,
"Should I Marry Outside My
Faith." This will be followed
by group discussion by leaders.
Parents are invited to- attend
the meeting.
LYCEUM SHOW
LAKE: CITY7Minn . (Special )
—Phil Betzold , deep sea diver,
was speaker at the Lyceum
show at Lincoln High, Lake
City, Jan. 24. His topic was
"Deep Sea Animals." Following
the film he answered many
questions.
100 AT SHOWER
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — About 100 persons at-
tended the pre-nuptial shower
recently honoring Marie Pflug-
hoeft , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Pflughoeft , Winona , and i
Roger Erickson, so-n of Mr. and
Mrs. Halbert Erickson, Cedar
Valley, at Cedar Valley Luther-
an Church parlors. The couplo
will be married Feb. 8 at St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church, Wi-
nona.
Eleva Winter
Carnival Set
For Saturday
I
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Absolutely Awi iii
ROBERT C* RUARK
The music is absolutely awful
— worse, I thinkv than what one
culls from the juke boxes aiid
dise-jockey; programs at home.
It is Elvis Presley at his worst,
but with a nasal cockney ac-
cent, or a Liverpool twang. The
country has gone mad for a
__ pop group, called
, The B e a 11 e s,
7who comb their
"h ' a'.i r . straight
down' ¦: into their
[eyes, and the
. Beatlian influ-
ence . i s  very
Istrong. Nearly
lill songs end
j -w'1-t' h "Yeah,
|y e ah , . yeah"
now," the crush
Rriark Of the young is
much worse than in the old
Sinatra mob-scene days7
I think one of: the troubles
with British manhood is that
they leave their game on the
dance floor. They have always
adapted themselves violently to
dancing fadsj raiiging from the
yertical-horupntal position, in
which the boy and girl glue
themselves to each other and
don't dance at all, to some of
the newer ones when all the
activity is down iii a half-crouch
with both partners nearly kneel-
ing but withy pelvis thrust for-
ward and torso flung back-
wards. " Nobody ever seems to
go home. Between the Beatles
and the Shakes, it is a miracle
that anybody finds time to get
married. '- : A -
OF COURSE, it Is difficult to
*ay who might want to many
Whom. The gentlemen's hairdos
run; usually longer than the
3adies7 coiffures, and the cost-
nmery is a bit more ghastly
than the music which seerris to
•enthrall them. The hoys wear
drainpipe ipants y and peculiar
¦vests, and the girls are all wear-
ing floor length straight-up-and-
down dresses which give them
the appearance ef having
answered the door hurriedly in
a nightgown. And — I have Wit-
nesses — one iaay went tormai
in a long ballroom skirt made
of tweed! y
It has always been a steady
British habit 'to sneer at the
outlandish Yanks -^  their mus-
ic; dress, dances, and .general
tribal customs, I do not think
that in the worst stages, of the
zoot suit-rock 'n roll ice age
that ye ever approachec! our
cousins for sheer outlandishness
of youthful nonconformity.
j EVERY THIRD girl in tondpn
[ today hasy a pair of high-heeled
"kinky"; boots to wear over skin-
tight jxints. "Kinky" is a pop-
ular word at the moment. If
you call a girl a '"kinky,advert"
you ale being insulting, because
a kinky advert is an advertise-
ment meaning that a member
of the Christine Keeler cult is
willing to perform rather un-
usual services for a fee.
The. girls who are hot wear-
ing kinky boots are wearing. the
most god-awful red , and black
stockings with peculiar designs;
The . Beatle cult boys wear
needle-toed winkle-picker boots,
aind ; everybody has a leather
jacket , a bum-freezer (veddy
short) or a hack«r (veddy long).
And, as mentioned , nobody has
had a. haircut in years. T saw
a leading man irt a hit play the
other night who had his hair
literally " wrapped round and
done in a bun; And this was no
costume play.
I CANNOT attempt to des-
cribe the popular hair-dos for
the girls, but I will say that if
you hid an English sheepdog: in
a haystack you might have
some; idea of the general effect.
Apart from doing the Shakes;
the most popular British past-
time at the moment is killing
each other on the highways dur-
ing weekends. Alcohol is' getting
a heavy blame, and the breath-
blizer tests lead the situation in
Cyprus as a topic. The strip
joints are also stj ll going strong,
and play to a heavy noon aud-
ience of . nice.old gentlemen with
bowler hats. These are the same
splended . old parties one hears
snoring in the better clubs later •
on. '¦ ' ..;' ; .1-
BRITAIN IS the most under- ;
estimated country in the world. .!
Peopiey tend to think of it as;
dull, but there is more going on,
despite the peculiar licensing
laws, than in JVew Orleans in
the old ; StoreyviUe days;- The
only thing that confuses me is
why the English make a point i
of .going "". to France ,* when i,
they've got so much action, in-
cluding the Shakes, ' in their
Tight Little Isle.
'- ' ' ~ - m  ¦: 
¦
A BLESSING
y NEW LONDON, Conn. </fi -
A rattling window halted Super-
ior Court proceedings recently. ';
Judge Joseph S, Longo called
off the session because the win-
dow made so much noise, that
he couldn 't hear the lasers
talk . -77 ' - -y  /} ':/ '¦;. ¦/// : ¦¦:
l .rst Pub. Wednesday, Jan. 22, 1*«)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Motor Pick-Up Street Sweeptr
Winon», Minnesota ' .* '. '.- . :''. ':
Sealed proposals will be received up
1o Monday, February 17, 1964, at 7;30
P..M. for furnishing the , City of ;  Winona,
Minnesota, for use In the Street Depart-
ment,; with one. .4 cubic yard . motor plck-
i ip street sweeper, all In accordance with
1he specifications therefore now onyfll*
•with the . City . Engineer: , - . .¦ Proposals must be accompanied, by a
¦Certified checjt 'ln the. amount .of fiv«
ipercent (3%) of; the: bid! *
The right to relect any and all bidi ia
Jiereby reserved.
Mall all bids, to:
JOHN I. CARTER,
* . " ¦ • ' . City Recorder, ,1
' ¦ • ;. City . Hall, .
Winona, Minnesota.
(First Pub. : Wednesday, Jan, 15, 1964)
¦
. . ' NOTICE OF SALE
OF STUMP A.GE ON STATE LANDS
IN W INONA COUNTY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I
will offer for sale at . public . auction . in
the Court House at Winona. Minnesota,
Winona County., on Tuesday., February .
1964, at 10:00 o'clock In tha forenoon ,
certain timber belonging,.' to the State
of Minnesota. . '
Following is lha list ol lands (referred
fb In the above notice) upon which the
timber is situated and a statement of
the estimated quantifies . of timber
thereon that, will be so , offered and the
appraised prices of tame:
Tract - ¦ ' ¦: , .
No.
1. SW'/i of i\N . of NW'i of SW'i',
Sec. 10;' ...SE' 4 . o f  NEU ot NE' . ot
SEW, E'/j of. S'E'A of SE'/< of SEV.i
Soc. 14; NEU of SW'i. NV J of SE 'J
of SWU, Sec. 25, T, 107, R. 10: 4,800
Board Feet Black Walnut Logs Q
SJOO.OO per M ft . Advance payment
Is M40.0O,
*. S1 ) ot N'V Of NE'i of NW' -, S"i
of NE' < ol .NWU NVJ of N"i ol
SEU of . . INW4, Sec. 34. T. 107, R.
10: 5,700 Board Feet Black Walnut
Logs ui S230.00 per M ft. Advance
payment is S327 .75 .
3, NE' 4 of MW' < of NE'i ot NW'« ,' Sec,
. 1; NEVof ' NW.l of SWV« of NE 1 -,
,Scc. 2; NW' i of NW' < of NEV of
NW-'.i, SWU of SWU of SW' < ol
SW'i. Sec. II, W' J of , NW'i ot NW' ,
of NWI, West of River , Sec. 14;
SE' 4 ol SE' 4 ot NE ' 4 ot ' *£> «,. ' Soc.
15, T. 10B, R. 10: 3,200 Bonrd Feel
Black Walnut Logs <<i SI65.00 per
M ft. Advance payment is $13?.0O.
TERMS OF SALE
This sale Is to be held pursuant to the
provisions of .M.S.A. Section 90.17 ,
Timber estimated and appraitnd per *\A
ft. will he offered ond sold per M (I.;
Umber cstlrnolrd ond nppralsfd pt*r
cord will be offered and sold per cord,
all cords to b<* slnplo cords; timber
estimated and appraised as tic, pole or
post timber , wil l  be offered and sold prer
lie, per polo, per post, and the sain
will be made lo tho party bidding the
highest price «nr all nf fhe several Mod-
el timber ad vertlsed on the lands *n
the different sections. None ot Ihe tirn
Per can be void for less than Ihe ap-
praised prices as given herein, and arty
bidding over and above Ihe appraised
prices shall *>a by percentage, the per-
cent bid lo be addiid lo Ihe appraised
price of each of tha different kinds of
limber advertised on (lie Innd. No b*d
will he accepted o| less than five 15)
percent.
The purchaser must furn ish a corporate
turely bond wllh ln ninety (90 ) day) tar
twice the sale vnlue ot the permit. The
bond shall he approvrd hy the Attorney
General as fo form and execution.
Purchasers of timber al Ihls wale must
pay down In CflsM at Ihe flme of sa le*
twenty-five (2il perrenl of Ihe value of
the timber purchased based on Ihr esrl
mated quantity unit apprnlsrd price ct
• amp
Pf t rml ts  to cut and rrmovi- the tlmbrr
from lha lands wi ll he lr.si.rd to the pur
chasers, and no prrmll shall he Issued
to any person other than the purchaser
In whose name the bid Is made. Such
permits will expire Sepfembiir 1, 1967.
and the timber must bo rut and removed
wllhln lhat t ime unless Ihe . Executive
Council agrees to exlenrl the pern-II
beyond Iho llmr stated , No permit shell
tie extended «<cep| lor oood and s»ff>
rlent reasons and In that ''Vent no mo-e
than two (J ) extensions shall be gram)-
rel for one ( II y<w ear!., and la nn
event shall amy permit he In eltecl more
fhan six (il l yews f.nm dale nf i t *
Issue . A conrtillnn nf any exten- .lon shnll
ba thai the purchaser shall be liable In
Ihe Slate lor |ntere* ,t on Ihe entire un
paid purchase prlte af Ihr rate 01 I Ix
(Al percent p»* r annum during Ihe vltoln
llmr of such extension , Tho destruction
nf the timber bv int came what soever
during the period nl such extension shnll
not relieve th«t purchaser ol Ihr payment
nf same and fh« said purchaser ahall tie
liable tn the "Sins * tor Ihe whole thereof
When an exlrnslon Is granted, any limber
cut shall he marked Ihr samr at pro
vldrn for In Ihe orlijln.il permit .
Cutllnq and General Reijulatlnns mrtv
bn obtained tr orn the Division of poreslry
off ices upon amplication.
fht rlnlit Is reserved In rrlert any
and all hlds.
WAYN E OLSON , fn . m. lCNf ff
MINNESOTA or. 'A K T M f N T  Of
CONSERVATION
Ryi ,» ¦ F*0(lERT ). BROWN
Rnherf* J, Brown,
Deputw Commuilonef
«
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Locker Plants
Gamble Store
Burn at Lyle
LYLE, Minn. (AP ) — . Fire
heavily damaged the Lyle locker
plant and the adjoining Gamble
Store Tuesday night, y
Lyle volunteers called for help
from nearby London, Austin , 12
miles north of here, and St. Ans-¦ gar. Iowa, on the Mnnesota "bor-
. der to keep flames from hitting
other downtown business places.
. Firemen . said the . blaze broke
through the. roof of the one-story
locker plant , where it started ,
but appeared to have been con-
fined to the first ..of two flcbrs
in the Gamble structure. No one
was in the buildings when the
first alarm was . sounded shortly
before 10 p.m.
By ¦'•. coincidence j the Gamble
building had been rebuilt after
7 a 1961 blaze which started there
and spread to the locker^ instal-
lation. ¦ '
Business Pulse
Strong, Steady
. WASHINGTON ..^  - Experts
of the Federal Reserve Board
have Jaken the pulse of '¦: the
three-year - old business ex-
pansion , yarid found it stronger
and steadier than that of earlier ,
more spectacular postwar re-
coveries.
The monthly reserve bulletin
said Tuesday that the four key
components which can cause
flutters in the economy have re-
mained on a generally rising
plane during this recovery,
compared to rather wide fluc-
tuations in the 1953-57 and 1958-
60 expansion periods.
' : These ". key.• ' .• . comppj entS. are
consumer durable goods .— such
as: automobiles arid appliances
—residential construction ,, busi-
ness investment and federal
government purchases. * .;' ¦.'' -7
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\ AQC # Lb- fiOC ) GOLDEN TREATI 6V I I L ' W I PEAS 2 a 29'
1 ARMOUR'S STAR FULLY COOKED ARMOUR'S STAR FULLY COOKED READY TO SERVE ) FAIRWAY DARK RED
CANNED PICNICS BACK RIBS j Kidney Beans 10'
) tt Lb* 51 7Q # '/> Cb" ^ # uO I FAIRWAY PURE PORK
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ANSWER < RECEIVE ji ljU- ~\ y\^
Vine-Ripened ^Q^ A^
T^^ W^^ W JET STAMPS! L^ JBIil
l J^ fl^^ ^W p^^ ^H
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i
GREEN ONIONS L R IT ^^^ ^  ^ l||l «m,,*..«««MO« g
. ^ZAZy ^ Name E»>
?j ^§ Coupon Expires Feb. 1 ^?§i
IDAHOAN DICED or FLAKED I CHICKEN OF THE SEA S«aJ f|§!.
POTATOES - 2 7 ;L9c | TUNA - 3- 89c aii liiHM ll
909 West Fifth Street Always Plenty of Free Parking ffit S^ST!!-^ ^
ST: PAUL (AP>¦'— A colitsiori
—pf-autorffobiles:Tuesday night in
suburban Roseville killed a Min-
neapolis man , WinfredyM. Jan-¦', sen, 33, and injured three other
persons. ; 7 -
The death raised Minnesota's
1964 traffic toll to. 38, the same
7 as a year ago.
The Ramsey County sheriff 's
office said Richard Steadman ,
21, Minneapolis ,' and Lloyd
Pohls, 28, Roseville , in the car
of which Jansen was an occu '
pant , were injured and hospital-
ized , as was Howard N , Ivey,
47, Roseville, who was alone in
the second car involved.
Minneapolis Man
Deiad in Collision
Seven Picked for
Beckwith Jury
JACKSON, Miss. CAP)—The
jury in the Byron de Lay Beck-
with murder trial remained all
white and five men shy today.
In two days of tedious interro-
gation . of y prospective ..-jurors',
seven had been finally accepted.
The 32 turned back included
one .of: the seveii Negroes on the
special y venire7 y
Beckwith, a 43-year-old ex-
Marine from Greenwood, was a
little less dapper and showed
signs of impatience as the legal
wheels ground slowly through
the preiiminaries;
He is charged with lying in
ambush to murder Medgar Ev-
ers, 37, state field secretary for
the National Association for. the
Advancement of Colored People.
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Tmchers Need
Solid Rntmledge
t$ LESLIE J. NASON., Ed.D
. Professor of Education, :
University of S. C. .
Some Questions and Answers:
I)earV Dr. Nason :. : . . !
There has been a lo t said
.*'£" late that teacher train-
tag should place more em-
phasis on the subject mat-
er ' taught , and less on the
methods courses.
lean see where this would
be an advantage for one
planning ta teach in junior
or senior high' ;. school, but
what of those in the element
ytary school field where we
are required to teach the
. entire:pro-gram of a!3 ysub-
{
'ects. on. one grade-level')6 they need great concen-
tration in any one subject?-
7 ;C.LP.7Tampa , . Fla.
biswer:.".- . .
Learning Jiabits are acquired
In the elementary school. Teach-
ers who. have, majored in an
academic subject at the college
level have necessarily learned
to organize knowledge. Having
practiced this skill they aire bet-
ter able to pass it on to. their
•tudents..
Ah elementary teacher with
* thorough knowledge in anyspecific field finds it easier to
gain background in eacli of the
many fields touched upon in a
single grade.
- , :.There' ' is no substitute for a
well-trained rhihd.
Dear Dr. Nason :
Our daughter isy m the
third grade. About twice a
week she has homework as-
signments which talke up
an .hour or two of her time.
I feel sure that without my
insistence she would , not
, keep working at them long
enough to complete them.
They certainly cut into' : her y
play time.
Is this too much bome-¦¦• work?
A. R.| Long Beach, Calif. '-"'
Ahswer:' ' :
y It is gene rally agreed that 15
ot 25 minutes of homework two
days a week can be b-enefic'al
to third-graders; It: is -difficult
for teachers to know haw long
the . homework: assigniraenty will
take any individual child. What
one child can do in six minutes
may take another an hour. .
If your child is slow by habit
¦th e needs . help in learning to
speed up her work. Ii yshe is
a . child who works; rapidly her
assignments y are too lomg for a
third-grader.
Dear Dr. Nason:y y
I have a problem with my 7
16-year-old daughter who is
in third year high school.
She hates history.
All my lectures on get- :
tirig a diploma and finish- ' . = .'
ing her education seem to
do no good. I have tried al!
sorts of discipline.
What can I do to get her.
to concentrate her efforts
on: this subject so that she
can graduate?
Mrs. L. K.,
Red Bank ,. N. J.
Answer:
Lectures seldom heflp! Your
daughter must have a plan for
overcoming her problem. Shi*
can lessen her hatred ior . his-
tory and make it easier to stu-
dy by learning a lot about his-
tory, yv
If she can use enough self-
discipline for 2 or 3 weeKs to
get it all straightened out in
her mind, whether or not she
likes it; she will have made a
good start . The more she learns
I about history, the more inter-
I ested she will become and thejpasier it will be to carry put
the school assignments.
She should be willing to de-
vote a mere 3 weeks of effort
to make such an important gain
as a diploma.
¦v ¦.. ¦
(F Irs' Pull. Wednesday, Jan : ?9, 1964)
' ' ¦ ' . PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Scaled , proposals will be received and
'opened In the presence of 1he Board ol
Fire & Police Commlsslone-rs at A:W
P.M. .Wednesday, February 26th. IW
tor furnishing :
4 ,500- 6-Inch- by 3-Inch " , reflector type
fnciol bicycl e license plates number-
ed I lo 4,500 Inclusive.
Said plates shall bear Ih c name ol
file City ol Winona and Ihe year I964-
65. The color lo be usc-d on said
plates shall ho a Green sco/clillte or re*
floctorlzcd !>a-*e with white letters and
figures.
Didders sha ll furnish sample ol plate
Ul>')n which the  hid Is based,
All bids mujt be accompanied by cer-
tified chock or bid bond lor 5' i> of thl
¦mount of Ihe total bid.
Plates to tie dellvciett on or bclori
April l!,l, IUI .
The flnhl to reli'fl any innil all bids
Is hereby res erved ,
Send bids to*
John S , Carte r. Secretary
City Hall, Winona, Minn,
(First Pt*. Wednesday, Jan* . 33, 1M4I
ADVERTISEMENT POR BIDS
Street Oiparlrnent Equ ipment
Clly ol Winona, Minnesota
Sealed proposals will bo rrcdved un-
til 7:30 P.M., Pehruai y IP, I9M, lor
furnishing fhe City of Winona , Minnesola,
with the lollo-wlnfl listed equipment:
35.000 G- .V .W. Truck wdh dump
body.
All In accordance with spoclllcatlnni,
therefore prepared hy Ihe Ci ly  Enrjlneer
and on liln nl nis olllce,
Proposals must be accompnnlcd by «
tert l f ied r.lwck made paynble, tn the
City nl Winnnn, In the amount ot live
percent l i u)  nl Iho lull nrn . nl ol the
bid .
The rlnhl tn relccl any.and all bids Is
hereby reserved,
Mall or det iv r r  all'blril to*
JOHN S. CARTCR,
Cily Recorder- ,
City Hall,
Winona, Minnesota.
(tet Puh. I>al«i Wedni.'sdny, J an. 15, I9M)
Male ol Mlnnnsphi I ss ,
County ol Winona ) In Pr-obale Courl
NO. \5,7U
In Ihe MMIrr nl the C*.l«tt of
Pellx Liiliin'.M, Oecedepl
Order lor Hearing on Pe Ittlon for
lummflry Aislonmenf or Dnlribullon
Mrlla Uhlivfci luivlng IIM n petition
In Ihls Court nlledinn thai s a i d  decedent
ilied Intestate and lhat said eslate con,
«lsts only 01 the homeste ad ol «ald
tlecedenl and only such personal pro-
perly as Is <i>cni|,l Irom al l  debts and
<haraes In ("robate Court and praylnii
'or n (ummaiy asslonmenl or distribu-
tion nl said e-stnle tr, Ihr per tons entitled
tlieieio;
IT IS OIH-H I-M I), Tliat Ihe hearlno
thereol he had on I ehrumry 7, 1964,
al IO;JO n'c l o i K  A M., Iielni'ii this Courl
in the ProliaN Court  Doom In Ihe Couil
House tn Wlmrmn, Wilnntsiit ,* , ami hint
iiollm nl said hr/irlno be ul . n  by Pub-
lication ol t r i l \  n i i l r r  In Ihr- Winona
Dally News and by mnlleid notice et
provided by Uw.
Dated Jmiu i. y IT, 19(14 ,
MORGANM M(( Hi AOY,
I'rubnln UrrK
(l' ti )hate (.one I v«ll
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:ST. PAUL (AP)-A blue^yed
brownette was crowned Tuesday
night as. Queen of the Snows for
the St PaulTWinter Carnival.
Taking her place ori the
throne alongside King Boreas
28th, chosen Friday night ,, will
be Carrie Patch, 23, whose par-
ents .Uye iri St, Anthony; She is
5-foot-9 arid weighs 125 pounds.'
Runnersup named ladies in
waiting to the court wer« the
Misses Jane Chaput, 19, West
St. Paul; Donna Jean Herbert ,
20, "White Bear Lake, and Patri-
cia Mahoney, 20, St, Paul.
The ceremonies took place
before a near-capacity crowd of
8,325 at the St. Paul Auditoj iiim.
Carnival f e  s t i v i t i e s extend
through next weekend.
"" ¦ '" '' •
St. Pa uI Queen of *
Snow Is Crpwhed
; NEWyULM ; Minft , (AE) -
Sixteen*year-old Charles Fors-
berg had more than the usual
incentive for dieting. 7'
Forsberg lost 5(D pounds , from
215 to 165,7 In order to get his
physical fitness- merit badge in
becoming an Eagle Scout. He
couldn't do the required 18 push*:
|ups and seven pullups on a
horizontal bar before losing the
weighty
As an added bonus, the Min-
nesota Valley Aiea Scout Coun- jcil has arranged for Forsberg I
I to meet Gov. Karl Rolvaag Feb.
110 during Boy Scout Week.
Boy Cuts Weight
For Merit Badge
¦ MARK TRAIL : . :  '. / ' . . . . ] / : "/ ;  By Ed Dodd
PREPARING : FOR OPENING 7. . v. F6rty-twb took va\
nurse 's aid course"¦¦ in. preparation for ; the ; opening of; the
Osseo (Wis.) . Area nursing home and .hospital. .Here Jesse 7
. Wilson , in the wheelchair , -is: .they subject. Mrs . Harold Nel-
son, left , arid -Janet Kitelingeri learn how to handle such a-
patient: This was taken in a bathroom of the .nursing home,
which will ..-receive its. first patient Saturday. - (Mrs. William
Matchette ; photo) ¦¦¦: ' " '¦
Newspaper Food
Pages law M
Of Womeir
.
¦:¦¦'¦ NEW YORK*— A pfe liminary
' ¦" ¦- report based on a new research
study shows . that women today
: depend . on y editonal copy and
advertisements pertaining to
foody subjects in making buying
decisions much more than has
been generaLiy assumed , y
The study, recently, complet-
ed fpr: the Bureau , of Advertise
ing, derives y its information
irom interviews with wonien in¦- ,- . 40'. cities', 
;across the natipii.
The fact that eight out of ten
women look aty food ads before .¦ making a shopping trip." : was
one pf the more significant find-
. y irig reported by Jack Kauffman .
: executive vice president.of the
Bureau. Of this number , 90 per-
cent buy one or more of the
advertised items.v Also, 80 per-
cent of the women .shoppers
take special note of advertised
- features ahd nearly, that same
number will shop at stores car-
, ' rying the featured items. •' - ..:
Other statistics from . the sur-
. vey show/ that :75 percent . of the
women are interested in food
recipes in newspapers and that
tjO, percent oi them clip recipes
for reference.
Kauffman pointed out that
food adyertisingy has to work a
lot harder today, -— supermar-
kets carry some six or seven
thousand items as compared to
half that number a. few years
ago , and national brands must
compete wiOi regional and pri-
vate labels.
"There is growing evidence
of consumer indifference and
confusion over which brand to
buy and , try," he said. "Get-
,. ting through to the consumer is
one of the major problems fac-
ing food manufacturers today.
It's up to th« advertiser to dis-
pel the confusion. "
Suppe r at Eyota
EYOTA . Minn . (Special) -
Walter Lund , commander of
Eyota American Legion Post
551, announced the post will
hold a hamburger fry Sunday
evening at the Legion -Ha 11. Pro-
ceeds will be . used to send a
boy to Roys State.
SHOPLIFTING DEPOSIT
Mr.s. Evelyn Smocke. 718 E.
Howard St., forfeited $:ir> when
she failed to  .appear to stand
trial for .shoplifting. She was
charged at fi .::i,r> p.m. Tuesday
after lwr cit iy.en's arrest at tho
Broadway Super Saver , whore ;'
she allegedly .stole several small
articles.
Socfefy for
Crippled Plans
'M Activities
; The Wmona County unit ol the
Minnesota Society for Crippled
Children and Adults, pointing
tow ard its annual drive for
funds, said that another day
camp will be held here in 1964.
During 1963 a bOyi was sent to
Camp Courage arid the first day
camp was launched here.
Attending Carnp Courage iear
Annandale for the second time
was Elmer Nederhoff , 15. He is
able to walk without crutches
but has a brace on his left leg
because of the effects of polio.
In the all-camp Olympics, El-
mer received two second-place
ribbons, one for nflery and one
for sculpture
DIRECTING THE day camp
here July 15-26 was Mrs. Roger
Zehren , 264 W Broadway. Pre-
viously she had directed a crip-
pled children 's school in St.
Paul
Between 13-17 children at-
tended sessions of the two-week
camp They ranged from 7 to
14 Of these one was blind, one
deaf , four had cerebral palsy,
one spmabifida (no sensation
from waist down), three or four
were post-polio, two had rheu-
matic fe\ er and one had mus-
cular dystrophy. Several wore
long leg braces and two were
cordined to wheelchairs.
There weie no mentally re-
tarded childien in this group ,
all children must be educable
One of the children at the camp
had an I Q of 143
V-anous civic and cilv organi-
zations , as well as indiuduals ,
help&d sponsor the camp in
Latsch Prairie Island Park
IT IS HOPED that the rural
childien will participate in the
camp next summer , two came
from St. Charles last >ear.¦
ST VTE F\RM MUTU\I ,S
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)
— Aiea agents plan to attend
the annual convention of the
state farm mutuals convention
mmmamammwmammt JB mm?* ^s&a.
GAZING AT THE STARS . . .  A polio victim, Elmer
Nederhoff , right , son of Mr. and Mrs Elmer Nedeihoff , St.
Charles , looks en as counselor Steve Barbee points out a
constellation on the star globe at Ca"mp Courage.
at the Hotel Leamington, Min-
neapolis, Feb. 6-7. The 800 dele-
gates will represent 128 Minne-
sota farmer township mutual
fire insurance companies and 13
statewida mutualsN ¦ '
f
Durand Heart Fund
DURAND , Wis (Special ) -
Mrs. Dale Bauer and Mrs
Thomas Neis, co-chairman of
the Durand Heart Fund drive ,
announced the campaign will be
held Feb. 1-29
The business and special gifts
division is headed by Leonard
Knutson and Karl Goethel. They
will start the campaign bj cal-
ling on the business places from
Feb 11-23 Residential solici
tation will be held Feb 21-23.
Joseph Johnson has been named
treasure! , Mrs. Bernard C Carl-
isle, publicity chairman Ward
chairman are Mrs Harvey
King, 1st , Mis Jake Bauer , 2nd,
and Mrs Ed Knight , Srd
a
La Crosse 'Man of
Year ' Dr. Mitchell
LA CROSSE, Wis Hi - Dr
Rexford Mitchell , who was
named president of La Ci osse
State College 25 yeai s ago
when the institution had 203
students, was honored Tuesdav
night as La Crosse s "Man of
the Year "
More than 1,400 person*; at-
tended the testimonial dinner
at which the award was pre-
sented by the La Ciosse Cham-
ber of Commerce La Crosse
State , a teachers ' college when
Mitchell became president , now
has 2 ,325 students
Undefeated in three rounds of
debate, Aquinas High School of
La Crosse was the winner Sat-
urday of a practice debate tour-
nament for beginning debaters
at Cotter High School here.
The Aquinas affirmative and
negative teams posted six wins
to edge runnerup SU ' Charles
High School.
Other . schools participating
were Wiiiona Senior High School
and Cotter; :
St. Felix of Wabasha was to
have sent a squad to the tour-
nament but unfavorable road
conditions prompted school of-
ficials to cancel the trip. Cotter
entered a substitute team to
replace St. Felix. v
Members of the Cotter Debate
Club served as timekeepers and
tallied ballots;;
The tournament was for stu-
dents in their first year of de-
bate.: .77 . .yy. 7*
Aquinas Winner
Of Oebate Meet
At Cotter High
•—• f I QUALITY
JuMwhA. MARKET ) ME TS
wr e * -F I.
'. • . ¦ Home-Mvide165 fcait Third Streol Phon* 3450 I¦ Sflusngt
FRESH DRESSED WHI TE ROqK
YEAR-OLD HENS - ¦ - _.„ 29c
FRESH DRESSED W HITE ROCK
ROASTING CHICKENS . 35c
CUBE STEAKS - - ¦ - u79c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SLAB BACON - . - ¦- Lb 45c
WORRELL'S - «• to 8-Lb. Aver/io*
Ready-to-Eat PICNICS - Lb 29c
END CUT
PORK CHOPS - - - Lb 39c
HOMEMADE
SUMMER SAUSAGE - ,, 89c
¦N*»*<*w»*»''W***«*«* *^a***»*»**«*fa_Fr««B^
OSSEO , Wis. (Special ) - All
! directors of the Bank of Osseo
j were  re-elected at the . annual
stockholders meeting Wednes-
day night.
7 Fred Johnson i.s president ;
[ William D, Cox. vice president,and S, T. Thompson , cashier.
J The other directors are Hit-hard
J D . . Calstad , John O. W;ird , 7Sel-
j mer Larson. A. ' V. . '.Johnson ,
Omer (>. Gunem and Dr. K.1 N. Leasum.
Lester II , Fiedler and A. V.
¦lolinson are assistant enshiors.
i Leonard Nysven is assistant
i-ashier in charge of Hie- Kleva
1 station and James Larson , as-
sistant cashier in charge- of the
1 Strum station.
Boa rd Renamed
At Osseo Bank
Six Candidates
For Durand Board
DIJRAND,y Wis. (Special ) —
Six candidates filed for three
positions on the Durand Unified
District School board by the
deadline Tuesday. The election
will be'
¦
.April 7,'
ADr. R. J. Bryant , who , has
served, on the board nearly 20
years,'' did not file for re-elec-
tion . Filings were by Wilbur
Weishappley and Victor Lind-
strom, incumbents , and Rav
McNaughton , Dr. Joseph Spring-
er, Merle Severson and Francis
Schlosser , ' y  '
Terms will be for three years.
Holdover members of (he
board are Walter Gilles ; War-
ren Alme, Everett Larson and
Andrew J. Brunner.
BUFFALO CITY, Wis.- (Spe-
cial) '-*- Three candidates filed
for marshal in Buffalo City by
the deadline Tuesday.
.".Henry' Ciertz; incumbent; will
be opposed at the April 7 elec-
tion by -y Curtis 7 Hudson ^nd
James Haney; the term , is for
Uvo years. ¦ ..-
. Wilfred.Kauf inaiin and Roger
Loretz filed .'.. to succeed frierh-
seh'es for the two vacancies on
the city council. Kaufmarm also
represents the city on the coun-
ty board of supervisors. 7- .
Holdover , city officers ; are7
Lloyd Johnson, mayor, and Nor-
man . Zeichert and Dominic
Therring, councilmen. Appoint-
ed .7 officers. are . Henry A.:'• Zei-
chert , clerk ; Mris. Leona C-
Hutchinson , treasurer, add Nor-
man J. Hansemann , assessor.
3 Buffalo City
Residents File
For Marshal Post
WASHINGTON — Permanent
status for the Armed Forces
and Veterans Dairy: Program is
provided in a bill introduced
by Wisconsin Cong. Lester .John-
son, chairman of the House
Dairyy .Subcommittee.
This program, which has been
in operation since 1954, provides
surplus butter , cheese and milk
to servicemen and hospitalized
veterans to . supplement their
standard rations of dairy pro-
ducts. It has been extended .
three times by: Congress • but
is due to expire yon  Dec. 31,
19847 .;¦''¦:• '• . ' • . ' ¦ ¦'¦ ¦' 7 ;::' .y¦: '. 'y .
Bill Asks Dairy
Aid Plan for
Vets Be Extended
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - John
B j o r g e, superintendent . pf
schools, La Crosse, will be the
guest speaker at the annual
Boy Scout blue and gold ban-
quet at Zion Lutheran Church ,
Monday at 6-.30 p:m. Duarte
Pifer7 Buffalo-Decorih District
Scout executive , will present
awards,* ' .," ¦¦ * ¦  ". • '¦.
Blair Scout Banquet
* • • . * • > • • .¦  . «  * * * • •  
• ¦• ¦_ • - .- - - - . .jfc.
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PRIME
BEEF RIBS " 59*
WHOLE or RIB HALF
PORK LOINS 39*
BEEF "ROAST RiJT"
39* STEAKS f>°'-
CENTER CUT END CUT BEEF
PORK CHOPS PORK CHOPS SHORT RIBS
Lb 49c " 35c lb 29c
GROUND CANNED
BEEF 3 S 89 | Picnics a T
NESCAFE WILDERNESS
INSTANT COFFEE 6£ 79c BLUEBERRY
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DANISH CHAMP 
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Fish Houses Damaged
The cutting northern wind
that blew 30 miles: per hour with
gusts up to 50 over, the week-
end, deroofed quite a few fish-
ing shacks exposed on open
stretches of sloughs. In ,the
Trempealeau lakes area niore
than a dozen reported wind
damage. In some cases, shacks
of light construction were moved
and flattened.
Locally, some77of :'. the 7
shacks along Straight Slough
off Prairie Island, and at
Frog Island across from the
elevator, weft striped of
roofs.r doors and paper sid-
y ing. On yLake Pepin where
a house was npt well anchor-
ed Or baiiked with frozen
snow, the wind moved tlie
structures some distance.
However, the number of
fishing shacks on the lale
is again down this year.
7he wind had a strange action
on : the y ice,; according to one
fisherman who fished Saturday
oh the ice at Fountain City Bay.
It caused a wave action wider
the ice* that caused water to
come up in the holes cut for
fishing -in : the ' houses. This may
sound funny or liie a tall tale,
but it is true. Tfce wind blow-
ing o-ver the ice caused a rock-
ing motion, hardly noticeable on
the surface, but of sufficient
strength to cause a wave-like
motion in the water underneath
the ice, Commercial fishermen
experience if on days like last
Saturday, 'A/ . . Wv;
New Pilot-Agent
Southern ; Minnesota . has '.:.*.
been jgiyen a federal gam«
• agent who • _ will, cover the
area by plane. <Glenri V. 6r-
.7tony - ''a game management
agent pilot, has been trans-
ferred from MUchell , S.D., .
to Mankato.. He will be fed* L¦ eral game agent for .most -. -
¦- .
of Southern Minnesota. <
Orion, who is 38, t e a  native
Minnesotan and a World War EI
Air Force pilot who ; has^ beesi
with the warden service since
1951, first serving : in North Da-
kota, than transferring to Alas-
ka in 19561 He has been sta-
tioned in South Dakota; since
I960; He was bora at St: Cloud.
* Feed the Birds
.- .. ' - Most area residents whq
maintain bird feeders have
noticed an increasing num-
ber oi birds -around;-, the .
feeders the past week. Cold
weather and the necessity /;,/
for rnbre to eat to keep
warm, have been the rea-
sons for . these new •visitors
to •'. a source of easy eating.
Wisconsin conservation war-
dens are now carrying around
in their cars sacks. of grain to
stock feeders put out for phea-
sants and to supply 4-H clubs
and school groups who cooper*-
ate in bird feeding projects.
"There is no critical need
for feeding at the present
time," Stanley Apel, Buffalo
County warden, said today, ''
the snow is pretty well
blown off fields and; natural
foods like wasted corn and
weed seed"are available. It
is not ;: frozen , into : the :.;.
ground. . -A'-
However; bird feediig during
cold weather helps birds to
maintain ithetr body tempera-
tures and enables them to re-
main healthy. Once feeding is
started, it should be continued.
The birds become dependent oh
feeders as their source of food.
No Eau ¦Galle Contest
One of the older (isiing
contests in this area has
been ydiscohiinued. The Eau
Galle Sportsmen's Club has
voted tp discontinue its con-
test on Lake Eau Galle as
a. fund raising event. . It will
try a hew summertime pro-
ject this year. '.' .•
The Lake Eau Galle fishing
contest.¦¦'¦'.'largely '/ for panfish ,
drew from a Large are i of West-
ern Wisconsin at one time, but
has not been too productive the
last couple of years. Th«e con-
test will bey/missed, however,
by a lot of fishermen who had
fun there every winter.
PLAINVIEW , Minn; — Mrs.
J. Eckstein and Mrs. Yerhe
Herman have been named
Plainview village chairman of
the crippled children's appeal
by Mrs. William Erickson, Mill-
ville, and Mrs. Clayton Pfief-
fer .; Mazeppa , Wabasha Couitfy
chairmen; Other . solicitors: -
Lloyd Gessner, • Highland; .. . Arthur
GraH, Greenfield; Mrs. Francis Russell.
Pepin , Township: Arnold Zabal. ElBln
Township; Frank ;Zabel ; and Mrs. ' Don-
aid . . Carpenter , : Plainview/ : Township;
Frank . Furst; .Ml. * Pleasant; Mrs. ' Paul
Holmstadt Lake; Bernard Gerkwi, GUI-
ford; John Ahlers. Qlaigow; Mrt. B»
Erickson, OaKwood; Mrl. CD L«W fJt-
topa; /tflrs. Herman Paste, WabMhtj ¦
Mrs.: .Clarence Sfclpel, Chesl«rj Mrs.
Pfieller,. Mazeppa; Mrs. William PoljwV
Millville; Mrs. Norton Hiycr, Han\rt<6n .
Miss Esther Roslln, Ets'n. vtll»8«i 'Mr*;
fioy Mlaahs, v K*i,«gg; Mra. V»riwn
Frarir, Zumbro Fa'lj; Mrs. Frink ' a>
meter, Mazeppa.. and W«. Frank Vlieh-
ke, Theilman.
Wabasha County
Crippled Children
Chairmen Appointed
. . .. . . Advert isemttrt
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DENNIS THE MENACE
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Mrs.
Odien Hyland, Lake City, has
been named chairman of the
Cancer Crusade in "Wabasha
County. .
She will be assisted during
the April drive by Mrs. W. P.
Gjerde, Lake City, president ;
Mrs. LeRoy M. Ekstrand, Wa-
basha , volunteer activities chair-
man; Mrs. D, G. Mahle, Plain-
view, county educational chair-
man, and other officers.
Of 202 deaths in - Wabasha
County in 1952, 45 were from
cancer. ¦
MONEY CREEK PATIENT
MONEY CREEK, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Carl Ask collapsed
Thursday afternoon at his home
and was taken by ambulance
to L u t h e r a n  Hospital, La
Crosse.
Lake Citian Heads
Cancer Crusade
In Wabasha Co.
Houston GOP
Slates Caucuses
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - Le-
Roy Harlos, La Crescent, Hous-
ton Count j  Republican - chair-
man, has announced precinct
caucuses for Feb. 6 at 8 p.m
They will be held to . elect
precinct officers; chWse deler
gates aid alternates to the Hous
ton C o'li JI t y convention, and
transact cither business:
Five precinct meetings7are
scheduled as fellows ;
For La Crescent village ami
township, : Hokah village and
township/ and Union and Mound
Trairie townships at La Cres-
cent village hall.
For Houston village and town-
ship arid Money Creek and Yu-
catan townships, at Houston
community building.
For Spring Grove -village and
township and Wilmington and
Black H a m m e r  townships,
.Spring Grove" telephone build-
ing.; -,:; ' .;
For Caledonia village and
township and Mayvijl e, Sheldon,
Winnebago . arid Eitzen, court-
house.
For Brownsville township and
village and Crooked Creek and
Jefferson townships, Freeburg
school. : '. .. ¦¦• ' • ¦ • ,  . '¦
PM rmri diP rop
f ax R M o r mAsked
WBetmd^
A.A. BEMIDJI. Minn. (AP ) — The
personal property tax, in effect ,
forces, a three-month shutdown
: of; Nu-Ply .Corp., Bemidji wpod-' working firm that is Bernidji' s
y Vlargest industry. ' 7; 7 •
7 . Paul Barthelemy, manager of
the: firm , told the Interim Tax
Stiidy Commission Tuesday, that
his "company buys no timber
after;Jan. r but instead works
off its inventory against the
May 1 personal property dead-
line; 7 v7 , . ', -
y ISarthelemy's testimony came
before a jam:packed audience
of more, than 350 farmers , biisi-;
ynessmeri. merchants , implement
dealers , resort and motel oper-
ators , housewives arid local 'gov-
ernment officials.
: '¦•• '; The consensus of all was that
tax reform is 'greatly heeded. Of
21 of the 50 witnesses who made
. their views known , 16 voiced
favor for a sales tax as. a
replacement levy.
y .  .Sen. Donald 0. Wright , Min-
neapolis , commission chairman.
.Said the: turnout here was great-
er than at either of the groupi 's
two previous . . sessions, at St.
Cloud and Fairmont. He. said
the next meeting would be held
in WINONA in late February
but set . no date immediately.
Barthelemy pointed out—ttl?F
pulpwood and timber his firm
uses could be cut arid hauled
more economically in. winter.
'. . "But With the May 1> tax dead-
line in mind, we have to shut
down buying Jan. 1 and start
proceesing the material in hand
in order to reach our minimum
inventory, in late April ,'' he said.
His.plant employs 55/ men.for
nine months of the year arid
could level out employment if
it wasn't for the tax problem,
Barthelemy teld . the corniriis-
si6n7 y v 'yy. :.
Barthelemy said there was a
"perpetual supply" of aspen, the
wood his firm uses most* in the
Bemidji area , a supply he esti-
mated could furnish , raw mate-
rial for 10 companies the size
of his.
''But it's doubtful if any mpre
will come in in view of the tax
picture," lie said. He added
that his .firm gets, 88 per cent
of its gross revenues from out-
side ; the state, spends 75 per
cent of its disbursements within
the state, mostly for labor and
raw material- ' :
TIMELESS BLADE !
MOUNT VERNON,; Ark. UP)- 1
Albert Williams, 75, figures he
may have the world 's biggest
bargain in a hoe. 7
The one he uses was bought
in 1916 for 45'. ' cents. ,
7 The blade of the hoe is ^wo
inches narrower than it wais,
from years of. sharpening! but
it still has its original handle.
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PLAINVIEW, Minn; (Special )
—The Old Settlers Association
of Plainv-iew will have its.an-
nual meeting at the Plainview
Community School Feb. 15. Com
mittees are working on the pro-
gram. ¦
PATIENT FROM BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Clara Utn« had surgery at Lu-
ther Hospital, Eau Claire. Mrs.
Melvin Stay has also been a pa-
tient there. Mrs. Stay who was
head cook at Blair High School,
had to resign shortly after the
opening of school last fall. She
was replaced by Mrs. Alvin Ol-
son.
Old Settler? Plan
Meeting at Plainview
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Plays Havoc
WitHWarriors
By GARY" EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
Surprisingly enough in. these
days of the run-and-gun offense
iand the skyscraping center,
there¦',-' . are two phases to the
game of basketball. 7"
There : is offense — the only
thing anyone talks of nowadays.
And then there is defense. Ever
hear of the latter? . ';¦ '_
Evidently someone forgot to
Inform the Indians of Mankato
that such , tactics as blocking
shots and blanketing the oppon-
ents' basket are strictly taboo
In this era when the century
mark is broken more often and
just ' as easily as a Liz Taylor
marriage. -77 7' , 'y ¦'
MANKATO demonstrated be-
fore a near capacity crowd of
lung worthy fans Tuesday night
at Memorial Hall that there is
more to do on the opponents'
end of the court than watch the
shots tickle the cords..
Using a stiff zone defense.that
at tiroes was ¦ as hard to- pene-
trate as the Berlin . Wall, the
Indians posted a 63-56 victory
over Bob Campbell's Warriors.
The loss left Winona State
with a Northern Intercollegiate
Conference record of 2-2 ; while
the Ihdians : pushed closer to
loop leading St. Cloud. The
Huskies are setting the pace
with a 4-6 . mark while Marikatq
now is 5-1. '.
The defensive showing wasn't
long in coming. After the /War-
riors had taken : a 2-0 lead on
a shorty jumper by Gary Peter-
son from the key, the Indians
started sweeping the boards and
forcing Winona to the outside.
After 4-4 and 6-6 ties, Winona
took an 8-7 lead on a twisting
driving shotyiby Dave Goede.
The Warriors -would lead at 10-
R, but never ' . again:'. '7
With the score 10-9, Ijes Son-
nabend tipped one in to make
it 11*10; He iEollowed up with
a: driving shot seconds later to
run the gap to 13-10 and: Jim
Tetzloff , a mean man in the
first half , flipped home: a dupli-
cate with 11:40 left in, the first
20-minute period to give the In-
dians a five point lead.
The margin mounted steadily
behind the deadly outside ac-
curacy of the Hagen brothers-r-
John and .Joel—until finally it
stood at 31-20 after a tip by
Sohnabend on a shot by Joel,
AFTER MANKATO opened a
86-24 lead with under three
minutes left, the Warriors cut
it quickly to 36-28 at the buzzer
on a long jump shot by Tom
Stallings, who ripped through
three in . succession, and two
free throws.
Except for two brief Winona
flurries in the third quarter ,
Mankato held the upper hand ,
winning it with the help of a
stall in the late minutes.
Winona cut it to 40-38 with
15:40 left and to 51-47 with 8:40
remaining; but those were the
last gasps.
Four Mankato players wound
up in double figures. Tetzloff
was high with 17. Joel Hagen
collected 16, Jon Hagen 15 and
Sonnabend 11,
Gary Petersen totaled 14 for
Winona State , Dave Meisner 13.
Dave Goede 12 and Stallings 10.
It wasn 't ii totally unhappy
Campbell who reviewed the shot
:harts and statistics after the
game in the subterranean con-
fines of the ' locker , room .
"We battled pretty well out
there ." he mused - "They play-
ed a good tough defense. The
•score proved that our victory
over there wns no fluke.
•THERE WERE a coiiplc of
times that a basket would real-
ly have helped ," he noted , "but
we didn 't get them ."
Winona this weekend must
tick northward for a two-game
trip that features an afternoon
tilt .  '
Friday night, Winona will be
at Bemidji before moving west-
ward to Moorhead and a con-
test with tho Dragons Saturday
afternoon.
The Warriors will take a 0*3
record northward with them.
Winona l i t )  M«nk«fo ( t i l
tl It . lp fg It pi tp
Ptpluss 3 1 ) 7  Jonn.bc) I nil
Piterien « 1 1 14 Tetilof" » 3 3 17
Roscnou o o i o  Agnrrf 1 0 1 3
Meisner I 1 - 3  1] JonHayin 7 1 0 15
Oood« 1 0  3 1) JoclHagn *• 4 0 )«
Stalling! 4 J 1 10 Seller! ft 3 0 J
Kloms 0 0 I 0 
ToMli 3« 13 I «
Totall 33 i 1. 14
WINONA Jl 3»-3«
MANKAT O U J7-4J
m
Don Heffner , Mel Harder and
Wes Wcstrum will coach under
Met Manager Casey Stengel
next season.
HOME r^ f!©
OW NERS *J*3
Is Y <W tinnif only .• T^"jjaff
half \nl .  Check ' __Wrk.
(hi* nrtvnntnntl OS ^^ ¦H"^^^^the Sent ry Homo-^*^"**'" ^^ *^cwnrrd Pflfkege • ¦ NCW broortform
prntftcllon lor your home . , . home.
hold oiwls "nd prrsonfll property nl
liornr or av /ny .  Alv> prolecfs you Inr
ptrf ionnl  llnhlllly. For rntnplrle In-
' Inrmij llon t/ill
DUANE RINGLER
Phon* 7361
SENTRY INSURANCE I
Redmen Invade
Bulldog Lair
By ROLLIE WUSSQW
Daily News Sports Writer
¦ Anderson ,ySchmiesing; Patter-
son, v ' ¦. ¦¦'¦- .
A These are three names that
may spell trouble for the St.
Mary 's basketball .
; team in the
near, future .; 77
;"• - The names represent Ihe in-
dividual scoring leaders in the
MIAC/ Dan Anderson of Augs-
burg is: first with , a 25.0. aver-
age,. Tzzy Schmiesing of Ham-
line is second with 24.4 and
Mike Patterson of Duluth :" is
third rwith 22.1 points per game.
The Redmen will face one of
these, threats tonight , when they
trek , to Duluth to meet UMD's
Patterson . and Co,
Within the next month , the
Redmen face Hamline and
Augsburg in other MIAC tilts.
Duluth employs ai slow-death
steamroller type of offense,
with Patterson in the... driver's
seat. Redmen Coach Ken Wilt-
gen noticed this in . watching
the UMD-Gustavus game . last
week. ' ":-:: A ''A-
"LTMD is : in pretty good
shape," mused Wiltgen , . "vve
saw them .play last Monday
against Gustavus but they didn 't
overly impress us. The : Gust-
ies had them by seven at the
half , but UMD eventually won
walking away."
"Don 't get me wrong," said
Wiltgen , "they have an excel-
lent team , but it's just that
they 're only human , and so are
we, We 've got the size — and
we're looking to win."
Roger Pytlewski will draw
the assignment of handling
Patterson. Other St. Mary 's
starters will be Jim Rockers ,
Tom Hall , Al Williams and Mike
Maloney, with Jerry Sauser ,
Denny Burgman and Bill Clark-
in in top reserve roles.
The Redmen mentor has been
satisfie d with the development
of his team, "We had two good
non-conference g a m e s  last
week , so 1 guess you could say
we 're ready for Duluth. "
St. Mary 's Scoring ( 11-5)
O FO FT PF TP Avg.
Maloney 14 fl 41 5j J4j 15,3
Rockerj . 14 73 34 43 184 11.6
Pytlewski 13 J7 33 Jl 137 10 5
Williams ll n u 41 144 10 3
H»ll . , 14 54 35 34 14J », **
Vaialk* . : , 13 34 36 J» 14 5.7
Sinner , 13 10 13 16 73 4 ,1
Durgman 14 33 6 33 36 3, 3
Bu'IO . . .  4 3 4 1 10 1.7
Hodor v . . . I 1 3 4 II 1. 4
Clarhln . 11 1 4 14 13 II
Ludden . » 1 1 4 7 ,»
Murphy ' 4 1 0  0 7 .1
Hcrlsledl ) 0 0 0 0* ,0¦
IIASSETT SIGNS
ST. PAUL il. - The Minneso-
ta Twins have signed Gary Hns-
sett , 1!) , n shortstop and third
l.n.sem-ui from West Allis , Wis.
lie was assigned to Wisconsin
Rap ids. Hnssi-tl, fi-feet-2 nnd 185
pounds , has been attending Ln
Ciosse , Wis ., Teachers college,
Pattirs^
Basketball
Stores
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Cotter 7», Arcadii 45. .
Mankato State 43, Winona Slate 54.¦ • • . . COULEE ¦
Mindoro 43, Weil Salem 57.
Holmen St, Gale-Ettrick S3, y
Trempealeau . JVlelrose «U . .
Bangor 58, Onilasks 55.
ROOT RIVER
Caledonia lis, Canton 52. *
Peterson to, Mabel 5B."V
rlMouiton 44, Spring Grove 57.
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Lake Clly 79, . lumbroti «7.:
Stewartville 5?, K-ajson-Maniorvill* 44
WEST CENTRAL '
Pepin «4. Fairchild 41.
NONCONFERENCE
Taylor »7, Onalaika Luther 83 (1 OT)
Gilrnanton 82, tuna Sacred Heart 47.
Fall Creek 74, Mondovi Si . .
Neillsvllle 12, Alma Center *3.
Eleva-Strum 6», Altoona 38.
Grand Meadow «. Preston 43.
Elktcn St; Chatfield 48.
Lewiston 71, Byron 41.
Plum City 83, Arteansaw 43.
. COLLEGE . . • ¦ ¦
¦ ¦
Lafayette ,74, American U. 55.
George Washington: 18, Centenary 47,
Providence 83, Sanla Clara 71.
Miami 137, Rolllni «5.
Georgia Southern 91, The citadel aj.
Auburn 63, Florida Slate 59 ,
Vanderbilt 108, Arkansas Stata 73.
VMI 84, Easl Carolina 78. '
Wisconsin 72, Marquette 68.
Drake 63, lowa State 53.
Xavier (Ohio) 104, canlslus 14.
North Dakota 109. Alaska 76 .
Houston 73, Texas A&M . 65 ,
Arliona State U. 83, Los Angeles Loy.
' . ola 64 , ,
San. Francisco 71, San Francisco State
46.
Little Ramblers
Win Easily 56-23
C o t t e r  High' s "B" squad
stretched its . .current winning
Streak to four games and ran
its season mark to l2-,'i by
trouncing Arcadia 's " . " squad
56-23 Tuesday niRht.
The Lille Ramblers wer e nev-
er threatened as they moved to
a 13-5 first quarter Innll and
then upped the bulge to :i9-lo nt
the hal f .
Pellowski pnved the way with
a lfi-point performance and Hol-
may added 10.
Cotter ". ' (JM Arcadia "B" (33)
to ft pi lp lg ft pi lp
Meier 3 1 1 7  NlscslUen 1 1 1 3
Hotppntr 1 0  1 2  Bub 0 3 1 3
Kulas 3 0 1 6 .  Mileln 0 0 0 0
Oabrych 0 1 1 1 Brrq 1 0  0 7
Jtrvsi'k t 0 0 O) Anon 0 3 0 7
Pellowski 4 4 I 16. Mislead 1 0  1 3
flrom 1 3 I « ncnuio 0 1 4  1
leaf 3 1 I S Skroch 0 0 0 0
Holicy i l i a  Sonsalla o o l e
Dainbenk 0 3 I 2 Ebrhardt I 3 4 1
Holmay 5 0 4 IQ Herrlck 7 1 3 *
Wcnsel 0 0 3 0 Thomas 0 1 1 1
Waltter 0 0 t O 
Tolals 4 11 H 33
ToUli 33 13 11 Sa
ARCADIA , , J » 4 7-33
COTTER 13 34 4 13-54
Traditional Ceremony Opens Games
INNSBIUJCK , Austria (AIM-
The Russians crushed the Unit
ed States ' defending clinrnpions
in hockey W('<lncsday 5-1 and
Rot off to a ssmisbinR s t m t  in
the" ninth Winter Olympic
(lames.
The 1 .200 iilhWes from ,'15 na-
tions paraded a I the base of the
spectacular Hern Iscl ski jump
and dipped Hit- nalionii l  colors
as Paul A.sto, Austr ian hohslcd-
dor, look the Olympic oiitli of
amateurism nn«l .sportsrnnut -hip
on bchali of nil comiietilor,';
The torch tha t burns unt i l  the
\ Cannes end Feb, 9 was lit by
! ,)osl Itieder , n former Austrian
f world ski champion.
| The hiR Russian team is ex-
pected lo dominate these
Games just as it did those at
Squaw Valley, California , lout-
years atfo when the Soviets won
ne\'4;n Raid medals , five silver
and nine bronze. Strong compe-
tilion will come from (Jcrmnii v ,
Norway and Austria,
The United States , which won
third firsts at Squaw Valley, is
pinning most of Its hopes on
Jean Saubert , the sturdy Ore-
gon girl who is nmonu fie
world's best in the slalom and
downhill ski races,
Hockey competition is already
under way and tonight the first
championshi p of Ihe (lames will
be settled — the pairs figure
skat ing,
Thursday there will be the
men 's .10 kilometer cross coun-
try race , women 's 500 meter
spoedskating, and the men 's
downhill ski rn«o,
The opening ceremonies hi *
lowed rigid Olympic protocol.
On hand were Dr. Adolf
SchaiT , president of AustrU. ;
Avery Ilrundnge of Uhiermo,
president of the International
Olymp ' Committ ee ; Prof, Fri*
cdl Wolfgang, secretary general
of Ihesi! (James , and inter-
national  sports officials.
Flaps of the 35 competing na-
tions vcre run uj) as tho Aus-
trian national nnlhem wns
played , The white Olympic flag
with Ihe five interlocking circles
Hint fl ew at Squaw Valley was
ceremoniously brough t in nnd
presented to Or, Alois Lugger ,
mayor of Innsbruck.
Pistrict 1 Tourney
Pairings Announced
LAKE CITA TO HOST EAST SUB-DTSTRICT
Even though , most conference
titles are stilly up. for grabs, Dis-
trict Three Tournament pair-
ings have beeti released by
Donald B. Nelson , secretary of
the District Three tournament
committee.
The East Sub-district at Lake
City will haye elimination
games Feb. 24 , 25 and 27 with
the sub-district finals Feb . 2(5.
Feb. 24 , Lake City and Wab-
asha renew their old r ivalry,
with the winner playing St.
Charles : on Feb. 27, Plainview
will battle Dover-Eyota '. and El-
gin will square off against Lew*
iston in Feb. 25 action. The
winners of these two tilts will
battle in the second half of the
semifinals Feb. 27, The victors
of the two Feb, 27 games will
vie Feb. 28 for the right to en-
ter the District , tournament at
Rochester March .
The West Sub-district at Kas-
son-Mantorville will begin the
same night with games Feb. 24,
26 and 28. The winner of th ' .s
sub-district will battle the win-
ner of the East sub:district in
the district semifinals.
On tap for the other semi-
final ! ill March ,1 is the Wi-
nona-Rochester clash at Winona
State College 's Memorial Hall.
The District Three finals will
be held at Rochester 's Mayo
Civic Auditorium March fi.
EAST SUB-DISTRICT al LAKE CITY .
Monday, Feb. 34: Like . City VI. WJ*
hi»h», a p.m.i St. Chirlei, by«.
Tuesday, Feb. 35: Plainview ., Dover*
Evon, 7:30 p.m.; Elgin vi , Lewliton,
»:J0 p.m.
Thursday, Feb , 17: (Monday night win-
ner vi. St , Chnrlc*. 7:30 p.m, i Tuei-
day night winners , f:30 p.m,
Friday, Feb, 3J: Sub dlilrlcl Finals,
• p.m,
WEST 'S UB-OISTRICT It KASSON-
MANTORVILLE;
Monday, Feb. }' : Kanon Mantorville
vi. Slewartvllle , 7:)0 p.m.; Pint Is-
land , by oi Dodge Ccnlor vs. Maicp*
pa, t ',30 p.m.i Byron, bye.
Wednesday, Feb . 24: Kasson Minlor*
vllloSlcwarlvlllt winner vi, pirm li*
inna , 7:30 p.m.) Dodge CcnUr Mamp.
pa winner vs; llyron, t:30 p.m ,
Friday, Feb , J8; Sub-district Finals, I
p.m ,
D ISTRICT  AT ROCHESTER:
Tuesday, March 1: East Sub dlilrlcl
Winner vs. West Sub-dislrlct Win
nor. t p.m,
DISTRICT AT WINONA:
Tuesday, March 1: Rochester vs. WI
nona. I p.m.
DISTRICT FINALS AsT ROCHESTER:
Friday. March I; EailWeil Suhdn
trict Winner vs, Wlnona Rochatler
Winner. • p.m,
State Frosh
Nip Mankato
Winona State 's Freshmen |
basketball team outscored Man-
kato by two points in the first
half nnd th . played the Little ;
Indians on even terms through
tho final stanza to post a 7-1-72
victory in the preliminary to
the Winona Stnte-Manknio State !
game at Memorial Hall Tuesday \
night. " |
'"he litt le '.Varriors he" J a -111- !
44 halft ime edge. |
Tim Anderson meshed 22
points to lend Winona , Steve
i.upie hit 111 and Rog Glcske I
14, Oabot had 24 lor Mankato
and Soper 15.
Winona Frosh (74 )  Mankalo Prmh 17?)
Is II pl IP lg It pl lp
Lta O O O D  Cabot 10 4 J 3'
Gittka i 1 1 H Low 1 1 1  »
Oropal 0 1 0 1 Soper 7 1 3  1)
Benedict 0 t ] 4 JaMlller - l i l t
j Andion 11 0 0 33 JeMlller 1 0  1 4
Morgan I 1 I •» Dahl 1 0  1 }
! Luplo 7 4 I U Meltlnqly 0 0 . 4 P
I Wagner 1 1 1 7  Ellnesi 1 0 I t
Olov«r 1 0  0 3 Hanson 1 1 0  3
I Totals 3t U I 74 Totals II 10 li 77
I WINONA FROSH 44 30-74
MANKATO FROSH 4| 31-73
Arcadia Helps
Ramblers Up
'Maitoii
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) _ —
Two strings went on the line
at the high school gymnasium
here Tuesday : night and after
Cotter had crushed Arcadia 75-
45 both were still very much
;alive. - v
The Ramblers now have won
four straight k running their
record to 14-2 — the only losses
coming at the haBds. of a pair
of state parochial powers, Min-
neapolis De La Salle arid St.
Louis Park Benilde — and Ar-
cadia has lost nine straight and
ranks 1-li ypverall.
"It was a sloppy "game," said
Rambler Coach John Nett. '"it's
pretty hard to learn Anythin g
from a game like that."
Cotter 'High School's bas-
ketball tea'tri today remain-
ed third, in . the weekly poll
conducted by th« Minnesota
Catholic Education Associa-
' tion.. i ' " '. ¦ ¦.:;'' • ¦ . ¦• .. .: ' .;
"^"Trhe- Ramblers received
136 votes to 169 for first-
place Minneapolis De La
Salle yand 163 for second-
place St; Louis Park Be-
nilde.
Benilde and De La Salle
battle Friday night in the
Minneapolis Armory ^
Although the Colter crew ral-
lied to shove the contest out of
the,Raiders' reach in the .sec-
ond half v the Ramblers left the
floor at halftime ahead by just
10 points at 39-29^
"Freie throws kept them In
it ," Nett explained . A quick
glance at the scorebook proved
him right. Don Lee's Raiders
rammed home 17 of 20 charity
shots in the first 16 minutes.
But a scoring flurry that saw
Cotter outscore Arcadia 20-8 in
the third quarter made for am
easy triumph.
"In the first minute of the
third quarter," mentioned an
amused Nett , "we took about
eight shots at, the basket and
kept control of trie ball. {We'd
shoot and miss and rebound and
then start all over again. And
we didn't score."
But while Cotter 's 14th victory
was history, Nett was looking
to the immediate future. Friday
night the Ramblers return to
St/ . Stan's to ' host St. Paiil v St,
Thomas in an 8 o^clock contest.
"I haven 't seen them play,"
said the coach. "I have been
comparing some of t h  e i r
scores, though."
Tuesday night the Tommies
took a 60-46 victory over Fari-
bault Bethlehem Academy,
Folio-wing that contest only a
two-game road trip that will
take the Ramblers inco the
gyms, of Rochester Lourdes and
Austin Pacelli Feb. 7-8 and
a contest at Mondovi Feb. 15
remain.
Tuesday nigh t Bob Judge
meshed 16 points to lead the
Ramblers. John Nett Jr. a n d
Mike Jeresek had 15, Bill
Browne 12 and Rick Starzecki
10.
Pat Maloney led Arcadia with
15. '
Colter (7») Arcadia (4S)
tg ft pl tp (9 It Pf «P
Nett 7 1 1 15 Blaha 2 3 4 7
Knoplck 0 0 , 1 o Maloney 3 1 1  15
Helling 0 0 0 « M . \ S I t
Judge 7 1 3  1« Sonsalla 0 0 0 0
Flsk 0 1 1  I Sobotta J 3 4 e
Hullng 0 0 1 0  Wrsgalla 0 0 4 0
Jeresek 5 5 3 IS Wicka o l o 3
Pelowski 3 0 0 4 Brownlet 0 4 1 4
Schulli 1 0  1 3  Nilsestun 1 0 0 3
Allaire 0 0 2 0 Relchwn 0 0 0 0
Thompsn o 0 0 0 Herrick 0 1 0  1
Lee 0 0 0 0 
Starjeckl S 0 3 10 Totals 11 33 1» 45
Browne 3 » 1 lt
Leaf 1 3  1 4
Totals 31 17 30 7f
COTTER ¦ ' . .  15 34 30 10—39
ARCADIA I 21 I 1—45
Hornets Host
Austin Tonight
Fresh from two straight wins
over the two top teams in the
l e a g u e , Winona 's Southern
Minnesota Hockey League Hor-
nets will battle winless Austin
tonight at fl p.m , nt the West
End rink .
The , Hornets currently rank
third in the four-team circuit
with a 4-3 record, Albert l^en
leads Ihe parade with a G-2
mnrk , while Owatonna is sec-
ond with 5-2. Austin is OB on
the season.
Dbifiha Wn
lingles^ ^^ ^
Doubles yf\ed
SIX NEW SINGLES FACES
Singles and doubles top ten
departments in the -v ¦ Winona\
Women's Bowling Association
tournament . which, winds up to-
night , at Westgate Bowl, got a
facelifting. Tuesday night.
Donna. Wnuk shot ay622 to
grab first place iri the singles
competition. y
. After Tuesday's round, there
are six; new faces in the; singles
division .. .* .• ¦ : ;
: Donna used scratch games pt
189, 180 and il7; to score a: 486.
Add to that her 136-piti handi-.
cap and she has topped the to-,
tal posted by last year 's champ-
ion , C-ornella Podjaski , who
isn 't elitered in the 1964 tour-
ney, by i7 pins.
Although . both duos rolled
Monday night , a tie has result-
ed in the doubles division.
Leading Monday were. Vera
Bell and Yvonne Carpenter with
their 1,160. But a three-pin err
ror was discovered in the score
posted by Sue Czaplewski- and
Dianne Waiters to vault them
into a tie for the top spot,
The ¦•"¦tournament: will end to-
night with a 9. o:clock shift.
Other changes in the singles
division found Alice Spalding
moving into a tie for second
place with Monday 's leader
Joan Sievers at 591.
Scratch games of 200, 158 ahd
175 and a 58-pin handicap help-
ed Alice • to the 'count*
Irene Bronk , who carries on-
ly a 16-pin handicap, shot a
consistent 189-188-196—573 and
is in fo urth place with a 589.
Dianne Walters dropped from
second to fifth with her 585 and
Jill Schuminski and Judy Strom-
mer , who were tied for third
and fourth with their 582s after
the first round , have fallen to
sixth.
Tied for eighth and ninth are
newcomers Betty Kanz and Mil-
ly Lica with 581s and another
stranger , Betty Seeling, is tenth
with her 577.
Arlene Kessler and Janet
Wieczorek remain third in dou-
bles with ¦ ¦1,146 and Evelyn Tripp
and Lorraine Bauer are still in
fourth villi 1,140.
Ella Rott and Edith Gautsch
have jumped into fifth with 1,-
123 and Ruth Olson and Berna-
dine Redalon are sixth with L-
115. '
Other new faces in thn dou-
bles division are Irene Merch-
lewitz and Shirley Dietrich in
seventh with l,ill and Sylvia .
Hassinger and Mary Ann Stal- .
ka iii tenth with 1,1027
7 In addition to Irene Bronk's
573,. .Tuesday . night's topper ,
other 50i)s came from : Alice
Spalding 533, Bernice McElmury . .
232-523|. : Shirley . Dietrich 519, .
Mary Ann Stalka 513, Berria-
dine Redalon^ 214-510, Eleanor
Loshek 508- Sylvia Hassinger
503, Betty Seeling 503 and Do-
die , Lilla . 501; y / ;
The *• 200 totals¦; came : from:
Eleanor : Zeches 211, : Janice
Neitzke 208 and Alice Spiald-
ing 200. ' ,.;. - : . . - ':
^One other Monday error was"" •:'-
discovered . Jeanette Liiehhiann ,
should have been credited with '
a 522 instead of a 512. ,
'¦¦' ¦ ' ¦ ¦¦¦' .7
Rookie pitcher Tommy; John
of the Cleveland Indians won
nifte . games , at Charleston and .
six at Jacksonville last sea-
son. A ; ¦
SUPPLIES
j-^s-  ^'"^ i =^s 
¦
• ICE AUGERS
• TIP-UP POLES
• FITTED ICE FISHING
POLES
• JIGS
• ARTIFICIAL BAITS
• TACKLE OF ALL KINDS
Our Regular Price**
Are Alway j 15% Lesil
^.O.Cons^
y  THEY'RE OFF AND RUNNING v,
:
."/ '. -The Winter Olym-
pics at Innsb ruck , Austria ,: got under way today with all ;
ceremony of a ndrmal opening day, At left , the U. S.: team
enters the ski ystadium. Bill Disney, who won a silver , .medal
in the 500 . .meter- speed skating at the last winter games,
: carries the U. S, : flag. At right ,- Terry McDermott, a barber
from Essexyille,:Mich., races across , the ice in pre-piympic
speed skating trial in the . 500-meter: sprint. McI^iTOott'TancrTT
Russia 's Vladimir Orlov shared a victory in the event, both
clocked at 40.5 seconds for the distance. (AP Photofax) A.-v
^^H^^^^H
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! CH ORCHIS FREE TH RQWS H ELP
7yy . .y\VEST'; CENTRAL .. -
'"
;
-y ' w.L v - , . '
¦ • ; ¦ • ¦¦ ' :«¦ L- ¦
FalrcMId : - : - 4  1' Gilmanlon 1 3
l^ina U : Pepin ' . 1 4
[ .
¦ 
Tayior y, ¦ . 1 .J  •; ¦
Pepin, winless in the W«st
. Central Conference, .caine '
up against unbeaten Fair-
child arid thanks to a story-
book ending, defeated the
' ,. Dra;gons 64-61; . ; ¦ ¦:
;:. ' ; .  Fairchild led 61-60 ;with
only ll seconds to play, but .
'¦,¦ a: pa ir of free tosses byy AY
Church and a bucket by
Mike Molnie in the final mo-
ments, pulled out the win.
;.' Norm Brunkow hit 22 to
pace . the victors. John taw-
iy  son . tallied .15 and Dan Al- .- ,
vord 10, y Duane Papke
Scored 15-and Dale Thor 33
for Fairchild.
Pepin copped the ''B'' tilt
45-37 to make it :a clean ;
y sweej. , '."' " . .
Lakers Shock
Dragons 64-61
i
Chatfield nudged Spring Vol-
ley in a maple leaf Conference
wrestling meet Tuesday niRht
24-21,
»J pounds-M . Knit (C) d. P. Brl«t»n-
tuei* (SV) Mj ler-D. Ellis IO d. T ,
lUcon (SV) 30 ;  111—D, Richter (CI p.
O. Bsck (SO Jilt. UB-S. Scot) (C) 0.
L, Dack (SV) 4 1 1  U7-J. Rolln |3VI
and M. Moaner (CI drew 1 1 )  133-D, Ll
bold (SW) d. Jim Koal* (C) 4-1i
n»-J. Jonrs (SV) p, 0«ry Slovrns IC)
5:03) HS-R . Bonder (IV) cl. Ttrry Lav*
land |C) «*0i 1J4-M, Bunlan (CI d. O.
CkkltbttQ (SV) 111 US— R. Johnson
(SV) d, E. ,Sclim«lllnq (CI 4 1 ;  |*J—O.
Rehllno IC) p, O. NnlU (SV) :44i  it i-vl.
-Francis Orovor (JV) p, B, Johnson <C)
)|15,
Bill Bell , offensive bnckfi cld
conch nt Syracuse , played high
school nnd college football un-
der his present boss , Con-cli
Ben SchwnrtzwnWler.
Gopher Matmen
Edge Wolves
SURPRISEt .;•;' ;';.' . Just to show it can happen to any-
body, heavyweight champion Sonny Liston (right) takes a
left to the jaw froni spar-mate JesseyBowdry as Liston train-
ed. Tuesday in his first Florida workout for his Feb. - 25
¦Miami Beach title defense against Cassius Clay, (AP Photo-,
¦i3xA> A.. ' ¦¦/ ¦A : ": / '/ ": . /  AAA y  ¦< -A . '' 'v - ¦
fCIAL 
OFFER:
4 Days Only
GOOD 'TIL FEBRUARY I
WASH AQc
JOB yy
with either an oil chnng* or
o aroaio job . (Car* only.)
BRAKE SPECIAL
Br«k« Special: Includes new bonded linings, nev/ wheel cylinder
kit , hone cylinder, (rurn drums extra). For most can *ns.00
for 2 wheels , 530.00 for 4 wheels,
1 can Fuel Line Deicer 3?f — Reg. prU;, «,
. GREAT GAS COSTS YOU LESS ATIff^  -^"^xjrr ; |^uj ij eager^:
|H '^;
' 
_^_^_\ 
Corner Huff 
and 
Snrnla 
• Phone B-J991
"^ ^^ WE GIVE WESTERN STAMPS
DODGE SALES f HIGHER
THAN ANY CAR IN USA
CHEVY OWNERS-FIND OUT WHY!
LOWER PRICES That's right! Based on factory advertised / w^fy %\delivere d prices, you can own a big Dodge for less than a new Chevy L^ BBIIIII...model for model! (We 'll even add a heater and beat 'em!) HBHBB
BETTt R LOOKS This is the best-looking Dodge ever. The
look is bold , but tasteful. And we don't get all chromed up as you «^^ M
BBJ 
1
BETTER FACTORY WARRANTY* * ne M m \^|{
the business. Think of being able to cover all those parts -the »^ ^|
nr| 
11
whole power train -for 5 years or 50,000 miles. Talk about quality i^ ^H:s|]lcontro l, dependability...this is it! ^ _^ B^H1I
BETTER TRADE...NOW! The odds are The Dodge i^ HHII^ tlbvBoys will give you a better deal on your car than the guy you bought ^ i_^HB|lf^ ^Vit frorn. Why? We want new customers. (Dodge owners come back 2 ^H^ Hi|Bv>-^ ^^again and again. They're solid!) If we 're to broaden our sales, we've | HP-^KI B^ ftS?!got to get more guys who are driving other makes. And we're ready z WBBMM I a^isS|to sweeten the deal to get them! If that sounds good-and it is 1 |^^H 11 r?^{f'
— come on in, the sooner , the better! c ^^ BII'Tp !^w  ^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^M _^ \ _^ _^ \ HH!
*I963 model year Increase over 1962 model year—66.8 . .  ^¦¦¦¦¦ ¦M fi! . M
1964 model year Increase over 1963 model year—32.5 % (through Nov. 30, 1963). "° ^^ ^^ HiH ¦ ^ 
'> _ '•'*
CHEVY OWNERS: THIS IS YOUR WEEK TO TRADE ^H f I iilON A NEW DODGE, DODGE DART, OR DODGE 880! ^Hll ^• •S*ye*,r/ *50,OOO MIIe W a r r a n t y  - Cliiy lr*r Corporation warrants , (or 5 years nr 50,000 miles, whichever kVs H Hi li*^ / f^lVxflcomes lint , ntam.it r>.i>cM In nioti-r ml* , and workrnnmhlp nnd will repine*, nr repair al A Chrysler HB________________Hfl! H7K^^ HS_H|Motors Corporation Authonii'ct OtMlrr '!. piaro o( business, the en (tine block , he Ml nnd Internal pnrH, ^HS___________________H' H ¦r^ HPJ SrIntake manifold , walnr pump, trnnsmiumn case and internal parts (rxcludine manual clutch), lorqu* a a^ a^ a^ a^ a^ a^Ul mm'lmL'^BBfnrconverter, drive shall , universal Joints , mar axle and differential , nnd rear wheal hearings of it* 1964 .^ HP' !»>^ H^ B<Hl fl'l! )^\2rautomobiles , provided the owner Man t h e  ennina oil chanced every 3 months ar 4,000 miles, whichever ^WvflPC&CV ^B.HIIHr^ ^'jrcomes first , Ihe oil liller replaced pyery ',r* rond nil change and tho csrhurelor Bit (liter denned avary F^/ 'C '^^ SwKt Hlflr ^'ar6 months and replaced every  7 ypnrr,, and every 6 months furnishes to such • dealer evidence of aWr t' i.'* •^MBBiHIlH' I^Jrperformance of the [LT, u.ied service , and [(.'que*,!*, tho dealer lo certify (1) receipt of luch evidenc* Kl I H%'7 B^ B BlW v' r
'V/rud WINONA AUTO SALES H|T&TS IIE King and Mankato ^B|fDODGE n I I
EBfYl#£* i^
arywyj y vmMj m
j D U V 9 Only your Dodge Boys sell "Dependable Used Cars"|it|l *4jP^
Bears Drop
Melrose
:¦ COULEE
. 
¦ 
w L .' 
¦- ." . .
¦ ¦ w - L
Holmen ' 7 2 -Mindoro S «
Gale-Ettrick 7 J West Salem 3 . 4
Bangor < j  Onalaska ' ¦'¦ ¦ ¦ J '.«
Trempealeau ,S 4 Melrose y . 0 »
. Big Eino Hendrickson and
Holmeny put an end to high-
flying -yGa l e-Ettrickys winning
streak in the Coulee Conference
Tuesday night , moving into a
first-place, tie by tripping the
Redmen 58-52. . '• •'
y Mindoro belted 7 Westy Salem
53-57, Bangor , stopped Onalaska
58-55 and Trempealeau blasted
Melrose 99—41 in other games.
HOLMEN 58
GALE-ETTRICK 52
Hendrickson dumped ' in 28
points , and :pro- ¦
pelled Holmen'
to a 58-52 vie- y Tj^Skbl
tory over -Gale- AJ0mSf L.
. Hendricks o n WrifAlvi^
won ' ."-a v.personal v***M l^i§'v •duel with . Gale- ' ' y ^^^ 'Ay
Ettrick's Doug ; . . . *"
N i c h p i s  \yhq
scoried 26 points. Dan McHiigh
arid . Bill Dick had 11, points for
Holmen. and Gale-Ettrick , re-
spectively. ;¦ .. . '
¦'
Holmen led at half time 31-17,
TREMPEALEAU 99
; MELROSE 41 ""y
"• • Trempealeau experienced one
of its hottest shooting nights of
the year in defeating Melrose
99-41.7.
Six Bear cagers , hit in dou-
ble figures; Dave Duel! had 20,
DaveyKiedrbwski , Rich Meunier
ahd Dean Dale . 13 each , Tom
Johnson 12 and Rich Meunier
10.- 7 :AA - : ,¦':
Larry ttertzfeldt paced Mel-
rose with 13 points . Trempea-
leau won the ' 'B" g ame 52-28.
BANGOR S8
ONALASKA 55
Bangor built an early lead ,
and then had to hang on in the
final .period before 'nipping. On-
alaska 58-55.
The Cardinals had jumped to
a 30-20 halftime bulge aiid held
it . through the y ,third period be-
fore Onalaska started its surge ,
The lead changed hands several
limes in the final quarter '.. be-
fore Bangor 's fast break and
some, timely free throws iced it.
.'-.Bud Fiet and Lee Priell made
up the 1-2 punch for the Cardi-
nals with .21 and 2p : points; re
spectively. Tom Monsoor led the
Hilltoppers with 16. AL Tbppcl
had '14 and Bob Lamb 10.
Onalask a salvage d , the "B"'
scrap 54-41, '
,: ' m- .
I llim/lff AMI
Hendrickson, Holmen End Gale-Ettrick String by 58-521
Hprsmofi Meets
j^ j^ i^t^^i^m
.ROCHESTER , 'Minn.' . -*Wi
— Veteran Del Flanagan ,
St. Paul, : and ; Cbatfield' s
Duane Horsman meet in a
12-round .boxing bout at the
Mayo Civic Auditorium at
8:30 tonight ; for the Minnes-
ota middleweight title. .
. The- state . Athletic " Com-
mission Has said the state
title will be on the line if
both fighters make y 160
pounds,'yat ,' the noon weigh-
in today. ¦. . ¦¦-
Horsman iand. IFlariagan
headline a five-bout: card in
which Don Quinn , St.' " Paulj
meets Chico Gardner , Chi-
cago , . ,  in a semi-windiip
heavyweight fight.
, ' Other . bouts match R6ry
O'Shea , Minneapolis ^ vs.J i m m y  . Griffin , Chicago,
six :rounds , welterweights ;
Bob Duraine ,. St.: Paul , vs.* ,
'•¦ J i m  Schultz, Henderson , '
Minn., four .rounds/ heavy-
weights, and Mickey Davitt ,
. Rochester , vs. Del Bravo ,
St. Paul , four rounds, wel-
terweights.
Tickets for the fight are ,'
available at the auditorium.
Flanagian Horsman
Peterson Extends Mark
To8-OWith80-58Win
CALEDONIA, HOUSTON WIN 1
ROOT RIVER
vw L ¦
¦¦¦- • •-: W U
Peterson . I » Spring Grove 4 5
Ciledonla i I Mibel I 7
Houston . 5 .4 : Cinton ' . .: , T 7
ROshford V .4. -,4 ' .
Peterson rem ai nedy . unhea ten
in the Root River loop and Hous-
ton broke up a log jam for third
place- io highlight action Tues-
day night ,
Peterson crushed Mabel 80-58
as Murt Boyum returned, to the
lineup. Houston edged Spring
Grove " 64-62 and. second-place
Caledonia stopped Canton 66-52.
PETERSON 80¦¦ ' ¦
7,MABEL '.S8, ' 'A y -
A With Murt.Boyum back.ih ;ac-
tioh and Stari7 7
G u d ra iindson; ' ¦¦» _ ¦: ^»
:.
and : Stan . Olson f j rf 0 - $2g k f
showing scoring _ 7^%_J^_m_prowess,. Peter - f w J Jf y ^ n f .
son notched its J&l^aatw-
eighth straight •LxUfS&r ' '
conference win .. /V * ::
80-58 over Ma-
i)elr7 -7 7
; ' ' y ' -. ' : ' .7--.7.
Gudmundson tallied 30 points
and Olson hit 24 to pace the win.
Boyumy added 10. Bob Rommes
had 22 and Dennis Usgaard 11
for Mabel.: .
Mabel won the *''B'7game 42-
37.' - ' ¦ ¦ - ¦¦: ' ¦" ¦
CALEDONIA 66¦ • ¦ CANTOX.52;. ',¦: ' •": . '
- Caledonia broke open' a close j
game .with a: fourth-quarter I
surge and whipped . Canton 66- ;
52.; '.7 7'.v '7y :':A- A: ¦ \
The .Warriors Jed only 46-417
going into the final eight minu-
tes, but hit 20 points in the final:
frame/y
: ¦'. Mikey . Percuocb y scored ; 28
points and . Jim Harris .. added
18 for the winners. Lynn Dale
Turner . tallied 17 for Canton
and did a fine job in the re-
bounding department. Don Hal-
vorson hit 10.
Paul Renslo anchored the Cal-
edonia '.defense., while John Ask
did a yeoman 's job under, the
boards. Caledonia also won the
"B'' game 55-37;: .
HOUSTON 61
SPRING GROVE 62:
A spinning layup by Bruce
Carrier with less than 10 sec-
onds to play gave Houston, a
64-62 verdict over Spring Grove
and pushed the Hurricanes into
third place in the league. ,
Houston h ad squandered a 49-
42 third-period lead before Car-
rier 's bucket pulled it out Tom
Runningen meshed 18 points for
Houston. He was helped out by
the Bremseth v brothers. Steve
and Bob , with 15 and 12 points ,
'respectively. -. ..
¦¦¦/ • : '
Mel Homuth took game honors
with 25 markers for the Grovers.
Wayne; Gulbranson added 13. and
Gary Glasrud 12.
¦
'¦ ¦¦ :¦
'
Dave Wickersham arid Orlan-
do Pena led they Kansas City
pitcher? in victories last^sea-
son; each getting 12.
^ Tourney iScpres' ;/¦' // :/ / Top /J0yy y // ,
A Department
: -A '/ SINGLES :" * ¦
1. Donnj Wnuk. :. . . . . . , .; ;  421
- J. (tie) Joan Sievers . ....;...... 59i
Alice Spalding - ......- .¦;...,... J91
4. Irene Bronk ..v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58?
. 5. Diane Walters . . . : . . . . . . ...:. J85¦.«;¦ (tic) Jill Schuminski .......... 582 ;
Judy Strommer . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . : 5 8 * !¦ • . '•; B. (tie) Betty Kani . . . . . . . V . . .  •* 581
. '. .'Mi'lly. Li<a . . . . . : . . ¦. :.:. :.: 581
I t :  Betty Seeling .. . . . . . . . ; . . . . . .  .577 .;
y/ '. -A//. / . DOUBLES' 7,;
¦ 
* 't; (tie) Yvonne Carpenter -
Vera,Bell ¦ : . . . . .
¦
.. . .,. ;...• , '... l.UO .y
- Sue Cjaplewskl - ./. ¦ . . - ¦.
• Dianne Wallers .: . . , . , . . .  ... . . 1.H0
3. Arlene Kesiler - .
Janet Wleciorek . ...v.,.; . .V. 1.144
. 4 . . Evely n Tripp -¦-v-
Lorralne Bauer .........  ^ . . . 1.140
I. -ElU Rotf.' ¦• .
E<ti|h Gaufjch . . . . . . . .  . . 1,123
I, Rutll Olson -
Bernadint Redalen .......:. . 1,115 .
7. Irene Merchlev/itz - .
Shirley Dietrich . . , , . . ., . '1,111
8. (tie) Caro l Mlynczak -'
.Gert Suchomel . . , . , . . . ; , . .  1,108
Elaine wild ' .-
. . Gerry McLjugh ltn : .-..; .¦... , . 1.108
, 10. sylvli Hasilnger ¦¦ - .., Mary Anil Stalk* . . .;;;; . . , . : .  1,101.
¦¦'"." ' SINGLES, v y-
Denna Wnuk . . . : ..: 18? IBB 117. 13*— *3J
Alice Spalding . . . . . .  100 158 175 58 -^ 591
lrene ; Bronk .'.. ' ./. . 189 18B 194 16—' 58>
Mllly Llca . . . . . . . .  140 151 154 I1A- 581
Betty Kant . . . . . . . .  181 157 1*9 (.1— 581
Betty ' Seeling . . . .Vw 175 178 150 74- 577
Christine. Foster . 151 170 157 91— 571
Bernlce McElmury 131 151 140 46— 54?
Les- Krago . ' * .*¦:¦. .*'.:.. 188 llf l'M 74— 545
Mary Moitah»n . ,, JS* 157 183 . 48— .544
Laura Kani . . . v . ,  181 153 158 60-K553
Janice Neltike .. :: 155 117 208 H— 552
Eleanor LoshoK : ... 177 HB 143 40-^ 548
Eloyct . Swenson , . .  131 181.115.108— 547
Mable WlcJe* . .  .: 135 170*150 90— 545
Dodlt Lill> .. 148 157 168 64— 539
Elaine Neltzlm . .. 170 140, 131. 96— 538
Marlene Halliday. ' * .. 147 164 154 58— 515
Barbara ' Gile , : : . 154 742 1,42 82— 522
Lonnie Kuhlmann . 171 170 134 . 46— 531
Edith Gautsch .. . . 151 . 153 154 . 62— 520
Jean Hubbard 165 115 141 74-^ - 516
Agnes . Smokey .. .. 119 115 135 Ut--- 515
Marie Ellison 125 161 155 72- 514
Mildred Tuttle) .... . 141 .132-135 106^ - 514
Gert Gabrych . 118 136 175 84— 513
Palma vSljnislaiwskl 162 154 149 .46— 511
Ann .Serwa . ; .,' . . . , .  138 . 154 12« . 90- 511
Ruth Cierian . . . . . .  16> 131 13! 84— 505
Leona Brown , .  . . . 1 3 7  120 174 124- 505
LaVonne Schpwa , ,  94 1S8 152 100— 504
Rita Ramciyk , 136 141 1J3 94—504
Margaret McNilly . 138 155 147 64— 504
Sally Wancr . . 115 145 142 92- 504
D. BbrzyikovwikV' . . . .  118 110 144 110— 502
Elsie Hoist . 117 114 15! 102- 501
Soohla Merchlewitz 127 m 145 108- Sfll
Ann Banicki . . . .  ; 150 134 154 . 62- 500
Joan WlcielC . 162 137 163 48— 500
Virginia Kramer. ' . .  151 151 143 56— 503
Bonnie Overby . . . . .  Ill 156 130 fl- 499
Barb Beeman . . 136 136 125 102— 4»9
Cell Le|k , 170 124 136 63— 49B
Elizabeth 1 Johnson , 131 138 120 118- 497
Nancy Springer . ¦' . .  151 140 138 76— 495
M.irqe Mornvec . . .. 164 155 154 14— 494
Vlol.v Cordrs . 153 89 165 86— 493
Marlene "inderson , 137 147 107 103— 493
JoAnn Kr»m . ,  94 144 114 140- 493
Bertha BckKen . . 139 153 104 94- 490
Jo Blltqen . . .  155 146 138 50- 439
Mary Prochewlti . 139 137 144 74- 489
Ruth Olson 149 135 140 74- 4F,8
Dorothy Banicki . 114 153 131 «1- 4BB
Suzannn Schneider . 153 149 118 61— 418
Ruth Blank 117 135 135 116- m
Pvarr Peplinsk i . . 135 113 163 74— 487
Gen Chuchn*. 133 135 110 98- 4»5
Oenlse Mvs»<« • "0 133 115 118— 435
Bubbles Wooden . . 134 141 101 108- 414
Alice Bauer . . .  130 TO? 120 131- 484
Pat Manin , , 136 140 135 83- 4S3
Fern Glrller 124 135 140 81- 483
Ella Roll - 137 141 138 83- 430
Wilma Bruoeer . 114 155 113 96- 47B
Mary Serwa . . .  144 169 131 30- 47B
Eleanor Zrchel . .  , 131 141 157 , 51— 4IR
Hone Dcnnl* 117 IM 177 44- 475
Ann Borkow«kl . Ill 117 139 103- 474
Helen Vondrnshrk 112 I0S 134 100- 47 *
Irene Merchlowltz 1" 137 178 74- 411
Sylvia HMslMrr 151 133 149 31-- «73
Alien Bambenek , .  Ill 123 IIS 107— '71
l ots Lilla 141 144 170 40- 417
Dolores nrom . 94 I7I 118 117- <65
Audrey Graham , 141 117 1)7 tl- 417
Marie Wiilctink 143 U0 110 104— 4'4
Thelma Sebo 134 121 112 108- <45
Judy Priytarskl , . 138 133 118 76— 464
Marveen llranq 127 143 130 76— 463
Allrlrda FiKjIic 113 166 lit 64- 4 .
n<irn,idln« Prdnlon inr  l . Ill 8 4 -  460
Allrlrda Risks 111 115 HI 86- '59
Evelyn Stemiard 123 114 148 64- 454
Lois Strange, v . : ., . 124 130 142 54— 450
Margaret Schwark . lit 113 154 64— 44?
Mary Ann Stalka ,. 145 138 125* 48— 44B
Florence Thompson 111 9*9 104 132— 444
Esther. -Kelm .¦. . . : . : .  . 154 152 105 32- 445
Ceil drlikowskl : . '.' . : 101 103 lis 106— 425
Marie McDonald . . .  132 1.14 91 62— 406
Carol Gardner V . . . .  135 131 122 80— 448
Shirley Dietrich . . .  124 141 123 - 76 -^ 464
R. Winczewskl . . . v .  \18 111 147 »*- «1
UaVonno Ozmun :.! 121.10-9 100 74-- 404
Romy MallszewskT . 115 111 110 5*r- 390
: '- . . ,. '¦:¦ A 'A DOUBLES 7 :
Ella Rott . . .  151 165 177--493V
Edith Gauisch, . . : . .  168 174 144—486
.144—1123
Ruth Olson . . '' .' . .138 148 141—447 :
Bernadlhe Redalon 153 14} 114—510
158—1115
Irene Merchlewitz" . 113 171 158—442
Shirley Dletrlck .. .  151 180 188—519
150—1111
Sylvia Hassinger , .  167 161 175—503 •
Mary. Ann Stalka . . 194 176 143—513¦¦¦ 86—1101
Christine Foster . . .  135 147T 170-^ 462
Donna Wnuk . . . . . .  Il US 157—405
118—1095
Pearl Peplinski . 174 155 153—487
Elizabeth Johnson . 101 141 144—388
'. . 194—1044
Oert 'Gab'rycrT' . . 190. 156 104—450
D, Borzyskowski v . . 144 132 125—403
. ' ,; .''
¦' ¦ . "
¦' ' . . ¦ . . :.'
¦
: ¦ ;  104—1057
Marlene ' . Anderson * . .134 133 144—403
Marlene Halliday . 154 182 151—487
¦ : 140—105O
Alice Bauer .. ¦ . : . .  121 170 144—385 . :
:
Bubbles Wooden . . . 1 5 3  111 ;141—435
240—10SO
Gen Cbuchna . . . . . :  152 131 129—412
Deiilse My?ka , : . 107 153 751—411
" . 72<~104»
*.«is' Strange v. . . ,' .. 143 131 153—474. , ' • .
Dodle . Lllla . . . . . . . :  .141 173 185-501. .
. 120—1047
Alfrleda Fuglli .:. ; .  169 180 13*—488
Mildred Llca . . . . . .  114 .149 112—375 ' ¦
. ' 180—1043
Janice. Neltzke . . . , - 156 137 133—426 ..
Barbara Gile . v 160 Ui 150—448
. -144-1038
Soohla M»rctilcwitz 134 14^ 141—412
Sally Wajer . , ; . . .  137 144 135—416 .;
 ^ '.
- 200—1038
Eleanor Loshek ..-,: 147 155 181—484
Alice Spalding . . . .  170 140 140—450 .¦ • . 98—1031
Helen Vondrashek . 114 131 120—365 .
Thelma Sebo . . . . .  133 141 184—45» .
.208-1033
Joan -Wiczek - 141 ir» 173—492
Romy Malisiewskl 150 131 154—435
. 101—ioi»
Eloyce Swenson . . .  141 117 132—391 -
JoAnn Kram . ; . . . . : 135 1J9 113—387
24'U-102(
Lols.Lilla . . . 117 1S6 156—42t
Judy Przytarski . V .  150 1S7 170—477
116-1027
Carol Gardner . . . .  145 114 144—403
Ruth "Cierzan. 141 136 178—446 : .
¦ ' 164-1013
Nancy.' . Springer . . .  12? 128 138—388
Betty Seeling . 153 119 159—466
150—1004
Palma Stanislaus . 139 128 180—447
Marie Walchjk V . . Ill 146 144—404
. 150-1001
Irene Bronk . . . . . .  152 174 153—479
Les Kraoo , . . . . . .  134 115 151—430
90-, ttt
Ann Borkowskl . . . .  141 112 154—407
Barb Beemnn . . . . . 131 133 111—384
, 204- 991
Marie Ellison V . 141 MO 140—421
LaVonne Schewe . .  151 134 118—403
¦ ' . ' . . 172- 991
Laura Kanz . 148 1*42 199—489
Esther Kelm 134 l«3 136—413 ,
92— 994
Marie McDonald lsl I3S 1.19—417
Cell Lelk . , . 154 137 156—447
130- 994
Rita Rnmcryk . 111 133 123—344
H. Wlncicwskl , 143 170 136—449
178- 993
LaVonne Ozmun . 116 111 146—394
Pal Mngln 151 138 IJ4—443
156- tt)
Mary Monahan 117 1/7 149—453
Suianne Schneider 154 131 105—391
136- tai
Hope Dennis 145 117 147—419
Virginia Kramer 161 l«4 171—436
137- 977
Fern Glrller 131 135 134—400
Elaine Neltj ke 17J 138 131—397
176- 97$
Ann Serwa 138 1 13 174—374
Mary Serwa 165 170 139-474
130- 970
rtcanor leches '.- . . 311 133 134-477
Betty Kanz 1)5 173 11J-353
114- 945
M.irm* Moravec 173 *1 43 134-439
Jo Bllti.cn , 
¦ 
144 1 Jl 150-447
it,- 953
JeAn Hubbard 16) 137 173—415
Margaret McNally 113 133 170—393
138- 948
Alice Bambpnek 107 174 103—336
Marveen Brang 141 145 [45—411
17H- 947
l. f-ona Brown 111 1 13 128-359
Wilma nriiifflfr 114 113  117—345
230- 944
Ruth Blank 1)6 114 137—399
Agnes Smokey 71 tl 133-2B9
253- 940
llnnnle Ovcrhy 1)4 133 138-3HJ
Evelyn Slons.r*»rd 131 1 47 117—399
156- 940
Ann Hanirkl 141 1 )«  H7—428
Dm olhy. DflOKkl 730 1)4 94—Uo
160- t«
Audrey Graham 1 1 1 1 4 3  148-408
Elllo Hoist 110 115 97-337
184- 914
llrrnlre Mcplmury 1511134 1 3 . 1 - 4 1 7
Lonnie Kulilnian 171 1 49 139-413
93- 913
Mahlf Wknk 1)7 )7 133 -357
Margaret S(hwark 11B 1 (1 137—39B
154- 909
Mary Prnrhnwltz 111 111 115-348
Ceil Orl lkowskl  100 1(5 134—369
180- l|7
Florence T hompson 105 I el> 105—310
Orlnrrs llrnm 107 107 105-314
3«4- lie
Alhirda Rruka 101 1)3 133—346
Mllilrert Tutt le . 101 »07 133—340
194 - «IO
Viola roirtei , 136 T07 131-314
Berllia l lakkm Hi itt 133—341
110- »I5
Bddgey i^ly
TriMMarquefte
MILWAUKEE  ^ — Wiscon-sin survived a flock of errors
&nd outbattled Marquette down
the stretch for "ya: 72-68 victory
Tuesday night iri a game of
give-away between . exponents of
race-horse basketball. '-.: ' \
A The Badgers trailed by as
much - as i'.i points late in the '
first half but then capitalized as
Marquette lost its7 shooting
sights and pulled out the tri-
umph before a near capacity
crowd of. 10.448 at the*. Arena.
W i s c o  h s i h . scored eight
straight points to cut a deficit '
to 39-34 ; at the intermission. The j
"Warriors theii boosted their ad-
vantage back to seven points ,
48-41, before graduall y wilting.
under the Wisconsin attack.
Dave Grams, a set shot artist
from' Monroe , kept the Badgers
within hailing distance . until
fouling, out with 7:i5. remaining.
His departure y only seemed to
inspire his mates and Capt,
Mike .;0"Melia. tied the game
with a driving.layup with four
minutes left. Ken . Gustafson ,^  a
sophomore who had failed 7 to
score a field goal in his last two
ganies, then , hit: on a layup ' and
a hook to put Wisconsin in com-
mand.
Raps 6l4 to
Pace Keglers
I Winona keglers let the pins1 take a breather Tuesday night
as only one (500 count was reg-
istered.
Woodrow Livingston smashed
21C-C14 for Watkins Min-vites in
; the Tuesclaynite ci rcuit .if 'St.
I Martin 's Lanes. The team cum-
bined for a score of 918-2.752
HAL-IK) !) : Ladi«*s 'Pity —
,. Mary ,Io Grulkowski bumped
! Ifiri-ii'lG for liuck's Camera , but
I Togs 'N Toys ' took team honors
I wiih 989-2,547. Ellie Hanson rip
! perl 510.
I Four-Ci ly —Kiki Williamson 's
:!.'ifi-ri77 ' topped individual per-
foi -m.-ince.s. C ! o e < l e'.s Chick
Hatchery tipped 990, and Bell's
1 Bar counted 2,786.
1 Lucky Ladies — Jo Biltgen
I paced Hamm 's Beer to 918-2,-
5)19 with her 200-522,
WINON A AC: KUts — Hnrcld
! Cada Jr. spilled 2113-583 to bo.J-st
Grain Belt Beer io 970-2.745.
Classic — Irv Pxaxel tagged
229-58*1 for Kewpce Lunch as
Bub ' s Be-or collected 1 ,0,19 and
Hot Fish Shop ni pped 2,9fi.'l,
WKSKJATK: Wenonah — Kv-
p lyn Tripp 'p 211-523 hel ped Pap-
py 's to 'Din. Alvina Muir clicked
for 505 for Nine Pins ' 2,4117.
Twi-l.l K ht— .lud y Smith top-
pled 172 lo pace Al' s Cals lo
5,'ifi- 1, 002. Judy Climkscale.s rap-
ped :ioi for Bowlcr-clles.
Tigers Drop
Zumbrota
HIAWATH A VALLEY
W L W L
Kenyon ' V  Plainvlow 3 4
Lake City « 1 Cannon Falls 4 3
Slewartvlllt 4 4 Kasion-Mant. 1 1
2umbrola 4 4 St. Charles 0 1
Lake City handed Zumbrota
ils third straight Joss in . Hia-
watha Valley Conference action
Tuesday night 79-67.
The other game on tap s,vv
Stewartville tipp ing Kasson-
M antorville 59-44.
LAKE CITY 79
Zl'MIJROTA 67
. Lake City dumped Zumbrota
to its third loss in a row 79*
fi'A
Jerry Schrcck priced five Ti-
ger capers into double dib its
W ith 21 points. Dave Myers hit
20, Jim Abraham 15, Brad Head
13 nnd Jerry O'Brien 10.
For Zuiflbrota , I>!e Samlberg
fired in 27 and Keith lsin fip iid
17.
OFFICIAL S MEET
THURSDAY
Wimiiiii ( i f l lchils  w ill hold
llieir sn oiid nicclin u Thurs *
<lay n ';. '*.! nt Shorty 's Illnwa *
th.i lloum nl S , .i n.
The final plans for Ihe pro*
(MIM - II local iissocl ;illnn will  )¦<'
4li n.siv l at I hi *, incp ll •;. All
Hinonu anil ( .ooilvlnv officlnln
arc ingvd lo II II OIM I.
Cards Rap
feyron/ Jays
fumble 68-43
In Gopher state non*-league
action ruesday nigh t , tewiston
continued in its ' surprising , win-
ning" ways with a 72-61 triumph
overv Byron. ' Preston journ eyed
outside the area and lost, to
Grand Meadow 68-43. ,
GRAXD MEADOW 68
yplfiESTON; ^Preston , never recovered from
a cold : first , half and fell to
Grand 'Mea'do\v;';.6'8-43. 7
Jim Shanahan paced Preston
with 10 points. Steve Burns had
21 for Grand Meadow. ¦' ¦ ¦' '
LEWISTON 72 7
BYRON 61
Lewiston outscored Byron 24-
21 in . the second period 7ind
made the margin stand up as
it handed the home team a 72-
61 beating ;
the win pushed the Cardinals'
record to 10-3 for the season.
Tom ' Matzke led the way ...with
18 .points , and Tbm. Ihrke had
14. Wayne Prigge .hit * 15 and
DarrelL Triigstod 12 for Byron.
. Lewiston also won the "B"
game 38-35. ''¦•
y Y.AiCA'7 YOL1JSYBALL 1
' ' ¦ ¦- ' '. ' ¦
¦ ' 'W '. - i7. ' w L'-
'
Cowbdyi S i  Slants 1 4
Bears . V4 1 Eagles ¦ . 2 J ;
Cowboys beat the Giants in
two straight 15-7 arid 18-16 to '
gain first place in they YMCA j
Volleyball league : T u e s d a y j
night. ¦¦¦;¦ : .y :\
Bears took two of three ' fi-om
' : y 15-11-. ' . and-15-10 , whiley
dropping the middle game of
the set:8-15. y r
y JStandouts . ' for the evening
were : .Roland Stover , Bill Lau-
rie, John Glenn , Dr. Jim Test-
er , Stan Sorem . Loyal Hoseck
and Harv Robinson.
Cowboys Take I
1st in V-Ball' 7 j
Plum Cily Rips
Arkansaw 82-42
ARKANSAW , Wis. — Plum
City smashed Arkansaw 82-42
in a Dunn-St. Croix Cprfereiici*
game Tuesday night.
Plum City jumped to a 23-11
lead and was never threaten-
ed. They boosted the lead to
51-31 by the end of three quar-
ters , and then :iced .the . -wifl
with a 31-point final period. "¦.''
Bob Hartung led the Tra-yel-
ers with 17 points in a losing
effort. Dennis Walker added 10.
joh ii Fedie and Mike Hewitt
had 16 and 15, respectively for
Pluni City. : • ¦ ' ¦'¦'7: ' :;' ' ¦: 7
Gilrnanton,
Taylor Win;
Buffalos Fall
In Wisconsin noh-conference
prep: cage action Tuesday night
NeillSVille bounced Alma Center
82^65^ Taylor outlasted Onalas-
ka Luther . 87-82 in double over-
time/ Fall Creek handed Mon-
dovi a ' 76-62 -setback, Eleva-
Strum blasted ; Altoona 69-38 and
Gilmantori shellacked Lima Sac-
red Heart 8M7.
NEILLiSVILLE ; 82 "7
ALMA CENTER 65. y;7 Neillsvillti outscored Alma
Center 32-7 in the. third period
and that spelled the difference
as the Hornets fell 82-65. ¦'
Vince Ruzic scored 24 points
while Gary Cumnu'ngs had 14
and Bob Sarnikyand Dave Hay-
den 10 each in a losing effort.
TAYLOR 87.
ONALASKA LUTHER 82
It took Taylor a pair of extra
sessions before ' ,the Trojans
could: down Onalaska Luther 87-
82.-V - . . V
; Taylor came from a two-point
deficit to tie -the game 71-71
in regulation play. Arlyn Steien
had 31 points to led the victory
John . Pedersdny added 19j.'-Jerry
Chrisinger 18 and. Maynard
Krai 17.' .
Five Knights hit double * fig-
ures led by Tom Neidfeldt with
20 points. Dennis Lemke hit l!h
Doug Wilier 14, Rich Schultz 11
and Dave Sollendorf 10. - "A -
FALL CREEK 76
MONDOVI 62 7
Mondovi jumped to an 18-15
first quarter lead , but couldn't
hang on . as Fall Creek trip-
ped the Buffalos 76-62. -A '.. A
Jim. Lehman paced Mondovi
with 24 points. Roy Tanner , had
16- and J ohh Canar 12; Walters
paced Fall Creek with 18. :
Mondovi won the "B" game
46-23. '¦-,' .¦
ELEVA-STRM 69
AtTOONAySS
Eleva-Strum made short work
of :a punchless Altoona quintet
69-38; y y - ' ' '::' /  y  "// ¦
The Cardinals held . quarter,
leads of 20-5, 36-11: and 51-23.
Tom Kunz . meshed 11 points
and Greg Finstad :had 10 to;help
out Jerry Vezterkind who top-
ped all scorers with 16.
Altona won the "B" tilt 29-26.
GILMANTON 82
LIMA SACRED HEART 47
Gilrnanton turned in a star-
tling point-scoring performance
to bury .Lima Sacred Heart 82-
47* ;
Four Gilrnanton : players '- .hit
double digits, paced by Doug
Loomis with 24. Jim Dieckman
and:Loren Laehn each bagged
12 while Jerry Dieckman added
l'O.V • ; '¦¦'
v ' Al Weiss meshed 18 and Daye
Bauer 17 for Lima Sacred
Heart. Lima won the "B" game
45-42.
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I CRC < ;il»I.S' BAHKETBALL
W L W U
Clmtr E Ot 1 I KlK I I
Krlipy Krl t t* r t  5 0 Tri t 6 7
Smacks 1 I Big 0. I )
Krispy Krit lcrs :uul Cheer*K-
' Os moved into fi rst plnce in
the Catholic Rerrcntion Center
( . i l l s ' Basketball League Tues-1 day.
Krispy K r i t t v r s mnli' cd
Smacks C!-I0 ns Alice Kndring
! hit eiijlit points. Betty lliosan*.
; had six for Smacks . Checr-H-
, Os tipped Trix ,10-9 behind .six
! points from Step hnnic Knoplck.
I Marg Capin had al l  nine points
for Trix .
S. KlM 'i-low.skl l i i t  I ' 1 poims
and .1, Sly lm .six n .*, Kix  tripped
i nig-O .s l li-10. J. K ujak ' had .six
| for Big-Os.
Two Tied rn
CRC Cage Loop
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The Bally Retdrd
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting tiouri: : Medical • y»hd surgical
patienis: J . to 4 and 7 16 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
.. .Maternity patients: 2 to 3.-30 and 7 to
i: 30 p.m. (Adults bnly.) .
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Arthur Wohlhaefer , ' 563
E. Sth StJ. AyA.A:
.¦."¦'Barbara'"' Ann;*.-;Schewe,' 472 E.
Sanborn St.
Miss Sandra E. Rolff , 528 E.
¦Mark' -'-St '.'. -• • ; ; , '• 
¦'. ¦;. ¦ . - .
Mrs. Richard Miranda , 1173
TV. . Mark St. :-: A A . ' ". y.
Mrs: Geraldine Wicka , 1780
W: Wabasha- St, :
Edwin M. : Matzke, 223 E,
King .St. "Ay 'A- A ' A; Arthur yFant , 4758 5th ¦ ' .St:;.
Goodview.
• Mrs. Marsha: '* . Newman , 423
Lafayette; St.
Mrs . Donald Malotke , Foun-
tain. City,' - Wis.. "•'.'
¦'¦'
. David TA. Sievers , 855 43rd
Ave., Goodview.. .
. Clark Robeson, 209 E. Broad-
way. 77 ;-7
Howard E. Johnson , 27 Otis
S(7 y
DISCHARGES
Mrs. JohnTL. Steadman , 1062
W. Mark . St. : 'v
Mrs. /John G. Foss, 628 , W.
Wabasha St. .
Mrs..:Harry L. Libera , 748 W,
5th -St. - ' - ', ' : ' ¦
Clark Robeson , 209 E, Broad-
vvav. . : y- • .- , ' v .
Thomas G. Rothering7317 W,
Belleview St.
Edwin ; A. Boyum , St. .Char-
les, Minn.
Mrs. Henn* Neyers Jry and
babv . Rollingstone, Minn! '
; Virgil yR... Smith , 750 ; W.
Broadway.
BIRTHS
... Mr. and Mrs. Victor Huff. 304
E. 4th Sty, a daughter, yy.y.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Welch.
4fi6 St Charles Sty,a daugh-
ter;-. ' v y -  .
. Mr. arid Mrs; Ronald Brab-
bit , 4732 W. 5th St.V a son. -
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
KELLOGG , Minri ; (SpeciaD-
At St7 Elizabeth's Hospital ,
Wabasha: Mr." and , Mrs. Rich-
ard -Tiber a son Monday;
LEWISTON , Minny i Special)-
Mr.: and Mrs. Donald Strelow ,
Rochester , a daughter Monday.
Maternal ; grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Al Ziemer , Lewiston ,
and paternal grandparents are
Mr. - arid Mrs. 7 Len . Strelow ,
Stockton ,
ROSWELL; N.y Mex.'—; Capt
and Mrs. ; Kenneth ( Sandra)
Huether , ya son Tuesday, Ma-
ternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Erv Helland , 550 Junc-
tion. St., Winona.
TODAY S BIRTHDAY
. G ale Jandt , 74 Fairfax St., 5.
FIRE CALLS '
'y'77' v -7 - :TUESDAY .;
3:38 p.m.: — Universal ; Manu-
facturing Corp., 516 W. 4th St.,
alarm turned in when an auto-
matic sprinkler pipe froz e and
burst , no fire .
TODAY
8:48 ' .'a.m. '.' —.. ' 469 Washington
St; , house owned by Winona
State College and occupied by
Marlene Salisbury, some smoke
damage when elbow on stove
pipe rusted and fell out of p lace,
no fire.
Municipal Court
Forfeits on charges listed :
Hugh R , Cosgrove , St. Paul ,
$10 , disobeying a stop sign. He
wa.s arrested at 11:40 a.m.Tues-
day on Sioux Street and the Mil-
waukee Road tracks .
Patricia Tollman , )« • fi2nMain St., $10 parking too close
to a fire hydran t ,  She wa.s ar-
rested ¦ nt 11:07 a.m. Tuesday
at King and Johnson streets, '
A chai-Re of driving without
a valid driver 's license in her
possession , brought against
Irene M, Toss , Red Top Trailer
Court , was dismissed after she
produced u valid license within
¦III hours after her arrest , as
state statut es stipulat e . She was
arrested £it 1 p.m. Tuesday on
Gilmore Avenue .
All nrre-sts were by polic e .
Twootare Deaths
Arthur Wagner
. . HOKAH . Minn. (Special) ^Arthur Wagriery 57- . Glendale,
Calif., a former resident ,... died
there Jan. 22, . A. ;;,
He was the sbny of Frank and
Katherine Wagner. He . received
his early education in the public
school here. A- --
Survivors , are : Three broth-
ers ,. William, Madis-on ,.' Wis;;
Thomas.y j anesville, Wis.; and
Frank , Glendale , y Calif , and
three sisters,'.' Mrs. Cort (Cath-
erine) Dooley. Janesyille, Mrs,
Mayme Newbauer and Mrs. Ro-
sella. 7 Horton ,- .' ..¦ Glendale.: His
\vife, liis 1 parents and a sister ,
Alice; ha veydied. ... ¦ ,
Funeral services " were • ".held'
Mondav at Glendale.
Mrs. Fred Siri it h
ETTRJCK. Wis; (Special) ¦-
Mrs. Fred :Smith , 68, Los Ange-
les. ' CalLf. ', was killed- Satur-
day in an automobile accident
there. She was accompanied by
her husband. He is hospitalized.
She was the former "Julia
Erickson of Black River Falls
and was . a school, teacher in
Los Angeles many, years: *
A brotlier . IngVald Erickson ,
Ettrick',' ' is among the survivors.
Alvin Hoertk ; .¦ ELGltf , Minn , (Special)--Al-
vin Hoenky 60, died suddenly ol
a heart attack . Monday, after-
noon at his farm home.¦•¦•He: was born April 30. - 1903,
at Bremen to . Peter and Louise
Hoenki Jle. married Ida Sell
May : 14. 1925 at Elgin. They
farmed . in the area, He was a
member of Trinity Lutheran
Church where he held several
offices. . • ¦-' A '
. Survivors . include his wife ;
three.', sons, Kenneth , . Winona;
Robert , Elgin , and , David , Ro-
chester; . one daughter , -Mrs ,
Larry (Darlene) Wehrs , Ger-
many; n ine grandchildren , and
four sisters. Five brothers and
one sister have diecL -
y Funeral services wilt  be held
at 2 p.m. Thursday at Trinity
Lutheran Church , . the Rev. 0.
H. Dorri officiating. Burial will
be in the Elgin Cemetery.
Friends may call at Ranfranz
Funeral Homie, Rochester , until
noon Thursday and at the
church.after ly p.m.
Pallbearers will be John Sell ,
Ralph Tiedemari , Richard Bol*
tan , Kenneth Wallace , Robert
Burch and Vernbid Cordes.
John Esse r
ALMA CENTER , Wis; (Spe-
cial) — John Esser, 79, Alma
Center, died Tuesday afternoon
at the Black River Cornmunity
Hospital where he had been a
patient two weeks.
He was born ;Juhe 3, 1884, in
Dane County near Madison. He
WaS marriied Nov. L7, 1908, to
Helen . Gilles 7;at Alma Center.
They farnied until a few years
ago when they moved into Lhe
.village.
Survivors are:' .' ¦•Seven sons,
Robert .yRay, Leo, Duane;' James
and Claire ,, Alma Center , and
Harold , Walla Walla , Washy-
one daughter , Mrs. Robert
(Ruth ) Fitzrriaurice, Humbird;
35 grandchildren ; three broth-
ers., James , Los Angeles ,
Frank, Poynette , and Werner ,
Wisconsin Rapids , and one sis-
ter , Mrs, Kathrinc Koehler , Al-
ma Cen ter.
The funeral service will lie
at 10:3O a.m. Friday at Im-
maculate Catholic Church , Alma
Center , the Rev. Charles Her-
hers officiating. Burial will be
in the Catholic , cemetery here,
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral Home , Hixton. from 7-
fl tonight and until Thursday
afternoon, ' when the hotly will be
taken to the Ks.ser home.
Friends may call at the home
Thiirsda y evening. The Rosary
will he said Thursday at il
p.m. at the church,
Two-State Funerals
Mrs, Susan Malles
WAUMANDEE . Wis . tS pe
via! ) • Funeral services foi
Mr.s. Susan Malles , Wauman
dec , were held Tuesday aft er
noon at the  Full (Jospol A.ssem
bl y Chu rch , Cochrane , the Rev
James E. Sahin off icial ini j
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 29; 1964
Winona Deaths
Henry R. Aune
- Henry ' R. Aune, 56, 1656
Kraemer Dr., died Tuesday at
S- a.m. at-"a; Rochester; hospital
after a long . illness.
He was born ; Qct.v 11, .  1907,
to Ole Andreas Aune and Karin
Hegstad Aurie iri Minneapolis
and had lived; here since 1922.
Me. was a supervisor at Watk ins
Products , Inc.,, for 38 years;
He was a World War II Army
¦veteran , having served with the
-Stir Armored Division in. the
European Theatre. He was ,a
jmember of the Improved Order
of Red Men , of which he had
been state sachem , of the Red
Men 24Jiour club , of the Ameri-
can . Legion and7-they Hiawatha
Toastmasters Club.
Survivors are: One brother,
Carl , Winona , and two sisters,
Mrs. A. L, (Agnes) Rudell , Min-
neapolis , and Mrs: ;W. . T. (Gud-
ruh) Kirkham , Hanford , Calif.
Funeral .services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Central Luth-
eran Church ¦¦' Dr; L. E. Brynes-
tad officiating ; Burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery where
the Red Men will conduct .grave-
side services, y:
Friends m ay call at Breitlow
Funeral Home Thursday from
7 to 9 p.m. and at the church
Friday.after 1.p.m. '.
!. Av memorial is -being ar-
ranged.
Winoria Funerals
Mrs. Mary Safranek
.Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary Safranek , 615 ; E. . 5th St.,
were held this morning at St.
John 's Church , the R t -. -Rev.
Msgr. ; James Habiger Officiat-
ing. .1 Burial, was in St. Mary 's
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were J. J. Albel ,
Frank: Mctille , Harry Zywicki ,
Louis Klagge. Rodney Pellow-
ski and William Weaver.
Gayjord C. Rothering
: Furier.al services for Gaylord
C. Rothering, 317 W; Belleview
StV.were held today at Breit-
low Funeral Home,, the Rev.
La Vern Swanson , Lakeside
Evangelical Free¦ • Church offic-
iating. ' Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were all nephews;
Ricky , Rothering, Dallas and
Richard Adank , Bernard Pruka ,
Roy and . Waiter. Ilolzworth ,
Richard ; Langowski and Kdn-
heth . Jandt. / ¦.' ¦ ¦.
A color guard , firing squad
and bugler were provided by
members of the Veterans - of
Foreign Wars.
*; Charles Koeth ywas the bugler!
the color detail was coihposed
of . Martin : Boe, Frank Ciemin-
ski , John Arigiewitz . and Leon-
ard Phillipps and the firing
s q u a d , Carl Hargesheimer,
Rudden Sparrow , Milton- Knut-
son , 'Calvin McRae, Lewis Lang,
Charles Zenk , Edwin Prosser ,
Robert Nelson , Bernard istolpa
and Joseph Staneky
IMPOUNDED DOCS
No. 2014-Male, black ' and
brown German shepherd , fourth
day. y;
No. 2015—Male , bla ck and
white , fourth day.
No. 201 f>—Female black pup ,
fourth day.
No . 2019—Black terrier , first
day.-
Available for good homes:
Several , male and female ,
large .and small.
Burial was ' in - Fountain City
public cemetery .
Pallbearers were: D o n a l d
Flomming, Emmett Kaske Jr .,
Ronald and Gerald Putz , James
Malles and Malcol mMidles Jr.
Mrs. George 0. Church
M I N NESOTA CITY , Minn. -
Funeral services f o r  Mr.s.
f.eorge O. Church , who died
Sunday at Commun ity , Memorial
Hospital , Winona , after a long
illness , were held today , at
P.reitlow Funeral Homo , Wino-
na , the Rev , C. Merrill La
t i r o n . c, MeKinley Methodist
Church , off ic ia t ing.  Burial  was
in Minnesot a City Cemetery.
Pallbearers were CI r a n I
Gibbs , Wil l iam Sadder , Verne
Pierce , Leonard lleuer , Herbert
Witt  iind Russell Church.
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
All.'d Ch 53=i Int'l Ppr 3134
Als Chal 1628 Jns & L y 67%
Anarada 75*-i Kn *ct 76%
Am Cn ;¦: 42=* Lrld 42-!aAm M&F 18Vi Mp Hon 134'.4
Am Mt ¦ 17 . Mn MM 66%
ATiT 143% Mh. & Ont 721'i,
Am .Tb 28 . . Mn P&L. 41%
Ancda 45H Mn Chm 633/4
Arch Dn 38H Mon Dak 3i Vz
Armc.St ; 67% Mn Wd 34Vj
Armour .45= 8 Nt Dy 65;i
Avco Cp . 20~ 8 N Ahi Av 48!s
Beth Stl 33% Nr N Gs . 50.
Bn g Air 38T'8 Mor Pad ' 49*!a
Brswk 10% No St Pw 37Vs
Ctr Tr 25*4 NW Air 76^
Ch MSPP. 16 Ys Nw :Bk —
C&NW . . 29?,i Penney ¦'¦toi'a
Chrysler 39^2 Pepsi 525a
Ct Svc 65 Phil Pet ¦ ::.48'/4
Cm Ed "y 50y Plsby : : '58'*54
Cn CI 56% Plrd 156
Cn Can '433,\ Pr Oil '.'.'. 42-*4
CntOil .  eSTs RCA 108%
.Cntl'-D',..•¦ ' 86? i Rd Owl 23
Deeli-e ' •.¦'.;. .37% Rp Stl - . 42^2
Douglas 23-"*4*Rex Drug 40T4
Dow Chm 67 Rey Tobv 38%
du Pont 251%:' Sears Roe l04V2
East Kod 115% Shell Oil 48
Ford Mot . : 49 U Einclair . 47%
GenElec '. 86 Soconv 69%
Gen Fds 89 Sp i Ran 20
Gen Mills 38% St Brnds 73%
Gen Mot 78% St Oil Cal 65%
Gen Tel 32% St Oil Irid 64%
Gillette . 31.% St Oil NJf 81%
Goodrich . :;53% Swft .& Co 46%
Goodyear 41% Texaco ; 72
Gould Bat 39 Texas Ins: ,62
Gt No Ry 57% Un 'Pac 40
Grvhnd ;. 45% U,;':S Rub -y 47%
Gulf Oil : . 50%' U S Steel 55%
Homestk 43% Westg . El 32
IB Mach 527 Wlworth: 74%
Int Rarv 60% Yg S.&, T 130%
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow ani l
snow .showers are expected tonight In the
northern Plains nnd Plateau and parts nf Ihe
Lakes area and Ohio valley , wi th  ra in and
.showers iweriiig most of Ihe Gulf coast ,
lower .Mississippi valley and Texas unci Okla-
homa panhandle. 11 will he cold along most
ol the Atliinlic .seaboard mid Gulf coast nnd
co lder in the norlhern Plains, conlr .il and
.southern Pliiloiui and the Northwest. It will
be wanner from the southern Plains into the
I,;i.kcs area nntl northern Mew England, (AP
I'hololax JMII|>)
5 Psychiatrics
Observe Ruby
DALLAS (API - Jack . Ruby
was . whjsked secretly Tuesday
to a clinic 'where' he, underwent
a neurological examination with
three court-appointed psychia-*
trists as observers.
The results of -the -•.tests' ¦¦'and
the reports of the three psychia-
trists are nqt expected to- be
made public until the balding
52-year-ol d nightclub operator
goes on trial for the ..nationall y
televised killing of Lee . Harvey
Oswald, accused : assassin of
President Keimedy. 7' . ' . . '
. Ruby!s trial is set for Feb. 17.
Disty Judge Joe B. Brown or-
dered the neurological tests - a
week ago. -
Market Falls
Off Fronri
Recent Peak
. NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market ; moved irregularly low^*
er in moderately active trading
this afternoon.
'.. Key . stocks, fell froni frac-
tions to a point or more.
Profits , were being taken both
on speculative ; issues and blue
chips as the market slipped
from the peak .reached tlirough
a succession ; of historic new
h:ighs7 - .
Cigarette issues " bucked the
downtrend , encouraged by
Aiherican Tobacco's ¦-¦.'dividend
increase. ;
U.S. Steel's financial report ,
although it reported gains, was
apparently not as good; as some
WTall Streeters expected and the
stock fell more than a ' point.
Other leading steels were, lower
oh balance, ; 7
¦: Aj rlinies A , were ; off sliarply.
Rails kept a gain on balance.
The Associated Press aver-
age of 60 stocks at noon was
off .5 at 291,7 - with industrials
oil::. , rails up. .2 and utilities
off " .5. ; ' ; ;, '• '
¦¦' ¦¦ •
¦¦
. . The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon , was off 2.92 at
784.86. : ' ' ¦¦' y y  ,.7y ", A ¦¦. . ¦¦
Prices were , mixed in moder-
ate trading on the y American
Stock Exchange; . '¦;' " ¦.' ¦ • ' "" • •¦¦'' '•'
Corporate . bonds"¦ declined
slightly, U.S. government bonds
were unchanged.7
- -¦¦
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ' ST . P/^ UL,. Minn, in—(USDA)
— Catt le 3,800; calves . 1,200; .: trade on
¦slaughter- . steers" "....and hellers slow;
steers somewhat uneven, ¦ • steady , to 25
cents lower; 'heifers ' niostly. steady; cows
steady to strong; .instances 25 cents , high-
er bn canner and cutter; bulls' .'steady;
bulk-' choice 1.000*1,300 lb slaughter steers
21.00-22,00; good '. 19.25*21.25; Choice 900-
.1,100 lb slaughter hellers 21.00-21.75;
:good 19:00*20.75; utility and commercial
slaughter cows 13 00-14.00; lililily slaugh-
ter , bulls 17.00-18.50; commercial .and good
16.'50-17.50; vealers ' and slaugh ter ca lv:
es steady,*, high* choice and prime veal*
ers. ' 33.00*36;00; gobci and ,, choice . 25:00-
32:00 ; good , aiid choice slaughter calves
20-.0O-2S.OO; .
. Hogs 10,000, - . f a i r ly active; . bar rows
and gi||s -Strong.to '25 cents higher; .most
upturn on 240 lbs and "li ghter ;, " sows
strong to ,25 cents higher; .1*2 usually
19O-240 lb barrows and gilts .15.50*15.75;
mixed 1-3 190*240 . lbs .' 15.00-l5.5O ; 240-270
Ibs 14,25-15 25;- 1., : 2. and medium 160-190
lbs."-14.06-15,25; '. 1.-3 . 250*400 lb sows
' .12.50*
13.25; :  feeder pigs, strong : lo 50 . cents
higher; choice 120-160 lbs '13.50-14 .00. . :
:Sheep , 2,500; i-rade fairly act ive , on
slaughter lambs, prices steady:w*ith Tues-
day; slaughter ew-cs ' steady;, teed er lambs
strong ¦ to-V 50 c-enls. V .higher; . shearing
lambs steady; choice and- prime' ¦ 90-100
lby-wooled slaughter., lam bs ' 19.50-26.00;
two . small- lots choice , and prime 86
and 92. lb shorn slaughter lambs , with
fall  shorn . and No. . 1 .  pelts . 19.00;' cull
to good.' wooled s laughter.:' ewe s . 6.00-7.50;
choice - and fancy . 65-80 lb . wooled feeder
lambs 18.50-19.75.
CHICA GO ,
CHICAGO !.*". ^-(USDAl— Hoqs 5,500;
butchers. ' about- ' steady ; 1-2" 200*220 . lb
butchers 1S.75-16.0C; mixed 1-3 l"90-230 lbs
15.00-15.75; 230-260 lbs .13.50*15.25; 2*3 250-
280 lb*s 14 . 0 0 1 4 . 5 0; .  270-300 lbs 13.50-1425;
1 3  400-450 lb sows 12.25-13.00'; 2*3 450-
500 lbs 11.75-12.50 ; 500-650 lbs 1 1.25-12:00.
Catt l e 9,500; calves none; . s teady lo
50 cents lower.;, liigh choice and prime
1,20O-1,350 ' Ib' .slaugrtrer steers 22:00*22.75;
few loads ' high choice and prime. 1,000*
1.10O lbs 23.00 ; choice .1,100-1,300 : lbs 21.25:
22.00; comparabl* grade ?00-1,100 lb<
21 ,75-22.25;. good -900-1.200 Ibs 20,00-21,25;
high ' choice , and prime 900:960 ID .slaugh-
ter: heifers ' 22.00: . lew loads hlah . choice
and prime 1.000 1,150 Ibs 31.75; choice
8501,100 ibs Jl.00-21.'50 ,
Sheep 500;. slaughter lambs and ewes
fully steady; a lew lots choice and prime
90-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 20.50;
pood and choice 19.00-20.00; around two
decks choice and,' prime 110 ' lb shorn
wi th No . 1 pr .lt s 19.25,- cull to good
wooled .slaughter ewes S.SO /.OO. .
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (API - (USDA ) -
Live poultry : Wholesale buying
pi-ices unchanged; roasters 2;i-
24''.a; ' , special fed white rock fry
ers ¦181 is-20 ; barred rode fryers
21, ":
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
.ste:idh ; wholesale buyinp; prices
unchan Red; 93 score AA 57li; !)2
A 571, -.; (10 B Sfi 1, - . ; 80 C 55li;
car .S ' f tO 'B S7 l -
¦
»; (10 C . 5fi~ *i.
ICKK S II n settled; wholesale
buyin .; prices ¦ - to 2 lower; 70
per cent or better grade A
whiles ;t7; mixed 37; medium s
;M '-J ; standards ' 35; dirties 3,1;
cheeks :i2.
N'KW YOUK (AP)-(U.SDA)-
Butter offer in R s ample; demand
steady ; prices unehnn i.cd.
( !heese offerings ndeqiuitc; de-
mand spot ly; prices mj ehanficd.
Wholesiilo o^g offerings liber-
al on large; moderate on other
sizes; (lemniul light ,
I Wholesale selling prices
bused on ex change and other
volume sales. 1
New l ork spot ( |uotnlions fol-
low: mixed colors : fancy heavy
weight (*I 7 lbs. min. )  7in-:i!)*i. ;
No . 1 medium < *1() Ibs , n\erage)
."7-3H; slanilard.s 37-;ill 1 ';; checks
;,2-: I : I , ,
Whiles : esli-a fanc y heavy
weight ( 17 lhs. min . )  im '.i-IO'li ;
fancy mediu m Ml Ihs, average )
HIM!) ; fancy hea\ y veiglil  (-17
lbs. niin ) ;ill --l () ; No, I medium
( 10  lbs. average ) 'III-;!!!; smalls
Clii lbs. average) 3.r» « i _.-:M> » a.
Urowns; i-xlm fancy ho.ivy
weight M7 Ibs . min. )  ":S0 • 40:
fancy medium ( 11 lbs, a verage )
;:«-lii: fancy heavy wei ghl M7
lbs. min i fill-to; sinalls Clfi lbs,
average ) .'iri ' y - 3(i '*j ,
CHICAGO (AI M-- ( USDA )  -
Polalocs ni -rlivals Illi ; total U.S ,
sliipmcnls •l, !2; supp lies moder-
nic; demand moderate; market
nlxiiil sleady ; carlot (rack sales
Id.-iho liussel s -l.(K)-4.l).r> ; Minne-
sot a Norl h Dakota lied River
Valley roiiiuf ; reds 2,10.
M'lW YOR K (AIMCanadian
ilolliir loday ,!i2,"i(i, previous day
«)2,v;.
; /PARIS (AP)--U.N. Secretary-
Gelieral U yThant said today
the three moist urgent problems
of Africa were the . PortiigMese
colonies , apartheid and an 'ico-
lpnialism. y , 7
Thant stopped briefly in Paris
On his way from New York to
Morocco. He plans 'to visit
about 10; African countries, re-
turriij ig- to New York by Feb.
20. v . '
3 Main Problems
Of Africa Listed
y . RXTKNDEI ) FORECAST
MINNESOTA - Tcmpcra-
lur-es through Monday averag-
ing 10 to Kl degrees above nor-
mal , Normal highs 12-20 north ,
21-2R .south.' Normal lows 1-8 be-
low north , zero to 7 above south.
Warming trend Thursday, fol-
lowed by continued mild . Pre-
cipitation averaging less than
.10 inch , in occasional brief pe-
riods of light snow or snow flur-
ries, mostly 'northern sections.
"WISCONSIN - Temperature s
will average S to 12 degrees
above normal. Normal high i;i
to 25 northwest 25 to ,'tl south-
east. Normal low 1 below to 7
above northwest 5 to 1f>, above
southeast. Warmer mosl sec-
tions Thursday with only minor
day lo day changes llirougii
about Monday. Preci p itat ion ex-
peeled to lol iii one tontli to two
tenths inches. Chance of light
snow north portion Friday or
Saturday and chance of vain or
snow south portion Saturday or
Ki inrlnv
'OTHKR TKMPKUATI HF.S
By THK ASSOC!.VIT.I> PHKSS
High Low Pr.
A lh -my, clear . .  . 27 *:t ,1!)
A Ihuquerquc , cloudy WZ 2:t
A llant a, clenr '. *l,r. 21 ..
Bismarck , clear ... .(',? 5
Boise , cloudy 30 111
Boston, clear 37 1:1 ,73
Chicago , clear 2fi 21
C incinnati , clear . . .  27 12
Cleveland , Hour . . .  21 5. .0;!
D-enver , clenr . '. . , .  (il 21 . ,
Des Moines , clear . 31 22 . ,
Detroit , cloudy . 2*1 ' 15
Fairbanks , cloudy . ,  0 -12 .03
Fort Worth , cloudy (in 13
Helena, cloudy . . , . «, 37 0 . ,
I Honolulu , cl oudy . , ,  li'J 71
Indianapolis , clear . 27 13
.1 iicksonvillc , clear uri ;',u
Kansas City, cloudy 3H 33 .,
1 .os Angeles , cloudy (17 55
Louisville , clenr . , 30 13
Memphis , clear . . . .  3H 20 .,
Miami , clea r . . liii .Ml .,
Milwaukee , cloudy 2 1 15 ..
M|...s-St.l\ , clear ' . 2:! 15 .,
New Orlean.i. clear 5:1 37
NVw York , -.'leaf . , :i*l I II .Oil
Dkla, City, cloudy . .  5(i ;iii
Omaha , clenr . 31 22 ..
Philadel phia , clear ;i!i III . ,
Phoenix, clenr . . .  (1.1 30 •
Ptlnd , Ore., rain . . .  50 . :.vi
Kapld Cily, clear , ,  -l.ri 23
Nl .  Louis , clear , . . 2 7  22 . ,
Sail  l.k , Cily, clear :ifi 1*1
San Fran., cloudy , .  5^ *I7 , ,
W' asliinglnn , cleai - . M 22
Winnipeg, dear . . . .  J ft -3 ,0ii
Weather
,Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—y
ET-28. 33. 42, 49, . VH. IS; I9. V
-' . • • ¦ '• NOTICE ' • . .¦
¦
This newspaper will be responslbl*
tor only o n e  Incorrect Insertion of
«ny classified .advertisement pub-
lished in the Want Ad section. Check
your :»d and .call 3321 " * -correc-
lien must be; made. ' . ' ."' ¦
i- ¦ i
v Card of Thankt
D R E X FL -^ 'V *
- . - ¦ - .
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation . for ; the act s of . kind-
ness, messages pl sympathy, beauti-
ful flora l and ' s piritual offerings re:
¦ ceived ¦' . from Vour many friends, neigh- ,
bors and relatives In our sod bereave-*.
. .' ment, the. loss of. our beloved mother ,
•' • We especially thank Rev. G-odfrey .' for
. .. his : words of comfort, the choir, those
¦ who contributed the .Service of . thei r
' .cars, the . pallbearers and., -those who
. . assisted wl lh the lunch . "'.'• ".The: 'Family of Mrs.' .Minnie Dre .xel
LAUFENBURGER—
A . special thank you to the. ladies of
the 1st Ward who helped In ' the' Molh-
¦e r 's March of Dimes.,'. .
:Mrs . E rvin. R. .Laufenburger
. : Ward- .Chairman " 
¦ 
. ' . " 
¦ ¦ -.
SOAAMERFELD—y
~ 
\
~ ¦
.We . wish: to 
¦ extend .. our . heartf e l t
thanks and appreciation for the . act s
of kin dness, messages of sympathy,
. . floral and memorial offering s received
V - from our , friends, neighbors and, rela-
t ives in our sad bereavement the loss
. ¦' of our beloved . husband , and' brother.
.',' . We especially, thank- "Rev . B/ynestad,
.Dr.V Younger, the nurses oh 2nd fioor,
those who donated: food, the pallbean-
:'. ers and those who contributed , cars..
' .; ' " - . ' Mrs. Ed Sommerfeld and.
/ . .
':' -,."
¦ The Sommerfeld . Family
GRAIN
y . 'MINNiEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Tuesday 306; year ago
1213; trading vbasjs unchanged ;
iprices unchanged;, cash spring
I wheat, basis,¦ No. 1 dark northern
J 2.28"*8; spring wheat ; one centj premium each lb over 58 - 61
j lbs ; spring wheat one cent dis-
count each Vz lb : under 58 lbs ;
[ Protein prems: 11 per cent
2.28^-2.41-j s. • .
No 1 hardv Montana : winter
"2.'i'8r*s-2.3.6'r:s:-7;y' ''. Minni - S.D. No 1 hard winter
¦2.16*"*4T2'.31*'i> :A/ AA 7-., 7'y
; No y 1 hard . amber durur: ,
choice 2.34-2;37; *';disc;6uxits , am-
' ber 5-7;.:durum '7-10;"
h-. Com No 2 yellow 1.12-1.1.1..
I. Oats No 2 white ' 62:!i-€4'f i, No
3 : white 6071-63^7' No: 2y heavy
: white 64'i'-66:1.J; No 3 heavv
j white 63V4-64';-4, 7; yy. . ' ' ' "•"
I .  Barle\ ,¦¦ cars 157: year ago
116; bright color . 96.1.28: 'straw
color: 96-1,28; stained 56-1.25;
feed 87^947 y
Rye No2  1.47'i-1.50' 4.
Flax . No 1 3.07*: ' .
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.60.
WINONA MARKETS
Reported by
Swift & Coniiianiy
.¦' -.Listen-  tb .¦¦¦"market., ' quotations : over
KWN O . at 8: 45v . 'aim;* and ;ll.:»s a.m .
Buying hours are . Irom 8, . .a.m. to . •
¦p.m.y Monday through Friday. .
There will be .no calf . : market during
the winter months on Fridays',
These- ' quotations apply aa • bt ¦ nooi*
|od.ay. •' ". ' ''
¦ ¦ ' '.' ¦
';. . A ll l ivestock arrivln g: after closing time
vvill* be* pr.opcrly cared for ,: weighed and
priced ttie following morning-: ,
. / HOGS 
¦ 
yy-
.y The hog: market . i s  ¦ steady.
. . .Str ict ly meat type additional 20-40 cents;
fat hog.s discounted 20-40 cents per hun-
dredweight .. .
Good hugs, barrows and gilts—
"¦ J<sb-i80 v . : . , . . . ! '. . . . . ', ; , . . ; . .  'i3.75-w.t_
: .  180-200 .:. ; , . . ... . . . . . . . . . : : ., U.SS-1'4 .75 '.
200-220 -¦ ¦¦ ¦:;;-. . ;¦; . . ; . . . : : . . : .-:.  1475
720-2.40 ' .'. . . . . . _ . .'; . ; .. . . . . . . .  14 .60 14.75
240-270 '¦. , , . . ., .". . . . . . . . ; : . .  14 .00^14.60
270-300 ,.'.. , . . . .". . ; . . . . . . . . .  13.4O-14;00
300-330 . . . .. . . I  . . . . . . . .. 12:50-13:40
330-360 . . , , . . . . . . . . . . ; ; , . . . . .  12.25-12.50
Good :ows-*
:•¦ 270-300- . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .: '.:
¦ 
12 50-17.75 .
300-330 12.50*12.75
'33M60 .'; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' : 12.25-17.50¦ 360-400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .; .  11 .50-12.00
.'. V40O-45O .,,' , . ,. , , . . . .  .11.50-12.00 " .
450-500 . 11.00-11.50' ;
' 'Slnqs- v ; 
' , .'_ .;
450-down ' .. , . , . , . . . . . . .•. . ; .  8 ,liO
. 450-up . . . . . .  7.00. 1.00
' ¦ : . " CALVES " .:
Th e, veal market Is ¦ sleady. • '
Top choice . . . ., , , 39.00 30 00
Choice . . : . . . . : . . .  y . . , ,. 35 .0O-29.OO
•"•oral ¦ ;' 3h on 75 00
Commcrcl.il to qood ...  13.00 14 00
Utility ; ' ¦ . ' , 1).00*12.00
Canne rs and. culls . . . . .  10:00-down'
¦ C*TTLE'¦ The cat t le  market: Steers and heif-
ers fully 25 emits lower; cows steady.
Dry-frrt stecis and yearlings^
Extreme lop 31.50
Choice to prime 30.JS-71 00
. . Good to . 'choice , . :  19.50 .20 . 75
Comm. (0 flood ' , . . ; . . . , . , . .  16 50 18 0(1
U t i l i t y  15 . 50 down
Dry-led hrllrrs—
Extreme top 30 .75
Choice to prime 30 .0070.50
Good to choice  , 19 ,0020, 00
Comm. to (iood ;. 15 .00-16.00
Ulillty . .  M S O d o w n
C . i i— 
¦
rxtrepie top ' ' , , ,  13 OO
Commercial . , . , , .  12.00 12. 50
Utillly 11 75*17 , 5(1 ¦
Cann er s nnd culle r's '.: 12 ,50 'down
Blills-
nototina ;, i«; on i t ,  50
Comnierrlni . , . , , ,  13,50 15.50
Light thin ; U 00-down
Winnna I^RR IMnrlirl
(llm'.e wi o l i x l l a m  apply as ot
10 30 a.m. today)
Grade A (|uitibn| 35
Grade A l lorpe)  30
Grade A (medium) - . . , ' . . .  -2?
Grade A hm.ill)  ' . ;  .15
Grade I) ., ,.. 77
Grade C , lfl
I' ltieiKci t Malt CoVp-nrnlioii
Muni * H |i in. to 4 pin.;  clo- .e<l S.iliirdiiyi
Suhimt sample heloifl I DIK II MII
No. 1 hwlry . , , .  11 0(1
Nn. 7 h,ir|i'v I 04
No. .1 h,v|ov 94
No . 4 hurley 
Ba .V Slide IMilliii R rititipiiiiy
rinvnior "A" Grain Trier*!
Hour',: H . . . in 1,30 p.111.
irin-rd , Satuidnyt
Mn . 1 norlhern -print , wlir/i * , 7 ?0
No , 2 northern spring wheal . .  7 1R
No, 1 northern spnim wheat , .  7 14
Mn, 4 norlhern ".prion whea t 
¦ , .  7 10
Mn , I hard -Aintrr wheal , . 7 OB
Mo , 7 tiard winter wheat J . OA
Nn , ,1 hard winter wheat 7 (1?
No , 4 haul wlnler wheal , . , , , ,  1 ?«
Ho , I rye , 1 4.'
No, 2 l y e  , .  1 ,40
Card of Thanki ' :- 1
GALLAS— . 1. ih.i. '
I wish to thank everyone for their
ca rds, gilts, visits and prayers 
re-
ceived durinjvmy .hospllaliia.lioii . Spe-: 
cial thanks to Dr. . Hartwlch, . Dr.
y Hughes and the . nurses for their won*
derfgl care, y . v '¦;.¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
. ... Vincent Gal|a»
LoTf^TFourid^ _y^ 7/_l-
4
BROWN
-"COAT-wl
'th fur collar, taken
by mistake at Flremen'j  
¦ Dance at
Waumandee, Wis., Jan. 17 . .Jud ith
. Korte. Tel. Waumandee 626-2283. _ ; _
A VALUABLE ' PACKAGE of fjash bulbs
and films from Ed Buck's was le ft at.
v the Annex' about a ' week . ago.. . Own-
er iriay have by contacting Ray Mey-
.' • er; innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
LOST—girl's: glasses and case, brown
• frames, name on bow. Losl'Frl. after
school. Regard. Tel.- 3931: . _ ; •  . .
, LADIES'
-
gold wrlstwatch, Jacobs brand,
j inscribed on back PC 1*5*54. . Missing
I . since " Dec . 15 .; Reward. Tel. 3615, 
v
i. Personals ; ' y ' . -y .  ¦¦ '_ '¦__ :¦; "ly
:¦jC 'WATCH
~
ls~l device used, to meas-
ure the progress of time. Let . RAIN-
| . BOW JEWELRY guarantee you of an
!. ' ¦ accurate measure by bringing your
|- watc h in regularly (or. cleaning and
'
; 
' checking. See F rank at 116 W.- 4th. _
i ME.N1 bF
~
DI5TINCT10N .
" rel|r on WAR-
j REN BETSINGER, Tailor, .66V2 W. . 3rd
: for tailor made sults.v
^ 
¦' . ¦ • ¦ ' ' ¦' .
SLASS
~
AND7PLASTIC enclosures for
tubs and showers on display at CUR*
LJiY'S CERAMIC TILE CO.; 420 W. Sth.
^RETybu T ATPROBLEM bRrNKER?-
1 - Man or woman,- ' your drinking creates
numerous problems.'- ' I f you ' need and
! . Want: help, contact Alcoholics. Anonym-
¦ ous, 'Pioneer . Grou p, Box 622/ Winona ,
jV\inn. . : "
¦¦ 
. . - '_ ¦_ '
¦
—
POPULAR
~
F6bDS t^ popular.prices! ..
RUTH'S ' RE STAU RANT
"¦' . 126 E: 3rd • ¦ '¦ ¦ ._
- -' TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL
7 BELTS '
• . SACRO-ILt AC SUPPORTS .
yGOLIZ PHARMACY
' • 574 E. 3rd . .V Tel. ' 2547' v
l\uto Service ,, Repairing IO
bip7YOU HEAR about, the Texan who .
i. admitted, his ,.VW . .was not air condi-
i t io'ned but he: kept a couple of cold
! ores In the refrigerator? We cahy' save '
i . you lot's of hard cold cash- on your,
! ca r ' repair ' bills by•  doing the Work
I . right the first , time, GOODVIEW TEX-
I ACO,' 1650 . Service Drive . .-, ' " . ' -. ' . '
¦
I Business Services 14
' VOUR 7 HOAAE SUFFERING, from a low
j .interest rate?- I s  your
: carpeting dull,
• drab and dirty looking? Let WINONA
I RUG XLEANIMG SERVICE, 116 ' W:
I' . ' 3rd, 'deep .clean your, rugs, revitalizing:
j f ibers and reviving . colors, .
' . to give
. . y o u r  entire home a' new: sparkle. ,;
I Plumbing, Roofing 21
¦ ELE
_
CfRiC
_
ROfO
_
ROQTER
. . . For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9509 or «436 . 1 year guarantea '
j SALLjSYL KUKOWSKr¦ JERRY CPLUMBJNG y
627 E.- '4th . ' ¦ .
".' .Tel . 939'4
"LOWER^SLbBBOyiA" is about the cold
"
-
I est place in . the worl d but it can get
( co ld enough in Winona lor , p ipes to
i f reeze. If yours do, ' the; place ,6 call'
j .: for fasty and dependable.service Is .;
7 Frank O'kaughlih .
i PLUMBING'¦ ' . HEATING 
' ¦'
! ,' 207 'E . .'3rd '¦ ¦ Tel. 3703
"^ ^SANltARY ^
-7
"^ -:
. . PLUMBING 8. HEATING CO. . V
168 E. 3rd St. .
Member National. Assoc. ¦ ¦„
Plumbing Cont rac tors
Help Wanted—Female y26
B A B Y S I T T E R-in v^y
' hnme,!
-
2
~
^small
chi ldren. .Tel. . ^149 between S ¦ and • 8¦ p.m.' y :
;V/AlTRESS TA/ANTE
'
D—evehlng "w°r.*<^ Ap-
.1 ply; in person: Sammy 's Pizza.
\ ~A 777y NOW '* AVAILABLE ' "' '. V
- .
An opening with . Avon Products. . .
' Write today ; >v*iile territory . Is ' still' .
open.. Write /Avon, Box 764, Roches- .
!¦ . ter , :AAinn.
I Help Wanted—Male 257
''' BARTENDER—Steve's ' Cockt ail Lounge.'
yMEN WANTED interested in photography. .
I over 20. . .neat appearance, . . absolutely
r. free to travel throughout U.S., working
j : department stores: Call Mr. Gauvey for
j  appointment. Tel. 5369.
MAN : WANTED to do .home designing,
. drafting' and some contract sales- work.
V/Quld . appreciate design originality and
customer handling " ! know-how. : inquire
Beaver Builders Supply, Inc:, Gales-
ville, Wis. ' -
: ; r"^ r RburE^ . • ¦ *:
SALES-SERVICE A
AMD DELI V E R Y .  60 stops per day. S100
-. week while training! Married to . age ,19,
Sl-j-day week . Wri te E-81 Daily News. v
SituationsyWan*ed—r-ern. 29
GRILL A N D /COUNTER  ^work,
' 
. Hours
9' a.m. to 8 p.m/ Must travel by bus.
Ann Jones, Box 223, Dakota , Minn.
Tel . 643* 3141 ,
Situations Wanted—Male 30
MARRIED. MAN wants farm work. De-
pendable, no bad habits. Write or- In-
quire E-E0 Daily News.
Business Opportunities 37
"""~ FOR LEASE ~~ ~
A S, W ROOT BLER DRIVE IN with
I equipment. Located on Highway 53
I I" the counly scat of Whitehall , Am*
I pie parking spruce and 11 very qood
, bus l nc'.s. Conl-itl Ray Hngcn, pigeon
Falls or Whllelinll. Wis.
Money to Loan 40
[LOANS' 1^"
PLAIN NOTF. -AUTO - F U R N I T U R E
170 E. 3rd . .  Tel.  2915
H i t .  9 n.m. lo 5 p.m.. Sat, 9 a.m. to noon
Loans - Insurance -
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 La f a y e t t e  St Tel. 5240
( Next  to Tel ephone Oll iccl
Quick Money . . .
on any article 0! value ,
NLUMANN'S B A R G A I N  S T O R F
121 H. 2nd SI, Tel ,  S21 .13
Horses , Catt le, Stock 43
POLLED H I- R r F :ORO HULL - double
rcqlslcred. ?0 month!, old. J oe Min*
nnr. I amollle, M nn Tel . 64 .1 I0P.fl.
WE A N E D  ' P IOS <?, 1*. lo 40 ll» , Os-
car Hansen, Indi-pendrnrr , vvls .  Tel
Arcadia VII ?.
CHARI.OIS IIUI. I. 2' i years old, well
built, very penile . F red Kloinbach,
R olllnnnlone , Minn.
DOUflLE R E G I S T E R m  I'o l l e d Here
lord hull r.nlues. lielfor\ , bred and
open; young bred cows.  Onntl quality
Reasonable . J.sm«i i A.  Ilium, Rt .  J,
J f. levd,  Wis .
I NOT ICE  Lanesboro  Sales rommlv.lnn' s
new selling or<ler. Veal \1 t o  1 ,- hog*
and >hrep, | In 1 no. Cilllr rale \ l n r l .
pinippflv al 1 :.10 . Veal nrr Iving Inle
wil l  he \nM In ter  In sale . Snle Dny
every  I nday.
i C O M P l f T E  dairy herds, cows and heit
en, fa ' .li 01 milk as* .lnnnient I lee de-
l ively  Rnbeil CMenier ,  614 W, Wil low
f i t .. Chippewa f alls, Wit, lr|. Pnik
,1 r.o76 "Hulls 10 loan "
GOOD, YOUNG llerelnrd rows , J(l ; 12
youin Annus tow*, . All Marl tnlvlnq
In Apri l .  Oeonie Stever ,  Rt . 1, f air
I,eld, Iown, Tr i ,  4)2 .1434 .
lir.fU' l ORE) III IPC R C A L V E S  r e g i s t e r -
ed , /a lo tlrl i  l-iiCi-dlng. Deltirrl Kahnun,
Ruslilnid, Minn t e l . H64 7403 ,
nwro IIAMPSIIKRI . nu ts  3 nm* t eb .
Id lii'iihi'ii ii,hi , r ounlaln Clly, Wis
Trt  8 MU ? 4 , '70
T H R U  T V  wean 'im pigs, 31, hnve had
lion •hots , H«nn.in A , Bnrl. , R t ,  2,
l odOlalii C i ly ,  WI -,,
A NOUS 111)1.1. registered .wllh paper* ,
. 1  years  nlrs Ralph khiossrr, Ai .
kamnw , Wis ,  TM . A l i a s  5 S6!. .1,
TERRAMYCIN 
~~
For Mnstitis
59c Tubo
FItKI*: pocket knlfo willi '
jmrcliaso of 12 lubes.
'tl sire tlaylor ' s D ialalor s . , 79r
TED MAIER DRUGS
Anima l Health Center
Horse«, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN
T SPRINGER .^, du» wiVhtrt ¦ :
week. $180. Don : A.. AAusel, Hotiston.
. Minn. 'Tel,*.Witoka B0-237B. . .  - .. . . ; ¦ ' . •
AT OUR SALE
LAST WEEK :. . ,
A good run of all elapses of
cattle, with prices on feeding77
cattle definitely improved.
Calves, up to 36.00 cwt, gen-
erally from 15.00 to 32.00.y ¦' :
Butcher cows7 up to .14,00
cwt ,'¦¦¦.generally from 12.00
- A  to .13.50. 7 '¦/ / "' " '
Bulls, up to 18.70 cwt, gen-
erally from: 17,0p: .to '18.00. •; . . • ' :.
Steers, up to i22.75 cwt, Hol-
:. stein steers/-- tip . to 18.00. ' ;, ,
Heifers, up to. 22.75 cwt, Hol-:7 stein heifers; up to 16.60. :¦.'
Lambs up . to i8.80. cwt. - ¦
TBoai-s up to 14.75. cwt77.
Holstein. springers f r o m  :
y 155.00 to 210.00. y '-;-
LeVi.sfon Sales yBqrn .
Tel. 2667 '."- Lewiston, Minin. ;
Sale at 1:30 p.m. Thursday y .
Poultry, EggSiy Supplies 44
¦.DEKALB . 20 week, old pullets, . fully vac- .
•/ cinaled, light controlled, raised on. ilat¦ ;
¦floo rs: Available year :  around. SPELTZ '¦
. C i H. I C .K . HATCHERY, Rollin gstone,
Min n. ¦ '¦/ ¦ ¦ ,. '•'¦ ' '.
Warited—Livestock 46
' ¦• ¦ . V LEWISTOfTSALES BARN . - . - ' 
¦¦¦ ':<
A real good auction market fo/. your,
livestock. ' ' Dairy cattle on hand all .
! ..week , hogs bough I . ever y ,  day. • Trucks' i
j , . available. Sale ThOrs., 1 plm. Tel. 2667.;.
Farm Impiemenrs 48
! i; .. . • *. —
r
ATTENTIOtN FARMERS -^  .. . y .
i WATCH for our . big Fa rmer 's Day Ad to .
appear in: tonight' sr paper; FIRESTONE,
_200_W , 3rd. 
¦ ¦ ' ., "¦ ' ', - - . 
¦ ¦
.
'¦'¦ ¦ ¦;' 
¦' ¦' . . '
HOMECITE CHAIN SAWS " . '.' '
'' ¦ . . • ' ..' See t he new 12. 1b! XL-12
AUTO E L E C T R I C  SERVICE
2nd & . Johnson y_ - ' .Tel. J45'5¦".
¦ Beef S.lilbestrol Implants
¦ For (aster- feed;lot gains,
use our imp-lanter FREE. - ¦
.TED. MAI ER DRUGS.-.¦" Vour Veterinary.Supply Headgusrten ' ¦'¦ ¦
SURGE seamlessyunits. 4,
. '.• ' • ¦ '" .reconditioned,
y JAMESWAY.pigysaver. 7
. Used transfer system.
: OAK RIDGE SALES . -¦"' •' ¦" '
7'. : ^ SERVICE 7 . 7y Minneiska Tel: Altura 78P4
. 7- ''"*'ALLiS CHALMERS yy
yyA / 'AATpi C^oBsy /y/
' y / ''
have gone up in price.
Ve have one; D19 and/ one y : y
, D17 at our old price. See us .'¦¦¦."¦.*•
for a deal on tliemy y
"y Kbchcndcrfer ¦ • ¦'¦& Sons '
^Fountain City,v.Ws.' - '¦" ¦. ' .
y  , Save J42.07 .Now!
y - 6:HP (Industry yratirig)
^mZ-MIN,f|$||l
. Direct-drive saw at any un-
beatable low price!; D(>ubj e
diaphragm carburetor; . roll-
. •; er nose bar, chain; pres-
sure-type oiler ; ; fast-idle A
hold button ; 21-inch bar.
¦A ' // : Reg. '$152;95;. ¦
: 'w^.;- -:^ l:1-(^
$'8;
- - :
. Down H^ 'y-S
|~ 
' ¦ 
. 
'
' 
¦ '
.. _ ¦ ;
WA R DS]
Tel, 3:i9.l
' . . ' Scrvioe Dcpl.
j Hay, Grain, Feed 50
OATS— 600 bu. Tel. Winona (1*17.15 or Lew-
i s to n . . .
SWEET CORN S IL A C r. - S3.30 , per ton
loaded. Nelson una Cray,  Plainview,.
Minn.
HAT" AND S T R A W  mixed, square bale«j
ea rly cut. Donald Rupprecht, Lewiston,
M nn. Te l . 3/t .S.
Articles for Sale 5.7
CRAF TSMAN l,il)lo ti l t  inn Arbor sdw, »
In.; lolnlrr and planer, lik e new;
hoy ' s or man ' s Schwinn b icyc le ;  knot-
ty p:ni* home h,ir with 1 stoo ls . T el.
Alrp.i .l*ill ,
DAVEN PORT , \ . : oak gun cn'.*e, 47*<I2,
ViO: nia l t re-s , (iood as new , SIO. lei.
6 IV?).'
GET MORE oul of your fuel do l la r ,  keep
lurnllure and v.-oortwork Irorn drying
oul, rel ieve skin rli.illno witli a humiill-
linr Irom ROHM IIROS. STORH, 576 C .
'111. Cnme m ) S I KIS nl the lowest pr lcej
In town.
SAND, T iea t rc l  ..nnct anrl de irr^r Al l  3
avai lable  Inr in'mertlnlo d e l i v e r y  ,-t
KOI I r t  RRnS , STDIVL , i l l ,  I .  (th . Tr| .<no; .
i OIL n A R R T .L, )6*, nnl ; .rtmrne porlabl»
n-inni. il' . Tel ,  6II7.1, alter 4 p in,
I IYI IRin nil woi ni> , hand picked I, -
000, J4; .S.OOn, 3 I7. .M; nuanlltv reduc-
llom lo .I.Mlrr* , Live delivery riuai-
nnli-rd. John W d s . Rl,  J, Cjilerinnia,
M i n n
P O R l A f l i r  I A P I  R I C O RD L R ,  S Iran*
sisloi, piishhiilln'i conl in l ,  len-inte i on-
trcil microplinne , i xel lem repr oduction.
| Irti'rtl tm lioipe, rilllr. c, .niytvliere,
j R '-oular pr ice s:i» . .  Thh work's spe-
cial VI9 SO. Cnnipti'ln fli iatar»lce, I rt
' lluck^ Caineia Simp, 1S9 /Vlaln Sl„
Win ona.
Dt: r: p i R i : r . / 1 : .  cnesi t V pe, i.s cu, tt i
I wrinijer type Speed Onreii w a s h  ma*
i thine with *,rl nl lubs, lulu enn ha
j Willi nr witho ut in.irhinf. J/imcv Wade*
i wil;, S tock to n ,  AMiin.
ilCD T R A Y  lullnble tor inrnls, ronvrrler)
, ni .ikes an encellrvit  suppml Inr wrl tmn,
lenrllnn, etc . R eq, » (>'., ^n ,v 
5; vs,
j I1AMIM Nt K ' S ,  ")>H  ^ Mankato ,
USrD IV Sins , I? •, (. and up , B *. B
I c i r . c i n n , us 1 , n n
( . f . S K I R T S  an<l lumpers, ri-(). JS 911.
Now ill ( hul)bl o^ Inn ' , o lt on HMTI
I (Icl/ilii' i ll.irjalii Center , )S I  (¦ lid.
: l<il . H - l l y
01 O MASH R S  I IOUII1 WOOD modern-
Ir e., unit ie tin. slies old n,u|. vtalne.t
nnd painted himituri. ml\ woodv/nik
wllhoiil i i* inovn> o old t inlsh , scrnpiha
or hlcadimn IMmi l u vn t .
n r x . il ; ,M i s  and Smvli e Pa i ts  ava i l *
H . rr Inr  al l  nioi|i*|s , j(s;)9 Universi ty
Avr „ :,l , Caul,  . .M ,, ..
Ni: \V AND U St n  anpilanre, nt (. /.main
prices , C oinn and see them, | ;RANK
1. II. I. A f. SONS , 7<S| (.' , mil.
OK USKl) FUKN ITUIIK RTOIIK
"I L; Uifl SI
Wn IKiy We Sell
r»n Miturr ¦ AiMHiur.. . Innm
and ollin/ |j,,* .i iirrni
l f l ,  e .1701
NKW YOltK (APi- .liulopon-
<lcn( radio statio n WIUCA itn-
•inuncod Tuesday llml as tif
Friday ll will drop {•iRuretle
^nmmorc iiils tluriii R in n -st of it.s
<!\'(*i)inK pro Kiammin fi ,
m
Radio Station to
Drop Ci garette Ads
UNITKD NATION S. N.Y.
(AP)--Tlic V .N. SeourIty Coun-
cil will moot Moiu liij- to con-
sider once moro Iho dispulo be-
tween I'nkisl im and India over
Kashmir ,  Paki .s tn n 1ms aocusni
India of ,st irriii(* up now ton
Mlons thai  Ihroal on world peace.
lniliu (lonle.s it.
Pakistan-India
Talks for U.N.
Radios, Television
. Needles and Service
All Makes Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
¦la E. 3rd '' . . -, r ; winona
Finest Electronic Repair on All Mokn
ADMIRAL & MUNTZ DEALER
Don Ehmanh TV Service¦-y WO- W. im! .' .' ¦: '¦: ,¦ ..¦ . . '¦' ¦ '- Tel. 6303 '
For Reliable
TO or Radio Repair
Call .us . •... .We are your,
Photofact Equipped
ElectTonic Technician
"We understand your set best."
We're , fully equipped with a:-': SAM'S : PHOTOFACT LI-
. BRARY—the world's finest
TV-Radio : service data. We
have: tie complete manual
covering the very-set you -
own—that's why we under- .
: stand your set best! v
A USE OUR VAllIC.tJS :AA A
7 PAYMENT PLANS FOR
REPAIR COSTS.
¦W^-::'GBbate.7&:rGp.,
Typewriters 77
TYPEWIVTERS and adding machine!
for sale or. rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us lor all your: of-
fice supplies, desks, files or office
^
chairs. Liind Typewriter Co. Tet .: 5222,
' WI NONA
~
TV PEWRiTERrTs
~
the "piace>o
.. go when you're, looking (or a typewriter
. or adding , machine. New: or '.used, vye
guarantee all our machines for one full
year. WINONA TYPEWRITER SERV.
ICE, 161 E, 3rd. A
Washing, Ironing iMach. 79
MAYTAG
_
ATr*5
_
FRIGlDAIRt^ Fast, ex-;
. . . pert, service. Complete^ stock and parts
_H. .Choalie J. Co.. Tel. . 3871. . .
TAKE
~
OVERy PAYMENTS' on"> year"oW
automatic . washer with Suds-Saver.
Perfect condition; Payments $a per
month. Gambles, 164 Center, Winona,
Wan y^ Tliuy ^7 81
.'USED . heavy duty truck, hoist wanted.¦ '¦ ¦T.el.- . .933J.:* :
WMrMILLER^CRAp"! RON 1 MITA L¦ CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool arid raw fur.¦¦ 222- W- : 2nd, : . . . . . .. . - Tel. 2047. -
.
¦
. '
¦ ¦ • "* . Closed SaturdaysV y-'
"
VVANTE'D S^CRAP IRON i^ ETALT"
. COW HIDES, WOOL & RAW F.URS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
" ' VM 8. W IRON AND METAL CO.
' ,207 'W. 2nd, across Spur Gas - Station- ' '
. :For your. Convenience .
We Are ' Now;- Again Open On Sals. . :
y; ~yHrcHETryRICES PAib~~~y
. . for scrap Iron, metals, , rags, hides,
raw furs and woolf .
Sam Weismah & Son
INCORPORATED
' 4W .W.V3rd ¦
¦ ¦¦ .' : ¦ ¦ ; Tel. SB47
Roams Without Meals 8*6
FOURTH W. « 4—sleeping room for
. flenllemeh. In modern. : home,
CLEAN, WARM sleeping room. Genfle-
man preferred: 179 W. 4th. Tel. 3479.
CENTRALLY. LOCATED 
¦— a
~
pieasant
warm , sleeping room,- Tel, 531S. ..'
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS F0RT"MEN, with". or without
kitchen privileges. ' Tel. , 4859, . ' ¦ '. . .
Apartments, Flats 90
FOUR ROOMS,: screened porch, private
bath, heat and water furnished. J7S.
'. . 476Vi E. Broadway. 'Tel.' 3066 or 6960.
MODERN downtown a^pt., ' 3 ."rooms ' and
bath." Stove, refrigerator , hot water
and heat furnished. Living room car- :
peted." Adults only. Inquireyi21 W, 3rd.
ALTURA, Minn.—2-bedroorn apt. Imme-
diate possession. Barzel Grocery,. _AI-
. tura, Minn. . Tel. 6351- . . 
¦
FIFTH W. 1606—4-room ground floor apt.,
.- 2 bedrooms, full bath, large . utility¦ room plus playroom for children, plen-
ty closet area, on bus line, . near
. .' schools,. , church,- , oil - heat. . Available.
Feb. 5. Contact present occupants or .
' owner ' e| 619 N. 3rd . St., La Crescent,
._Minn, Tel. 895-2571. - 7.
LAFAYETTE . 776^ -V-i 3-robm . upstairs'
apt. with bath. Tel. 3742 '. for'..-appoint-
ment to see. -'. ' ¦ ¦'
¦ • ''
GROUND FLOOR—4
~
rooms"'and balh,
modern, : heated. Contact 224W Ol in-
stead, or Tel. 8-3952. ¦_ . . '
¦
__
CENTRALLY LOCATED-deiuxe Proem
apt., healed. Immediate possession .
Tef , S-IC2 7 or. 4135. .'¦
:MANKATO 450—downstairs 3 rooms and
balh, heat and hot water furnished ,
Inquire rear apartment .
Apartments, Furnished 91
CENTRALLY
-" LOCATED — furnished 
~~
3
rooms and bath . Tel. -5129.
CENTRAL LOCATION—nice 1 room w-ltti
kltchonetle , al| utilities furnish ed,
Employed lady prele/rcd. Available
. March ), Tel. 9169. -N, ,
WABASHA E. 353-1 room and kitchen-
ette, suitable for 1 or 2 adults . U in-
itios furnished.
Wanted to Rent 96
RENT OR LEASE-fjround floor apt. or
house with 1 or 1 bedrooms. Furnish fd;
Must be In good condition. Tel, 2J49
during tho dny. Tel. '561 after 6 p.m,
Farms, Land for Sale 98
SMALL
~
ACREAGE nenr Ch.ilf.leld, Mod-
ern home, 26x30 barn, other oul bu lid-
Inns, Very desirable location, floyum
Agency, Rushford, Minn,
NEAR NEW HARTFORD VALLEY - 90
acres, nbout 30 ncres level nnd tillable ,
Ideal for horses or part lime farming,
Spring near house. Lnle model 3-bed-
room ronch style homo with llreplnce ,
school bus by door. Pricwi to soil al
114,900, Also a pood M' lucllon ol lots,
acreages and other (arms near Wlnraria.
CORNFORTH REALTY
I.n Crescent, Minn. Tel. 6952101
FARMERS ATTENTION
Specials at
United Building Center
Clay Hoo f  Windows $1.00 ca.
lfi Ln. Ft. Knuu track nn d 1 pr. hangers $4.9fi sot
10 Ln , Fl. Franz 1 rack and 1 pr. hangers $3,05 sot
Odd Windows 50 on.
3—9x 1 2—!) ll , Burn Sash $1.00 on.
17— 1 0x 1 2*- -fi It. Barn Sash $1,00 on.
1—3' x7' A l u m i n u m  Combinatio n Door $10.00 ea.
1 Screen Door -Grille , $6.95 value $2.00 oa:
5x8x12 Building Blocks 05 on.
1 Noll 22" Flower and Donlor Fence .. $3.00 Boll
1 Keg » penn y Com Nails $5.00 keg
3 KCRS Spikes ?« .00 keg
Asphalt Shingl os $(5.00 Sq.
31 pes. «lxl0— 5 10" I'anolfiroove
Siding $-1-00 shoot
Ram Scrapers $1.00 en.
1 50 lb, Akon a Son ler Taint $4.50 ea.
Prefinished l' a nelin g $4.50 per shoot
lx *l Fir Boards . Is $75.00 per M.
United Building Center
75 KANSAS ST. WINONA PHONIC 33114
Farms, Land for Sale 98
A/y A .^ m
A- s.y - '/ y  ¦
ST. CHARLES S.E.—106 acres. New 7-
bedroom home. 106x34 ft. : barn,; new
pipes In Well, larse chicken coop, oran-
. ary, machine shed, 2-car garage, corn
crib, etc. School bus to . door, 28 acra
corn base. Possession March 1; 1?64.
Contract tar deed. SUMO, : U.000 down,
balance carried: by owner.
ST. CHARLES, N.E.-2U acres. ?-room
modern house, nearly. new oil furnace.
Barn, silo, milk house, Grade A, full
set of buildings, large corn base, Includ-
' Ing 87 ewes. Bulk lank, Only 1100 per
.acre. Spring possseslon.
ST. CHARLES, S.E.-16? acres, 135 till-
able. Modern l-room house/ other build-
ings fair. Well newly cased, large com
base. Contract for deed. Real good
.' '¦ 'terms. .
ROLLINGSTONE — 240 acres, about"- ' ,
. tillable, good buildings, New furnace,
. new. roof on barn: and house. $100 per¦ acre.*,- .
KELLOGG—40 acres, nearly new . modern
.house; Large, barn and lean. $8,00O.
. Good.terrns.
ALTURA-327 acres.. ¦_ set . of farrri build-
ings, 4] stanchion; barn, barn cleaner,
,»i'o. Real good modern house, efc.
E. OF HART—1,050 acre ranch or farm. ,
. S&O
1 per . acre. ' -' ' .
ALTURA—l_arge modern house:and build-
ings and f«w acres of land. Only $10,000.
E. OF ALTURA—Good spring and few
acres of land. $2,500. .
ALTU RA—2-bedrobm modern house, new
: oil furnac*. $6,000.. .- . . - -
ALTURA—1-sfory, 20x36 2-bedroom house
to be moved; Only $700. Will make a
good . cottage or 2nd house. ;
y Paul J, K ieffer \
Allure,'Minn . . .
v 7;M©TICEy;:: y
Private bids will lie receiv-
ed until .10:00 A.M., Febru-
ary 10th, 1964 toward the
purchase of the William J.
: Norton farm in Elba Town-
ship; Winona .County. Bids '.
should be forwarded to
Foley & Foley, Attorneys,
Wabasha , Minnesota. The .
right , is reserved to reject
any and all bids and any
sale is subject to approval 7
by the Probate . Court , Wi-
non a County, Minnesota.
¦'. . ,' ;¦ ¦'Daniel; F, Foley
Executor of the Estate of . '/ ¦
William J. Norton , deceased
Houses for Salo 99
CHATFIELD 475-2 bedrooms, gas. fur-
nace, large living room and kitchen,
half lot . Tel. 8-1045 tor appointment.
GOODVIEW '— modern-2-bedroom home,
:¦ carpeted ' living room, * built-in stove,' tile bath y corner lot. Tel.. 5868. '
NEW 3-BEDROOM home with 2-car at-
tached sarage. In .: Hilke Subdivision.
Tel. , 4.127. for- appolntrnenl. . . . ':
FOURTH E
~862—2-bedrobm home. ' Im-
mediate possession. S«,950. Tel. 5751 or
y»w.- ': ."; ' 
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' V . v :-AA ' - ' - : ;___
FOUNTAIN CITY—large 11-room build-
ing on N. Shore Drive,: Suitable for
. .. apis., warehouse, or . store. For sale, or
rent, Also large modern mobile home,
sacrifice for quick sale. . C SHANK,
Hbmemaker 's Exchange, 552 E. 3rd..
SPRING GROVE, .MIr4N?-modern: 2-bed-
room house with attached garage,, car-
peted living room and 1 bedroom,. 1-W
baths, -full basemenl, furnace. Mrs.
Charles - Wead, Harmony, Minn. Tel,' y886-3254.. . "- .: ' ; ' - ; 
' - ' . ¦ '¦ - ' " ^_ j_ .
WEST
~,LOCA'trdN — Here yls a 6-room
house, 4 rooms on- main floor, 2 up,
' has part basement 1 and furnace. $5,000.
Easy terms. - $600 dowi, balance. ..like
rent: Se-e . 
¦' . • ' ¦•
7 W. STAHR 7 7
374 W. Mark . . . . -' ; . Tel. MV^
l?0B , c&
*vvnN/>-  ' ¦
:I'S^- ' A -¦ ' . Tel/ 2349:
ll -: 120 Center St.¦^ ^¦mmmstm^smms^msar-
Greenhouse?
: Yes, th Is three-bedroom home with
carpeted . living room and fireplace
has a small greenhouse off the base-
ment for the gardener, who wants a
green tnumb, also a lenced-ln yard,
bath and half and a screened front
porch.
Bui It-ins
This new rambler, now being com-
pleted , »ias a bulll*ln rnnge and oven,
- bath ' w ith vanity, blrcn cablnetsi In-
. sulatcd sidewalls and celling, cement :
drive and .atloched gurape. Be the
first to live In this new convenience
home.
2-Bed room Brick
This home located on a large cor-
ner lot Mas a pine-panelled nnd enrpet-
ed living room, new water , heater,
' back perch, and large single garage.
Price .SIO.90O .
Lake Central
describes the ' location ol this home
In a cenlrnl locnllon near Lake Park,
wopd-piinellod dining room, carpeted
living room, three hodrooms, Ml
bnth, stoker heat. Complete price,
sa. TOO.
Income Property
This In-rrje two-slory Ir.imo can be
a sourr.0 ot Income lor you a*, a
roonilncj houip, oood lor^tlon, walking
¦ distance to downtown or as a larne
single fnrnlly home, oil • heat , live
bedrooms.
Wa lk Out . . .
Lower Level
This r-nmhlor wllh three bedrooms
has bath with vanity, kllchen dlnctle
combination, wnlk-oot basement, bio
lol, Low I HA down payment, balance
like rent,
$5900
Buys this comlorloule 2-bedroom
home . I lh  nlich cnln' ni'ts In Mlrln-n,
itnlnleM ".Irrt sink, nr . .  wnler heater,
comblnellon storm windows.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dea Koll *S»l
. .  L, (Willi Hi.- HIT 0-2181
Laura risk 211(1
t'.nh Silover 7611
Lpt OVt^
| b  ^ Tel. 2340
[ 120 Cent or St,
hm^^:y . :^:y -^; y^;ix :^^^£sr
-Abts-
0. l a rgo  carpeted 11vino and dlnlno
room. 2 large linclriiorni wllh ampla
clovl space nnd Miviinn room, New gat
furnncw. Neatly ilucorattit and avullobla
for Immedliile pov-tMlon. Walklnd fllis -
tante lo town. 1 block to bus. Madl*.nn
School distr ict .  PrKetl for quick sale
under II0.0OO,
1. Income properly. Oood west locnllon.
5 rooms, 3 bedrooms down for owner
anil 4 rooms and . bedrooms up lor
tenant. Near bin a ntJ shopping dis t r ic t .
Inquires anil wo will t>« glad to give full
part ic ulars on this line buy,
E. A btruAln. 3 bedroom, 2 story home
located In n oood Cnst Third Slrcnl |o
cnlliin. Close lo hi , Man ' s School nnil
church, Rl(iht on Ihs bus line, close to
downtown. Low price of le.DOO,
A I A< JKNCY INC.
LA Y~\ f r KKALTOHS
' \ULb  ,5f) W"1"1"
Phonos 42*12 n,r>R»
E, R ,  Clay 8 7737 , fllll 7lebell 4(131,
U. A, Atol* 3104.
Trucks, Traer's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET-1948, VA ton pickup, Flre-
lielm grain and stock rack. Tel. 8-1300.
WILLYS ~rEEP
~
UNIVERSAL~^r956; 4-
. wheel drive. In very good condition
wllh V*8 Ford engine. Glenn: Foegen,
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2358-
WHEN
~TIME corne l^o have your truck
body repaired, painted, lettered take¦-.. . . to BERG'S, 39S0 W. 4lh, Gdyw. .
SHARP TRUCKS . . .
REASONABLY - y
PRICED . . .
1962 GMG 2-tph with 4 speed
and 2 speed.
1961 GMC .% ton panel.
1961 GMC 1 ton pickup, with
. 4 speed. '- .". '. -' ¦
1958 GMC 37072 ton, with 4
speed and 2 speed, :
1954 Chevrolet ¦% ton, with 4'. "'7 spefed. ..
1951 Chevrolet V4 ton panel.
1949 Chevrolet' •" % ton, with¦•¦". '4 speed. ' -.
1948 Chevrolet %' ton truck,
. . ' : with "6x8 box. .*
1948 Ford fo ton-pickup.
. GUNDERSON MOTORS .
Preston and Fountain, Mini.
y ^OOD USED TRUCK;
I960 GMC s e r i e s  4000,
AL.W.B. V-351 engine,;- power
steering, 9x20 10-ply tires,;
114-inch cab; axle, 2 speed :
axle and 4 speed:.'transmis-.
: condition ,...7.7: . >P I Q7D
Winona Truck
Service
^HC TRUCK SALES
' y& ' SERVICE
¦SS Laird y Tel. 4738
Li^ ed-Cars ' .7 ' :.::.y v7' 7 109
'
Yes , v .  Under
Hy - :y . 50Qy
1957; Ford Convertible , V-8' motor, "with
.autdmotic transmission, radio, beat-
.. . er., Blue body with white .-lop. A bet.
ter ¦ than average car lor only .:
y.yy.  $.495 7. ;.-7 77- 7.
NYSJROM'S
¦' ' . ¦ Chrysler - Plymouth :' .
. .. . .. Open Friday ' filptnt
7 1959 FORD y yv- ,-;
4-do6r7economy 6.
Y / cylinder • 
"m o t  or ,
\ :.' :. I standard : t r a n s-\ / y mission, PTcfdrive ,\'./ : radio,;yheat er ,. tu-
V tone finish , white;
sidewall y y t i r e  s.
Spotless condition , through-
out. Specially priced at— '
7"y y vv'7 ::$895y :- . yy ;
yENABLE ^y.
75 W. 2nd :; •
¦ 
T«l. 8-2711 y
Open Monday Evenings :
Uied' Cars7'v;;\ ; ' .77'V '.109 ¦
CONFUSED!!'
i ¦ . ¦ ;.: ¦ :. '
¦• ¦ ' . . . ;
• ' ¦.. Don 't . be; no . : iarucy
, . deals; just a good place
to buy a go od used car.
,' 1962. RAMBLER 6 cylinder , - "
1 owner , low mileage, au-
• tomatic , fadio.
1-957''* BUICK :: vy hard top, :radio., Also a clean year. ;
wwm y^
AUTO SALES
: .. : RAMBLER -DODG-E \
3rd St. . '"ManJcatoyTei. 8-3649. ,'. 
'¦
• ' ¦;¦'¦ Open Friday Nights- v *
'".: USED CAR ' / ¦ ¦
: .:; SPECIALS ,.;:v. . 7
BUY NOW AND ¦ ¦;
.; y SAVX v7.'' -, ' ;
!'¦ 1963 OLDSMOBILE Sup er 4-
door hardtop, fully equip-
":. ped and only 17,000 ituiles.
1963 OLDSMOBILE 98 : 4-
door sedan , . .like a new y.
one , only 12,000 miles.
ineo " - r\i •yCTi^n-tni 'X^  oa ' V* V. .-1^00 U Lj U . l L M K J X J l U i ^  
oci 
-i-
door sedan; full ' power
and low mileage,
i: 1964 CHEVROLET 'Su p e r ;
Sport .coupe, loaded and
priced to move out, low
mileage/ . . . '
1963 CORVETTE Sting Ray
convertible , fully equipped ,
only'78..0OP miles yandy like
brand hew," ' beautiful red ;
with white top.: .
; 1961: OLDSMOBILE S8 4-. • •
door: station wagon , power
steering arid brakes, ¦
1961. PONTIAC Bonneville;
station wa gon , full power.
1961 OLDSMOBILE Starfire
convertible , loaded.¦ 1961 .: CHEVROLET Innpala' coupe , V-8, straight stick; ¦:¦;
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air ;
2-door , 6 cylinder , straight
stick , only 27,000 'miles. - ' A  A
. 1961 CHEVROLET: Impala ,
Sport coupe , V-8, P«ower-¦- -glide.-' ':¦;'" ' ." ". "'¦'''.196.1 CHEVROLET- -S-door¦" • '¦ sedan ,' 6 ." cylinder, { byer-y
'¦"•¦••
¦ 
drive. .' •'¦.
1961 CHEVROLET Bel 'Air
Sport coupe, 6 cylnnder ,
siraigni SULR .
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air
A 4-door, V-a , straight stick,
only 30,000; miles.
1960 CHEVROLET 2,-door,"¦
¦,.
straight stick76 cylinder.
; I960 CHEVROLET 4-door
" '¦¦. sedan , V-«, straight stick, y .
1960 CHEVROLET Impala .;.'¦
. hardtop coupe , 6 cyLinder ,
automatic, real sharp.
1960 OLDSMOBILE Sinper 88
4-door hardtop, full power.
,: 1960 FORD Convertible , real
sharp. :¦
yi960 PLYMOUTH Fur3* con-
vertible. '
1959. PONTIAC. Catalnna 4- '.;'
y door hardtop, full paWer.' .
1959 BUICK 4-door sedan
with power.
1959 OLDSMOBILE station
wagon with power.
1961 RAMBLER 4-ddor se-
dan , . straight stick , real
low mileage,
1958 CHEVROLET I mpala
coupe , V-8, automatic.
1958 CHEVROLET I mpala
coupe , 6 cylinder , straight
stick;
1958 PONTIAC station wag-
on.
1958 PLYMOUTH station
wagon,
1558 BUICK 4-door hardtop.
1958 MERCURY converti-
ble , real clean, .
1559 STUDEBAKER 2-door
hardtop, overdrive , 6 cyl-
inder,
1961 VOLKSWAGEN 2-door,
1961 OLDSMOBILE FB5 4-
door del uxe sedan , auto-
matic, V-8,
1958 PLYMOUTH 2-door
hardtop coupe , real sharp.
1957 CHEVROLET converti-
ble , real nice,
1957 CHEVROLET V-8, 4-
door , straight stick,
1957 CHEVROLET 4-door ,
V-8 automatic ,
1957 CHEVROLET 2-door ,
automntie.
1957 CHEVROLET 4-door
hardtop , 6 cylinder , auto-
matic ,
1957 OLDSMOBILE 88 sta-
tion wnpon , full po*wer.
1956 FORD Thunderbird.
J96 1 CHEVROLET 9 -passen-
ger Cnrrva ll.
1961 CHEVROLET 9 -passim*
ger C n r r y a 11 , -J-whcol
drive , V-H , only 12,000
miles,
1961 CHEVROLET W ton
pickup .
1%I CHEVROLET •1*i ton
pickup.
I960 GMC 'u ton pic kup.
1959 GMC 1 ton , dual wheels ,
with lioi.st ,
1957 CHEVROLET *• ton ,
dual W IKP I.S willi pl n t form.
1955 GMC *'i ., ton.
1954 FORI) :, i ton, j
1951 CHEVROLKT ', ? ton,
1949 GMC I Ion , dunll wheels j
with rn-ck.
Severi\ l Used Rnnts
And Motors , Pri ced
To' Move Out .
BIGALK
CHEV ROLET CO.
Oldsmobile Chevrolet
Open Evening i*.
Unrm<ony, Minnesota
Td. 886-11622
1—:—r-~ '- •• ! . . I M I  ¦»¦ •i«f-i -
;' ;';:7N^;;JU$t-7.' -;:v-j
Good Buys 7
. . . but an investment
in Happy Motoring!
19S3 Pontiac Tempest fdoor,
automatic transmission,
radio , heater , y
1S62: Cadillac 60 Special t".
door, full power and air
conditioned ,
1962 . Volkswagen '2-door, 7
: standard shift , radio, heati
y . cr* .
1961 Pontiac Catalina 4-door, ..
yautomatic trarismissipa,
p o w e r  ysteering, poyer
:brakes:y ; .' :;
19*31 Rambler Classic 4-door,
automatic transmission,;
radio, heater.'-
1960 Rambler 6 passenger
: . wagon ,,standard shift , r^' dio; : heater. -. ¦-.. "
1960 Pontiac Catalina 4-door,
automatic ¦.: transmission ,
p oi w e r-steering, powtsr
' ¦brakes.' y .-A vAA
i960 Vauxhall :Super 4-d(K)r,¦¦standard shift , heater.
I960 Pontiac Catalina 4-door
hardtop, automatic . traius-
ymission, power steering,¦• ¦' power brakes:* 7
i960 Pontiac Bonneville 4-¦ door hardtop, - automatic
transmission , power steer-
ing, power brakes.
I960 Ford Falcon ;4-door,
standard shift , radio, heat-
.
¦'¦er. yy • ; . ' ¦¦ ¦¦' •
i960 Chevrolet C o r y  a i r
coupe , automatic ; irans-
.missipn , radio , heater.7
1959 Ford 7Galaxiey :4-tibor ,
. automatic .' :. transmission ,
radio; : heater.
1959 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-
dobr , standard shift , ra«
dio , heaten yy
1959: Pontiac Bonneville 4-
door hardtop, automatic
transmission , power steer-
ing, : power brakes.
1959 -Ford 4-door Ranch
wagon, automatic trans-
mission, radio, heater..
1959 Cadillac Sedan deVille,
full power. . ' ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦
1959 Oldsmobile Super 88 4-
cjobr, automatic ..transmis-
sion ," power steering, * pow
: ervbrakes. ' '
1959 yChevrolet Bel Air 4-
ydoor, standard shift , heat«¦ er. ¦¦.'. •'¦.¦.¦¦' ¦
1959 Ford Fairlane 500 4-
door,, automatic transmis-
sion; radio, heater.
1958- Chevrolet Impala con-
vertible; standard shift ,
radio, heater. :
1958. Buick Special 4-door,
automatic transmission,
radio, heater.
1958 Plymouth Savoy 2-door;
standard shift, radio, heat-
:er. ¦ y ' . '¦ .. ¦¦
1958 Oldsmobile Super 88 4-
y door hardtop, autpinatic
transmission, povyer steer-
ing, powery brakes, v
1958 Plymouth 9 passenger
wagon, automatic trans-
; mission, power steering,
power brakes.
1958 Chevrolet Biscayne 4-
door , automatic transmis-
sion, radio, heater.
1957 Oldsmobile Super 88 2-
door hardtop, y automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes.
1957 Oldsmobile Super 88
convertible , automat ic
transmission , power steer-
ing, power brakes.
1957 Dodge Coronet 4-door,
automatic transmission,
radio , heater.
1957 Chevrolet 210 4-door,
standard shift , radio , heat-
er.
1957 Buick Century 2-door
hardtop, automatic trans-
mission , radio , heater.
1957 Ford Fairlane 4-door,
automatic . transmission,
radio , heater '
1957 Ford 4-door wagon,
overdrive , radio, heater.
1957 Plymouth Belvidere 2-
door hardtop, automatic
transmission , radio, heat-
er.
1957 Pontiac Chieftain *door , standard shift , ra-
dio , heater.
1957 Chevrolet 150 2-door,
standard shift , radio, heat-
er.
1957 Oldsmobile 88 4-door ,
automatic transmission,
radio , heater.
1957 Mercury 4-door wagon,
automatic transmission ,
p o w e r  steering, power
brakes.
1956 Pontiac Starchlef 2-door
hardtop, automatic trans-
mission , power steering,
power brakes.
1956 Pontiac 2-rioor, stand-
ard shift , radio , heater ,
1956 Ford custom 2-door,
standard shift , radio, heat-
er .
19,10 Plymouth Plaza 4-door,
automntie transmission ,
radio , heater.
1950 Oldsmobile 88 2-door ,
automatic transmission ,
p o w e r  steering, radio,
hoator.
19,16 Ford custom 4-door ,
standard shift , radio , heat-
er.
19.K! Oldsmobile (18 4-door ,
automntie Ininsmission ,
p o w e r  steering, power
brakes.
MANY 1955 AND
OLDER MODELS TO
CHOOSE FROM .
All Units Reconditioned
and Guaranteed.
Financing Available ,
Fountain Car lot open
Mondny, Wednesday. Frid«y
'til  fl p.m.
GUNDERSON
MOTORS
Preston nnd Fountain , Minn ,
DAILY NEWS
:v ^ '^ ::&AAIL^7 ' : ,v -SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Business Equipment 62
y ;-,y A .y$OR' SAL£' / y ;:.y
Coca Cola Dispenser, com-
plete with compressoT, $35;
also kitchen . refrigerator,
bake ovens, range; backbar.
FORD HOPKINS
y . Tel.; 2666 y
Coal, Wood; Othery Fuel 63
DRY
-
SLABS and heavy : edging st "7e*
. . duced prices If . taken before March 1st.
. . ' .'Also, green slabs , See men ..at sawmill
Forest Producls Co;, H. -O. Tiffany,¦ '.- ¦Mgr:,- Nelson, Wis, (< 2 mile from 'Czecti-
vllle, Wis.) . _
'. - .. 
¦.'¦ . ... .-
'W6BlTH6AT'"fuel
~
otf Is the 'finest'. money can buy.. The vast laboratories
of: the . Mobil OH Co. are working
dally to perfect and "bri ng you a.
. . product . that , . will ' -give y-ou : perfect
v heating comfort. . Order, today from
Ihe EAST EMD. COAL 4 FUEL OIL
. CO., 901 E; Sanborn. ."Where* you get
more heat at a lower cost." .-
OAK WOOD .
Good oak ilabs sawed in: stove length.!..
Suitable for range and- furnace. . Price
. reasonable,: Haul It yourself or we will
deliver.¦ ¦ •'¦ BRUNKOW SAW MILL ' ¦
' -Trempealeau.,;-Wis. ' y Tea . S34-6314 V
y::^ ;U0Wy- C;O;ST :7;,y
Answer to Q\ Your . y
; -FUEL PROBLEMS! ;; ;7
Get Genuine SKELGAS.:
v ... ¦ y
You can depend on SKEL-
GAiS to gi ve you full value
7 for your money. Even ' when
electric , lines are down
SKELGAS comes through! 7
When you use SKELGAS
you can be : assured of con-
stant , uninterrupted service/, ":-. .
day and liight , :in any kind
of vyeather.
Your SKELGAS Dealer is
your friend and neighbor; * .
, You Can Depend om Him.
':: -^^i:R6^ S
APPl-IANJCE
217 E. 3rd .Tel.: 4210
Furn., Rugs, Linoleu m 64
FLOORS—Sell complete line ¦" floor coV-
erlngjj . ceramic, plastic wall:tiler For-
mica; sundries;. . Free, estrmates . tel.
8-3105. Lyle Zlegeweld. '
TA|C E 0VER
~ 
PAYME N TS^-iTgreerTiR7-
Ing room suite, : foam cushions. - Per-
fect condition . Payments ' J8.50 . per
month. : Gimbleii- . 'Ui - Center, Winona. .
' ¦; FOAM RUBBER^MATfRES-S-^fuir rsiie;
5 ' used;* ' . -2 rew in* ': 'original: cartons.
. . Contact , Mill. Clausen. Winona Hotel,
NYLON CARPET—foam; back, 12' - wide;
Good color assortment. $3.99 a sq. yd.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W
^
ard. ' ¦- ¦ , '. . . .. . , -,
SAV E $100 on this v-plece;. MvIngV room
grouping, Including sofa, . 2 chairs, ..!
step fables, -1 cocktail; table, 2 table
lamps,: 1 pole lamp. Regular...$279.55.
Now only $169.55. Down payment -$19,55
and $13.48 per month. BOR ZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. A.',:.
/: .:/ 2ndyFlpor: '7y
Remodeling Special..'.7
^. ¦ ' / 7 SIM^ ONS ^r : :f7
full size innerspring :
mattress,. .
$29:95
7 BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin
Good Things to Eat 65
CARLOAD ol Kennehoc potatoes. 20 Ibs.
for. J9C, 5Q lbs. 11.45. WINONA POTA-
_TO JWARKET, 118 Market . _
¦ 
_
' ¦ .__
Household Articles 67
"^NNAH"''S
T—
HU50AND, " H cctor , "hates
hard work so he clc.ins , the rugs
with Blue Luslre. Rent , electric sham-
poner , $1, H , Clionto fl, Co. ¦
""""""" KELVI NATOR
APPLIANCES
Big Savings! I Chock our price bdon
you buy. Corno in or cal l
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER CO.
S4 E. Jnd Tel . 5065
(Across Irom the hew pa rking lol)
Refrigerators 72
FREEZER-19ilO model , iip-rl . ihl, 21 cu. j
tt. Excellent condition. TeL , 6 3(168 after ,
5 p.m. j
TAKE OVER PAYMENTS on rHrlnera- ;
tor-frecier comhlnallon, 1^ 6 Ib, frocicr j
on bottom, .uitomntlc dt'fro* ,! In r»-
Irlgorator. Excel lent  condit ion ,  fay- ]
ments $7,50 per monlh. <JiimtHes , lii6 I
Center, Winona.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
CAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, water
heaters , complete Installat ion*,, Service,
parts. RANGE OIL 11URNER CO., 907
t, 5lh. Tel. 1411 , Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Houses for Sale 99
THR'EE-BEDROOM and 4-bedroom homes
for sale or rent. Center ol Iown, on
; busy line. Tel. 60^9. ¦
¦
; . . . '
¦
,
CLARK'S , LANE 7S5^bedroini, VA-
balh rancJi.jtylt home, 3 yean. old.
Fully carpeted, drapes. Garbage dis-
Sosal, gat tieat, . recreation room and
eautllully . landscaped. Ttl. (-3383 for
appointment. . :
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or. fradi
ba sure to see Shank, HOMEAAAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd. ¦
Lincoln Agency, Inc.
;Real Estate—Insurance
¦ ' "." .
: v ""// "' "" I
SUBURBAN LIVING 7
A lovely new one lloor. S-
bedrooni home with attach-
ed garage and sunporch only
15 minuties from Winona
near Birch Echo. Large car-
peted living roorfa with
sunken fireplace: area. Mod- . '
erny kitchen with biiilt-in
' oven and stove. 1% baths,oil hot Avater baseboard
,-. heating, Pull basement. Lots
of extras. You must see this
horne to appreciate it. : 7
¦
'
'/ y / y  WEST KING
A one floor 2-bedroom home
with unattached garage. .
Modern kitchen , gas heat. •
Under;$11,000. : ;
y y  v EAST KING y '7v : y
A pne floor 2-bedrooin home
with living room, kitchen
and bath. ;Uhder.$6f 50O.
.. '. LET!S;TRADE ' :. -/ ' -
Is your home too big? List
with LINCOLN for quick
results, Many satisfied cus-
tomers. We TRADE, BUY,
.or SELL. TRY US. ¦ - ¦ :
A / A -  AFTER HOUHS v yy" .'
; y: Art Smith .. .  .6896 
¦. ' •;¦ '.
'
¦'. .: Pat Heise .;.; ./ 5709 y
Gordon Weishorn . . . 5598
y/ ^m! LINCOLN¦¦-l ¦>AGE^GY;.;} ' ';
^W 69W74UJ -
". .__
?^^mt Tel sm
y :  Auction Salj i, : . :
. . . - . - TLVFI-FKOHNEIC
AUCTIOMEER, City and.state licensed
and bonded, 252 Llb»rly St. . (Corner
. E. : 5th and Liberty), feL ^60.
•K Minnesota y' . ' ¦; 7
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner ' . .
J58 - Walnut;; Tel. . B-3710'; after hburt 7814
JAN. 31—Frl., ''12:30 p.m. 6 miles rNY.
of Caledonia, Mlnn^ Eldon Reed, own-
er; Schroeder Bros., auct ioneers; Thorp
Sales Co., clerk'.
FEB77— Sat., 1 0.miT7
~
nil|es .
~
N.E7~o(
Alma, Wis. Delbert Mahlman, owner;
v Alvin . Kohner.. auctioneer ,* . Northern
Inv. Co.,' clerk . ¦ • • ' ' . '
FEB. 1—Sat., 11. a.m. In Looney Valle^
,8 miles N: bt '. Houston; Minn. Elmer
Koster, owner;. Frlckson 8, Ode, aiic-
: tloneersi.Security State Bank, Houston,
.- clerk. . . .
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ • , . ;.
¦
-. ; v. - y
FEB." i^ -fues., 9:30 ya'.mT"l4
~ 
rtiiies ' H.
of- Decorah, la., on Ht^ y- J2, then ' 1
mile E , John H. Lenz, owner; Erick-
son 8* ' Knudsen, auctlone-e'rs; . 1st Nat'l
Bank, Wabel. clerk. .
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
MRMElT
_
CUNiC^Ul"LDINGT
_
t"oT:TjTi
or lease. '45x140.* Elevato r, stoker heat,
Immediate occupancy.. Contact BOB
SELOVER, Realtor, for showing.
Wanted--Reil Estate ": 102
WANTED-Hduplex 
~
wlfh 3 or mort bed.
rooms In owner . aparlments. Loca-
ted centrally . or West . , lei. .8-3981.
HOUSE WANTE'D-Aprll v possesslonr'vT
" clnity. • of McDonald' s, State price ,: etc.
¦ Donald Thompson, 9J7 . 2nd, Man.
katoi AAinn.
BUI L DI N & LOf w^ante'dr^isOx 15o7~ TeT.
V 5413. ¦ ¦ - . . - . '_ ' -
WILL PAY "HiOHEST "'c ASH PR TC'ES "
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZ EWSKI
(Winona 's Only Real Eitata ' Buyer)
Tel. «8B and 7093 P.O . Box 345
fTJjjjT 
— ' ' '. ¦ >
VEFFEN jv ' ,. '**?. , . .... . . . j . ,„ ¦, u , , , , ,  ; fepfflMmSHl
v
^
Ph.Q 560 tei4TE y S T .y
"GOOD-BY"
says the SELLER
"GOOD BUY"
says the BUYER
on Ihe properties we list and
sell. If you nre wantin g to
sell or nre looking for a
home , why wait ' 1 See us
NOW am] bo s<!t|.(.d by
SPRINfi . WE AIM TO
PLEASE!
PALL 8-1S33
AI'TKR IIOUHS
Accessories, Tiros, Part* 104
MOHAW K
N. D. Nylon C Ply
Truck Ti res
050-16 $10.95
70Q-15 $24.60
Plus Tna
KALMES TIRE
Winona 's U.scil Ti re Ccnlo.r
lon-nr. W. 2nd St.
Boat*. Motor*, Etc, 106
DISCOUNT Irom what? HiiT'^ rwati roil
you li-ivrui'ii wllhoul plion/ H'Mirlcei ,
WARRIOR KOA1S . f r l .  t) Mi.
"C I I K V H O I  I. 1 , WI lm| i * il *> 4 unoi . V-H , .
I' owi 'iulldc. '.|i* .in r.)"ly *If tVi .
PONTIAC, 1»61 ilar Ch IMi 4 dnor V.«,
•ulomatlc . f t i a l l y  shaip HJ»J,
0 . .1 Motor Co.
( ord Or,il"i
St, Chaili ' i, Minn. !
Motorcycfoi, Dicycl«*» 107
WHY (SS SArtSr i rn  witli a mnndniiii '
tile? UOfl ll I1RO'. Mnlnrcvc ln Simp, I
474 . .  Hit . lei, AWL I
Wednesday, Jnnnary 29, 19<M
UsfBtj Cars 109 |
IMMACULATE 1 owner 1957 Mercury
¦with , factory air conditioning, no rust, j
custom interior, lite new, . J57i cash
or . best , offer. Tesl. Altura . 7521. : . - , ' v
FORD7"—
_
l«8
—
*<-doory.' radio, standard
. transmission: ' Tel;' 8-1876. 418 Grand.
BUI CK—1955, Roadrnaster, 2-door hardtop,
' ¦' need* : transmission. Will sell for best
joHer. Tiel. 7708. . v
CAP ILLAC—19M-^Co«pe
~
de
~
Vlile, ¦' flood
tires. Body, engine >nd brakes In
. . excellent. condlti«n. See It at A*ike'i
T exaco, next to McDonald's.
¦ So YoiTWanFto Save 7
7 7 y .  iMone^l! y
CThis car has economy plus)
I960 . Rambler Metropolitan : Coupe.
One owner and driven very , little.
Seat covers: have been on since orig-
inal ; purchase. "Classic yellow and .
white, body and white sldewall fIres; .¦'. Tou'tl get over 30 miles to the gallon
In this amazing car. Check It over
In our heated show room;
7NYSIRG/v^Sy
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open F rlday nights.
V / j^;i9K;;^ !Gk;;:.;^ 7\
Road Master -
Hardtop , power ; steering,
power brakes, power wiS-
dows, power , seats, and
.power antenna , V-S motor
with yautomatic transmis-
sion, y radio ,: heaiter, and
. white sidewall tires.: Tu-tone¦'.'..
: green and white with match-
5ng ; seat : covers. *A lot of :".
miles left in this -beauty ..'' .
\A A ' ;: 'yy /$495 ./y A
:Wm&
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
: Open 'Friday inights '
7 Thesta ;Values
¦^ .:^ :i;I ^^ ^
Your j- ieart
on y the 7
¦ v Coldest Days!
¦:•" Save dollars by coming in
how; while these values are
" still available.
1959 Chevrolet Bel Air ¦-.4-:' • - .'¦-- door , V-ft -motor and auto-
v matic transmission , radio ,
'heater. .
^X ^-;$?9§. yy 2
1959 Ford Custom 300 4-
door , V-S motor with autd-
, '¦ matic transmission , radio ,; heater. ¦'¦¦":¦
[ y ;yy /A $69.8 y yy: A :
^^ w^^ M^ -^.^ ^^^HIVR0irT<^C^
105 Johnson .-¦¦* TeL 2396 y
; Open Friday Evening 7
l'llll l llll| l llll l l l l 'lJ lll .l ll lll iri l lllillllllUUIIIIIIIll l l^
/-¦.SS'^ S'- ^* .frt!iTiffl iff tfflii^iSff B (Sffi^ S^K'*
nJi| jg j^^«^p»« '¦
¦' •¦ ¦ PIi.fl l^  ^ ' ¦ ?. %: ' k / /
\y ^mm^ :F|lld 1' -.- .USED M;-
j ft! itltSlru-HH. Know what you're ' getting! Get a Safe Buy
1 ' ¦ '
'
BEftHlcS-S ©HUT-' 
' ¦ ' u,ed «•
¦ ' ..
¦ ¦ . • quality-checked , by . ' your
6 Mercury dealer!
Il||fr r.»m^r.. n 
mm i inrwi B
ifflji|)l|ii|iiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiiitiiiB3aiiuiiiiiiiii iiiiiiii)miiii)iimiiiiiiiii|inniniiniTTiiii
'61 Falcon 4 Door
6 cylinder with deluxe botfy, radio , l ight blue
finish. Merc 's another compact with (t i o r^ r
automatic. 36 months to pay. 4) I ZVsD
'60 Ford V-8 .
Station Wagon
Fordomatic transmission. Full power.
Runs #00(1. Looks nice, Priced (T 11 O Cright.  Local trade. q> | | y j
Largest Lot Staff to Arrange No j
| Payments Until Spring j
'60 Comet 4 Door
White. Economical fi cylinder engine with Fordo-
matic. Compacts with automatic
transmissions are hard to find. cT 11 r^i C"
You 'll like this one 4> I I V J
'59 Fo rd V-8
Tutone blue , Automat ic  transmission and radio,
Neat appearance , (iood runner.  Com- C O P) Cpare villi  prices asked elsewhere 4)0 7 C)
r~ i
Largest Lot Staf f  to Show You
Cars You Can Check Up On!
Buy w ith confidence nt
Winona 's Super Market of Used Cars
Wo A lways Advertiso Our Trices!
OWL MOTOR CO.
Korrl—Lincoln— Mercury—Comet
*4lh nnd Miiin, Wlnonn Opm Mm. -JhYi. Rvenln R
77 - ;;7a:77-^
H ' Wednesday,- Jannary »,: 1964
BUZZ SAWYER f :' ¦'
'
.¦ V 7*7' - : '. ' A A .7 
V By *<*""* V
i «» ¦ ¦ ii* »¦ <y ,r- > /¦¦*>- ,* 'N *«| — __|| | | | . ' " ' 
¦ 
' ' - ' * f . * ' ' ¦ - ' * ' 
¦ v. * I' '¦ ¦
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
.-.'7::y7'BEETLE.BAILEY7yv  ^ ' A ' ? y / - ' '¦ / ¦¦/- B;yyMort;:Wa.fker7;y ' ' 7:;' :7'
¦ biCK TRACY ¦'
¦': - BV Cherter Gould ' . .-
¦;;¦;-'
¦X:;' yy ' "" '
' rHE'''FLINTST<)NES7 y ,:7y.
' 7: 'y : '
' ; 
* '7. 7> '. -7 ;. . 'By '
:HannarBarber« ^  ;.'::.¦
7 BLONDIE Byy Phic Yoong
I ,  OT . /A .  »!/ , *tr > _ _ 
¦ 1 ( , , ,  ,„ ¦.„,_,. . • - - . »>.M^:7J,\.fa  ^1 1 ,:__;. _ _^___ ., ' - . ¦-«¦¦-¦¦«.-.
¦.¦* * n.'-i .^ .....- .¦^ «.-«—«....—*- „.....-....-....-__-
7 STEVE'.CANYON 7:.y 7 : . ''
;. By Mi'l'tpn' ..'Canniff
v: :awnBiBHBiM' y. '^ ' w ' - . ¦ :. ' .. - - wi/ - " ¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦'- ¦ '-y . ~-y\ is» '~"~: 'y 'mr ¦. . . v y -  . -* ;
.
' ¦ '*
¦ APARTMENT 3-G y] By Alex !<otzky 7 \
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
¦ -  ^ i i m i i  — mm 1 • - -  * im. . 1; i. -n"*i" i .Yi -.nVili  ^ i r  y- ¦*¦¦¦-¦-¦-• •--¦¦-¦¦ ¦ —-—.— -—-—-^ ¦ . _ . , "¦• t . , . _ ¦¦ ¦ -n ^- i - - *
NANCY By Ernie Bujhmiller
W'" " p  """ 'I -  ' ' *"¦¦ '¦ — ' ¦¦¦ I » ¦¦¦ »¦*»-¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦«*—¦¦¦11M ¦¦¦—¦¦ ¦-¦¦ir, ¦ -¦ ¦¦¦, ¦ I I ¦ -
REX MORGAN, M. D. By Dal Curtii
:: NYLOJ RUGS 12x12 #|^ pp.g^?-^ 5l^-j
l^^ yRUGl
:9x
ll 5 ::
NYUH^^NYLOI
NYLON CARPET 13x15 ^;^  165
NYIJDN CARPET 10x15 ^^ 120
NYLON CARPET 12x13ft. 6in. Bt;^ r_JI29
PLASTIC WALL TILE l X^ y^- 23*
"RUBBER MAID" PRODUCTS ~£sL J* Off
OmrO DIIDDCD THE I to 99 tile 15c, 100 to 299 14c,7X7 KUDDClV I ILL 300 to 499 13c, over 500 12-/2c.
MATTRESS & BOX SPRING ^^ L
~*S9
36in~ RUBBER RUNNER ^&Jy?~&
WOOL CARPETING *.£ .%:? . ..* *¦ ^ 5"
NYLON CARPETING X &ZT -^J5"
NYLON CARPETING 'iz &JZ ^ $388 :
ALL LINOLEUM ^
:r^ 10% Off
GIFT WARE, WALL PLAQUES ^c  ^ 20% Off
All Glassware X, 20% 0fF [f^F"^ ——--_
Throw Pillows *1'8'0 "'8 20% 0ff I * f^ti(^ Sl^ V\
m PAIMTQ 
Semi-Gloss 9A°/ OFF Acnois tho Street from Kresgo 'sI HI I 10 and Flat iM / O 58 W. 3rd S|. Pho no 8*3389 Winona
ammmm0a»m i^mmf m a^a^mm» ^mmmmmm ^^mymammMmammmm»mm ^^^^0mmmaita a^m i^^^ 0^m n^» m^atam m^mamm ^
